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BELFAST, MAINE THURSDAY,

WANTS A RAILROAD.
li l KlV

the purpose of hirine a
K
Superintendent of Schools.
Charles Ross of Waterville, appeared
before
the Board relative to his contract with tho
city of Belfast for the removal of brown tail
moth nests from the city trees.

and later with, their daughter, Mrs. Peter
Harmon, at Thorndike Station, and where Mr.
Howard passed away on February 8, 1906.
Since her husband's death she had made her
home with her daughter until Mrs. Harmon’s
Adjourned.
death, which occurred last October. Much of
the time since she had been with her son in
Pittsfield.
Another son survives—Fred L.
James Mitchell was born in Canada in
Howard of Belfast; also several grandchildren
1843
and came to Belfast about 1870 in
and great grandchildren. Many friends who
connection
unite in saying,
with the construction of the
railroaa, and here knew and loved her in life
married Etta, the daughter of Mr. an t
“Precious shall be her memory when she goeth
Mrs
John N. Stewart, in 1872. Mr.
Mitchell was a down to the grave, and the remembrance of
wel1 known railroad builder, whose
her goodness shall be as a healing balm.” Fuoperations
for the past forty years have carried
him into neral services were held in Pittsfield March
a" Parts of the United States
11th, conducted by Rev. N. R. Pearson of the
and Canada.
When the Canadian Pacific railroad was
A male quartette rendered
built Methodist church.
across the continent he constructed
selections.
The floral
a hundred appropriate musical
mile section of it at
Winnipeg, Manitoba. tributes were beautiful. Interment was in the
When the Great Northern
railway was built he vault at Freedom village, and later in the famiconstructed a hundred mile section in
lot in the cemetery there.
Minne- ; ly
sota- 0n the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe
The funeral of the late Hon. William Henry
he constructed a long section
through Kansas. McLellan was held at the Unitarian church
In Eastern Canada he constructed
the Saint
Friday morning, March 29th, at 10 o’clock,
Morris Valley railroad at
Shewenegan Falls, Rev. Charles B. Ames, pastor officiating. Mr.
where the great Electric Power Co. is
located McLellan had been a member of this parish
which furnishes light to Montreal and
power for many years and a constant attendant and
to the street railways.
He also built part of
his was a familiar figure as he sat in the famthe Drummond County railroad, now a
part of ily pew. Mr. Ames read the brief burial serthe Intercolonial
railway, which is the Govern- vice of the Unitarian faith and offered a short
ment railway of Canada. Besides the
conprayer. The Unitarian choir, Mrs. C. W. Wesstruction of railroads in Missouri,
Wisconsin cott, Miss Katherine C. Quimby, Messrs.
and other sections of the west he was
active Ralph 1. Morse and Leon Beckwith, with Mrs.
in the construction of
many of the railBeckwith, organist, then rendered “Lead
roads in Maine.
He built the
Bucksport Kindly Light” and “Abide With Me.” There
branch, the Katahdin Iron Works R. jj
was a profusion of beautiful flowers including
now a part of the
Bangor & Aroostook, the a casket piece from the children with the
Sebasticook & Mocsehead R. R. to
Hartland, word “Father” and a standing wreath from
the Portland & Rumford Falls R. R. to
Rum- the Waldo County Bar. At a meeting of the
ford Falls, the Lime Rock R. R. in
Rockland, Waldo County Bar association, held Wednesday
the Georges Valley R. R. to
Union, part of the ! afternoon it was voted to attend the funeral
European & North American to Vanceboro
I service in a body and the four oldest members
and the Washington
County R. R. to Calais were selected as honorary bearers. They were
and Eastport.
He constructed water works in
Judge George E.Johnson.and ReuelW.Rogers of
Norwood and Melrose, Mass., and
Bucksport, Belfast, Wr. T. C. Runnels of Searsport and
Maine. For the last few years Mr. Mitchell
of
formerP.

The April meeting of the City Goverr
ment was held Monday evening, Mayor Han
son presiding and a full board present.
Th
following business was transacted in the boar ^
of aldermen, the council concurring: Readin
of records of last meeting waived. Roll of ac
counts was read and ordered paid as follows:

]., ;•■ efforts to secure railway con,1 the outer world, and their preferThey
;jn electric road to Belfast.

had close business and personal
this city and recognize its translities, both by rail and water, as

Contingent.
72
public meeting held Fire Department. $1171
220 7
which many from the adjacent Free Library. 101 7 ]
School Purposes. 391 0 7
present, Hon. L. C. Morse and J. General and
Insurance.
45 1 1
Repairs
vp, were appointed a committee School
29 5
Contingent.
hat amount of freight would be Free Text Books.
7 05
electric road, and such other Highways. 541 9 7
At

a

recent

would be of interest in this
Walker was called to New

is

$2508 9 2
The petition of W. E. Keene and other
M orse is engaged in a systematic ! praying that the
lighting system be extende
ascertain what inducements on Searsport avenue to the Searsport line wa
read
and
referred
to the committee on lights
d to capitalists t
undertake !
The petition of James E Wing in behalf o E
Without, making a : the North Belfast Fire
'he road.
Company, praying fo
canvass of the freight that is
permission to erect an engine house on th ;
u rty
and vicinity it easily schoolhouse lot at the Head of the Tide, wa
read and granted.
and with such an outlet as
The petition of Albert I. Muugettand others
ut of wood, lumber, and farm
asking for the right to lease the ball ground
on Congress street, was read and passed, wit] |
be largely increased. It is a
the understanding that grounds shall be at th s
ction, and with facilities for
disposal of the fourth of July Committee oi 1
e products of the farms would
July 4th, 1912.
The petition of Henry Bakeman and other ,
many fold. The corn canning
praying that a schoolhouse be erected in th\ has been in successful operEmery District was read and referred to th- ;
years, and might have had Committee on Schools.
: it could have taken it.
The
The report of the City Marshal was read
accepted and ordered placed on file.
concern amounted to about
The following list of ten persons was agree* I
nery, recently rebuilt, furupon to be submitted to the Mayor and alder
•n-unt of freight when running
men, and to the common council, in accordanci
from GOO.to 700 tons. There with an act of the Legislature entitled, “Ai |
Act relating to the bequest to the City of Bel
o shops, foundry, lumber
and
fast by Nathaniel Wilson and to incorporat*
te.
One man bought within the Belfast Free Library,” as
provided in th*
Liberty village last fall 22,700 will of Nathaniel Wilson: Edgar F. Hanson
Edward
F.
Littlefield,
Stephen S. L. Shute
>, all of which would have gone
Lewis F. Marden, James E. Wing, Thomas L
road to Belfast, but which
Shute, Thomas W. Lothrop, Henry D. Clark
different stations along the Elbridge S. Pitcher and Maurice W. Lord.
Therefore the following five persons wen
Tast & Moosehead Lake R. R.,
!

j

■

■

Belfast.

Belfast to Liberty should
Aueusta there are manv towns

from

that would contribute to its

v

-Belmont,

Searsmont,

Morrill,

|

and South China—and in all
re are water powers, which
great deal to such a road.
,:ng at the enterprise from a
lnt only. The passenger trafbe taken into consideration.
i;.ke in the town of Liberty is
; beautiful sheets of water in
water is exceptionally pure,
It is set among
:K< iy l>y springs.
.'urroundings are most pictur•mny years past it has had its
visitors and cottages have
; n its shore.' and islands, and
mes for travel as an electric
,-h there would be a great innumber of visitors and of cotMiner hotel would be needed to
the transient trade. The lake is
...rr.on trout and yearly attracts
men.
From this lake has been
the largest salmon in this secMute.
In some sections of the
•tractions of St. Georges lake
rant the building of an elecith the business inducements
not fail to be a successful en•n o

lectively,

Attempted Bribery

for the

1

i

;
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Saturday Emery

was

held for

under

_■

$10,000 bonds. A BiddeMarch 27th says: “The saloons

?

"l

;

-ual and it is not understood that
intention of

l
j

closing.”

urnal’s comment

|
fj:

This is
the

case:

•••:>• natural that some of Sheriff
icai friends should assert that
a political
frame-up. The men
cement to purify the atmosphere
can confidently await developted to prove the truth or falsity
ion.

l
[

on

'i

continues to improve and
-ales this week has been larger
Upper leather tanners have
prices £c. to lc. per foot, and
: miners have established the inper pound, made a while ago.
have been made at these adough dry hide hemlock sole tang to sell stocks on hand at the
they refuse to accept orders
the new prices.—Dun's Review,
atner
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OTARRH CANNOT
!
;

\
;
i
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CURED

BE

APPLICATIONS,

!

they cannot
at of the disease. Catarrh is a
'.itutional disease, and in order to
a-t take internal remedies. Hall’s
is taken internally, and acts diblood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s
is not a quack medicine. It was
one of the best physicians in
for years and is a regular preis composed of the best tonics
ined with the best blood purifiers,
fiv on the mucous surfaces. The
ination of the two ingredients is
s such wonderful results in
curing
fid for testimonials free.
as

NTEY*& CO., Props., Toledo, O.
-ggists, price 75c.

i

|

Family

j

PICKET

a

Pills for

constipation.

SOCIETIES.

special meeting

of Aurora

ge, I. 0. 0. F., this, Thursday
he degree will be conferred on
'ii-iates.

;<-bekah lodge, Kucksport, will
and ball on Ea6ter Monday,
ommittee is planning to make
<1 the winter entertainments and
wning feature of the season.

)
!

!

iiar meeting last Friday evening
Chapter, O. E. S., the degree was
: ,ur candidates.
After the degree
h. iehes,
doughnuts, cheese and
erved and a social hour enjoyed.

|
I

*•

j

Vacation at Colby.
ge closed at 6 p. m. last Friday
Faster vacation ending Monday,
hhe majority of students soughl
hut most of the college clubs
!t‘eir annual trips. The base ball

*‘'

;:

C,r

•s:-t:r’
6

|

through the recess, working
the gymnasium until the diamond
use.
Coach Allen hopes to have
the vacation.

during

The

j
W
^
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Market.

niarket report is crowded out this
We can
only quote the revised quoj
Oats, 50c; potatoes, $1.25
s
,ort8* $1*70; corn, 88c; cracked corn,
,r,cal, 83c; cheese. 24c; cotton seed,
0v*r
seed, 30c; lard, 13c.
1

respectfully

and

!

IN

JOINT
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wrecked a number of times, once off Key
West. Later he was connected with the Henry
Sutton company of State street in sea coast

trading.

For some time he managed the Pleasant
View hotel at Savin Rock and the Grand Central cafe in Church street. After his retirement from the sea life he engaged in the
hotel business, and his wide
acquaintanceship
made his hostelries a rendezvous for politicians and globe trotters.
He bought the
Hotel Davenport in 1896 and after selling out
bought the Tontine, which he conducted for
three years and sold out to George T. White,
the present owner. After leaving the Tontine
Mr. Hodgdon bought the New Dom hotel in
Hartford, which went into bankruptcy « few
years ago. Mr. Hodgdon’s lates; venture as a
boniface was the restaurant in Meadow street,
now run by Speh.
He sold this over a year
ago and retired from active business affairs.
At one time also he conducted the
Haynes
House in Springfield.
Mr. Hodgdon was a member of Admiral
Foote post, G. A. R., having served as a private in the Civil war. He was a 32nd
degree

:

brown tail moth nests from the trees withir
the limits of the streets of Belfast, and tha'
the balance due on said contract be held up un
til the work has been approved by the com
mittee on highways.
Ordered: That the Fire Department be givei
exclusive use of the room now occupied by th<
city marshal as soon as said marshal shall ar
r*ange to vacate said room.
Ordered: That the School Committee of th<
city of Belfast be authorized to form a Unioi
District with the town of Searsport for th<
purpose of hiring a superintendent of school!
for the ensuing year.
Ordered: That the City Treasurer be and if
hereby authorized and instructed to draw his or
der for the sum of fifty-four dollars and elevei
cents, payable to Francis L. Gray, the sam<
being for inspecting work done bj Charlei
Ross, in removing brow-n tail moth nests fron
trees within the limits of the city streets, am l
for removing nests from private property.

I

Mason, b ing a member of Adelphi lodge. In
addition to these affiliations he was a member
of the Knights of Pythias. He is survived
by
his wife, who is prostrated by the shock of his
death; one brother, Judson Hodgdon of Arizona, and one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Cottrell of
Belfast, Me.—New Haven, Conn., Evening
Register, March 27th.
Capt. Hodgdon was born in Northport
63 years ago, the son of the lat€> Robert and
Sarah Hodgdon. He begar going to sea in his
youth and soon became captain. The schooner

CONVENTION.

Meeting called for the purpose of electing
16 police officers for the municipal year o
1912.
The following list was read by the Mayor
Georce B. Salter. Harrison A Shaw Kuorut
A. Nickerson, Henry Wentworth, Ferdinani
P. Nason, Edward Mason, William C. Mason
Elmer S. Whitehead, John M. Crosby, Alon
zo
R. Leadbetter, E. W. Crocker, Jesse L
Staples, John P. Sylvester, Frank W. Prescott
Claire Slevens, Scott A. Gray, and they wer
elected by the convention.
Alonzo R. Leadbetter and Elmer S. White
head were chosen from the above list to act a

|

iuiid
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uumiurimn
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Cottrell in 1882. He was the youngest of a large
family of children. Mrs. Mary Cottrell of this
! city, aged 82 years, is the only survivor. The
i late Capt. David Hodgdon, who formerly lived
j or. Congress street in this city, was his broth; er.

Mrs. Sarah J. Howard, widow of Alfred
I Howard, passed away at the home of her son,
Ira L. Howard, in Pittsfield, March 8th. Had
she lived until April 10th she would have atMrs.
I tained the advanced age of 84 years.
IN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Leslie F. Simpson appeared before the Boar j Howard was born in Montville and was the eldest of the family of the late Marcus Vose.
Of
asking that the portion of the road leadin,
from his residence to district No. 5 oe set oi f ! this family only one survives—Mrs. C. E. Howand made a part of District No. 5.
Votec » ard of Montville. She was
united in marriage
that the matter be referred to the committe j
with Alfred Howard in early life and settled
on highways with power to act.
A. W. Keating appeared before the board i
on the farm in Montville where
they passed
behalf of Ira M. Cobe, of Chicago, relative t
many years of their life. It is while living on
leasing the Rock Crushing plant to the sai
Cobe, to be used at his grounds in Northpor .. | this farm, one of the most pleasant of the
Voted, that the matter of letting rock crushe r many in Montville, beautiful for situation, that
be left with the committee on
city propert f we, who remain, love to ]think of them. Theirs
and road commissioner.
was an ideal home—all that was conducive to
Report of F. L. Gray for inspecting and re
moving brown tail moths from private prop
happiness entered into the home life and it
erty, read, and voted that bill be paid ana tha t may be truly said of her, as the inspired writer
proper action be taken to collect from individ
relates: “She looketh well to the ways of her
ual owners.
Voted, that the matter of proposed strec t household, ?pd eateth not the bread of idlefrom Bridge street to the dock be left wit n ness.” “Sliif openeth her mouth with
wisdom,
the committee on highways with power to ca 1
and in her ongue is the law of kindness.”
in eounty commissioners.
Those years massed aw^y; their children soughl
Voted, that a committee consisting of Aldei
man Marden, be appointed for the
purpose c f larger oppt tunities than were obtainable at
soliciting private subscriptions toward th e the home farm, the infirmities incident to adconstruction of the proposed street.
Th 6
vancing age came on. Much to the regret of
Alderman was appointed by the Mayor.
the neighbors and townsmen the farm was sok
W. L. Hall appeared before the Board reli
tive to forming a Union District with the tow n and Mr. and Mrs. Howard went to reside near

night watch.
Voted, that Jesse L. Staples and Ralph P
Cunningham be added to the list of weigher
of coal and hay.

at 2 o’clock p.
Also to transact any other business which
may properly come before said caucus.
Per order of Republican City

Committee,

Carleton Doak, Chairman,
Chester B. Frost, Secretary.
Belfast, March 27, 1912.

Hon..William
ly of Belfast,

deceased.

Mr.

a

Bangor,
Thompson
close personal friend of

McLellan

ber of the Waldo

was

the oldest

Poor’s Drug Store for 15 cents, enough
ten dozen eggs... Easter
hats, of
course, and why not Easter stockings. Get a
box of Holeproof at The Dinsmore Store and
you will have an absolute guarantee of six
months service or new hose free.J. W.
Ferguson & Co. will have a special Easter sale
t>f gloves Thursday, Friday and Saturday
April 4th, 5th and 6th, with a discount of ten
per cent for cash during the sale... Mr. W. H.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Thomas publish a card of thanks.
Annual meeting of the corporators of the
Belfast Savings bank at 10 a. m., April 10th...
Goodhue & Co., 44 Main street, are prepared to
do first class plumbing and
heating, and will
gladly furnish estimates-Ralph D. South12
Main
worth,
street, announces a spring
to

The Universalist Social Aid will meet with
Mrs. Eugene L. Cook to-morrow, Friday, afternoon, at 2 o’clock.

The regular business meeting of the Woman’s Hospital Aid will be held with Mrs. E. A.
Wilson, Frahklin street, Friday April 5th at
2.30 p.

m.

The visit of the Portland Board of Trade to
Belfast next.May will be brief. It is scheduled
to arrive here at 7.30 p. m.,
May 23d and leave
at 1 a. m., May 24th for
Ellsworth, passing
The second in the series of dancing
parties
given in Memorial hall by Charles E. Sherman
and Martin Webber was held last
Friday night
and attended by about 37
couples. Keyes’ orchestra furnished music.

tsar in years, and
distinction now falls

to Mr. Runnels. Tileston Wadlin, for 25 years
clerk of courts, and George I. Keating, the
present clerk, attended with the bar. The active bearers were Hon. Robert F. Dunton,
Messrs. George A. Quimby, C. W. Wescott and
James H. Howes.

5

J

brothers survive.

Saturday, April 6th. I. V. Miller, 90
street, will have a spring opening of
millinery and hair goods April 6th. The H. H.
Coombs Co. will have their opening of spring

Mrs. C. J. Pattee returned last Monday from
Allston, Mass., where she had been for two
weeks, called there by the illness of her grand-

nery,
Main

53 years, 11 months and 19 days.
ment will be made in Grove cemetery. Her
daughter, Mrs. Clark, came to attend the funeral.

Miss Melvina V. Parker returned last Satura vacation
trip to Boston.
Miss Helen Brier went to Kent’s Hill last

Tuesday
inary.

attend the Maine WeBleyan Sem-

to

Miss Abbie O. Stoddard of Newton, Mass.,
spending the Easter recess with her cousin,
Miss Amy E. Stoddard.
is

Misses Millie Mitchell and Helen Brown wil!
Boston and vicinity in a few days for an
extended vacation trip.

go to

Hon. William P. Thompson,who came to Belfast to attend the funeral of Hon. W. H. MeLellan, returned to Bangor Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Pendleton of Camden went
Boston Monday after spending a week in
Belfast, the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Knowl-

to

ton.

Henry B. Cunningham went to Portland Fri
day for surgical treatment to his foot, which
was injured some time
ago when playing foot
ball.

Misses Marion Knowlton, Geneva Hutchins,.
Sabra Dyer and Helen Brier returnee to Kent’s
last Tuesday after
home.

Hill
at

a

two

weeks’ vacation

Miss Louise M. Richards, teacher in the
Farmington Normal School, spent he* spring
vacation in a trip to New York and Washington, D. C.
Kenney A. Burgess arrived home yesterday
from Phillips-Exeter Academy for the Eastei
vacation. He spent Tuesday night
with a
friend in Portland.
Rev. Montford S. Hill, pastor of the Methochurch, went to Rockland Monday to attend the East Maine M. E. conference. Mrs.
Hill joined him Tuesday.

dist

*'**-'•
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Belfast by the death of her father, Mr. E. H,
Conant, returned to Boston last Monday to reher

sume

employment.

Miss Grace M. Mitchell spent last week in
Camden with her sister, Miss Velma Mitchell,
who is the telegraph operator in the Camden
short ;
office of the Western Union.

season

Her age was
The inter-

Boston last Friday

day morning from

at

1

sister and two

went to

business.

Mrs. Isaac Wilband of East Boston is
the
guest of her ton, Clifford L. Wilband.

cover

The next meeting of Seaside
Chautauqua
Circle will be held with Mrs. E. P.
Frost, No.
42 High street, Monday
afternoon, April 8th. i
The lesson will be from the C. L. S. C. book
“Twenty Years at Hull-HouSe,” chapters one, will give with every Widow Jones knee pants
two and three.
Roll-call, quotations about suit selling for $5 or more a stem wind and
Lincoln.
stem set watch and a rabbit foot
lucky fob.
advertised Letters. The following let- Special furnishing goods for Easter... .See the
ters remained uncalled for in the Belfast
Easter announcement of James H. Howes,
post
office for the week ending March 30th. La- uaa fellows block....See prices of Ford cars
dies—Miss Lottie Glenmore, Miss Clara Little- delivered in Belfast and fully equipped. Carle
field, Mrs. Erna B. Salley (2 letters). Gentle- & Jones are agents for Waldo county.
men—Vernal Fraizer, Percie Pendleton, V. D.
Sylvester, S. Urdang, W. L. Wright.
PERSONAL.

the

Edgar L. Harding
on

opening of men’s and boy’s wearing apparel
for Saturday, April 6th, and invites an inspection of the goods... .Three more opening
days at Carle & Jones—Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 4th, 5th, and 6th. Call and j
see th- “Style Craft” garments and Easter
novelties....The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. is
taking orders for a cargo of coal to arrive, and
due in about one week, and will sell in limited
quantities at prices quoted. Orders will be
filled in turn as they are received....
Harry W.
Clark & Co. have boys' Widow Jones Easter
suits, and beginning today, and during April,

The Traveller’s Club will meet with Mrs. A.
J. Knowlton, Congress street,
Tuesday, 9th.
Program: Papers, “Panama," by Mrs. R. F.
“The
Panama Canal," by Mrs. F. W.
Dunton;
Brown; reading, “The Churches of Panama,”
by Miss Elizabeth Kelley.

mem-

personal:

....

through Bangor.

County

chronologically, and that

glass

1

lights be installed on the Citypoint roaU, socalled, beginning at the Otis hill and extending northerly over the bluff, so-called .on saic
road, said lights to be60-watt, such as are now
used in said city of Belfast.
Ordered: That the City Treasurer be and is
hereby authorized and instructed to draw his
order for the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars, payable to Charles Ross, the same beinp
in part payment on the contract with the citj
of Belfast with said Ross for the removal o:

'..e Leather Market.
!

most

Bangor, Wednesday, April 10th,

m.

Eugene R. Conner is preparing lor a busy
Mrs. Emma Hamm is in Rockland for a
at the Northport Campground. He has
visit.
Simeon S. Pease died in Longmont, Colorado, leased the store formerly conducted by E. H.
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten was in Bangor last
Haney and will open it for business May 1st.
The Longmont
March 8th, aged 70 years.
He recently bought the land near the park
Review published the following obituary:
Thursday to attend a lecture.
Mr. Pease was born in Thorndike, Maine, known as the Mitchell lot, and owns ten cotMr. and Mrs. George H. Lakie of Syracuse,
February 14, 1842. When a young man he tages on the grounds which he will rent. Mr. N.
Y., are visiting relatives in Belfast.
spent five years in California, and on his re- and Mrs. Conner will
occupy their cottage on
turn he settled on the home place until 1882,
Mrs. E. L. Stevens returned last Saturday
when he came to Colorado on account of asth- Maple street, a delightful summer home.
from a visit with her sister in Portland.
matic difficulties, finding relief in this climate.
The Coot Club Case. Arthur Ritchie, Esq.,
He took up a farm on the lower Boulder, about
Joseph Montefiore of Waterville was in Belnine miles from Longmont and three miles of this city appeared before Judge Snow at a
fast Wednesday on his way home from Rockfrom Rinn.
He had been a very successful session of the Western
Hancock municipal land.
farmer, and has raised a family of four daughters and two sons. He was the brother of court held in Bucksport March 28th and enterMiss Anne C. Crosby of Boston has leased
Mrs. Mary L. Carr of this city. Mr. Pease ed a plea of guilty for his clients, the memthe McLane house on Northport avenne for
was a man greatly respected for his strict
bers of the Coot Club of Belfast. They were
the summer.
honesty and integrity in all his dealings. His
with violating the game laws by huntword was his bond.
His wife and children, charged
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Howard of WMlliamssea-birds
with
a
of
whom
The death of Capt. George R.
most
have
steamboat
in
to
grown
maturity, sur- ing
Eggemoggin
Hodgdon octown, Mass., will go to Washington, D. C., for
curred yesterday morning after an illness vive him.
where
Reach,
only sailboats or rowboats are the Easter vacation.
Mrs. Fred Tucker and Miss Ethel Pease of
which extended over a period of about nine
allowed. Judge Snow imposed the minimum
months. The end came at his
home, 1302 Route county, rode fifteen miles from Slater to fine of $25 and remitted the
Mrs. George Clements of Islesboro underfine, in each case.
Chapel street, where he has been confined for Wamsutta, where they took the train for
went a serious operation in the Waldo County
many months with a complication of stomach Longmont, reaching their father the day beAt the regular meeting of the Improvement :
diseases. During the nine months his life ap- fore he passed away. Mrs. Tom Evans of \
Hospital last Friday. She is doing well.
peared to ebb and flow with tide-like regular- Johnstown, Miss Hazel Pease of Longmont, Society, held at the office of Dunton & Morse
Dr. O. S. Vickery was called to Thomaston
and
Scott
Pease
and
T.
H.
Pease,who reside on last
ity At times it seemed as though the patient
Monday, Mr. E. R. Pierce, chairman of
the farm, were also with him as well as the
would recover, but the stomach abcesses
last Sunday to see Miss Helene Mosher, who
the
!
lecture
course
committee
an
itemized
gave
proved too severe and he succumbed to the in- wife. Funeral services were held at the Methhas been sick with a throat trouble for the last
church Sunday afternoon and interment account of the expenses, showing a deficit of
evitable yesterday morning. Captain
Hodgdon odist
two weeks.
took place at Mountain View cemetery.
was,very well known in New Haven, having
$28.25. It was voted that the treasurer pay
been engaged in the hotel business here for
Our Brooks correspondent writes: Mr. Pease
Miss Sarah Russ arrived home last Saturday
the amount from the treasury of the societ'-.
about 20 years. The Pleasant View at Savin
lived as a boy on the farm now occupied by A
vote of thanks was extended Mr. Pierce for from New Bedford, Mass., to spend the week
Rock, the old Tremont, now the Davenport,
and the Tontine, were at different times under Edwin (i. Lander. His father, Eliphalet Pease,
his work on the committee, and to Mr. H. M. with relatives. She was accompanied by Miss
his management, and in all these
places he was was known to everybody for miles around as a Prentiss for the use of his lantern and his Frank Staples.
successful. He was a high degree Mason and
veterinary surgeon. Simeon married a Miss efficient service in operating it for the tw’o ilMiss Gladys Pitcher, who is taking a post
his fraternal connections were
many. In early
life iie was a sea captain and the call of the Hubbard of Thorndike, an aunt of Asa Jones, lustrated lectures in the course.
graduate course at the New England Conserocean ever appealed
to him.
His friendly and all the parties were well known in this viof Music, Boston, is spending the EasMillinery Openings. The announcements vatory
personality was marked and his death was cinity.
ter recess at home.
heard with sorrow by all who really knew the
of the Belfast millin ers are made in ouradver- j
man.
The funeral of Isabella A., wife of William
Mr. and Mrs. George Wise of Boston are
tising columns this week. Mrs. B. F. Wells,
Capt. Hodgdon had followed the sea since H.
Thomas, took place at her late home Fri- Mrs. F. G. Spinney, milliner, will exhibit on | spending a part of their wedding trip in Belhis early youth; in fact he was only nine
;
years
old when he made his first sea voyage from day, March 29th. Rev. David L. Wilson, pastor
Saturday, April 6th. The opening days of E. fast, guests of their sister, Mrs. Paul H. Graishis birthplace in Belfast, Me.
In his young of the North church, officiated and there was
bury, Congress street
Brier & Co. will be April 6th, 8th and 10th,
manhood he became associated with the Arma large number of beautiful flowers.
Her hus- and on the same days Miss M. H. Hilton will
William Riley Spinney, ’13, of Freedom was
strongs in this city, and plied the Atlantic seaboard in the mercantile interests of that fam- band, one daughter, Mrs. Edgar L. Clark of ! show a complete line of silk waists, a new line alternate for the Bowdoin
debating team which
ily. His travels took him all over the world, Henniken, N. H., one nephew, Earl Thomas, oi nec&wear, eu;. miss u. n. rerguson will was aeieatea in oeoaie wun
vvesleyan in New
and his favorite stopping place on his numer- who has lived with her from
one
babyhood,
have her opening of spring and summer milli- York last week.
ous tours were the (Vest Indies
He me

On motion it was voted that the above preamble and resolution be spread upon the records of the city, and a copy forwarded undei
seal to the General Manager of the Bangor &
Aroostook Railroad.
The following orders were read and passec
in concurrence.
Ordered; That the sum of eleven hundrec
dollars ne appropriated for the municipal yeai
of 1912 for the purpose of extending the Sate
road.
Ordered: That the city team be left in tht
hands of the committee on city property, as ir
the past year.
Ordered: That the sum of two hundred dollars be and is hereby appropriated for the purpose of erecting- an engine house in Nortl
Belfast, the said engine house to be erected by
Fire Company Chemical No. 1, it being understood that this appropriation is for materia
only and that all labor is to be supplied by tht
Fire Company at North Belfast.
Ordered; That the City Treasurer be and is
hereby authorized and instructed to draw his
order for the sum ol one hundred dollars, payable to the Belfast Band, the same being for
series of eight concerts to be given on tht
school common by said band during the summer months of 1912, same to be charged to tht
contingent fund.
Ordered: That the City Treasurer be and is
hereby authorized to draw his order for tht
sum of fifty dollars, payable to the Belfasi
Yacht Club, the same being for expenditures
in building and maintaining a public landing
this amount to be charged to the contingen'
fund.
Ordered: That eight electric lights be in
stalled on Northport avenue, beginning at tht
southerly extension of the present lights or
said avenue; and eight lights on Waldo avenue
extending northerly on said avenue from tht

ery, the Democratic sheriff of
is arrested March 26th at his
:'d. charged with attempting to
i. ichardson,
county attorney, to
-ctiers in Biddeford, Saco, Sanatui elsewhere in the county.
..--■riff Emery offered Atty. Richk.
tie pleaded not guilty and
'.'oil ing Saturday
morning under
bonds.
gave
ordson said mat S leriff Emery
'Use Feb. t;>th and was given a
]-■ n heating register. Witnesses
ow
heard and transcribed the
it was at this time, it is alleged,
a is made to Mr. Richardson.
On
•'*-• was another conference, this
mo* of
the county attorney, and
will testify, according to the
mat the sheriff gave Mr. Rich-dollar bills.

I

hereby

vi

mining operations in Canada. He was able
and aggressive, quick to see the needs of a
new country, and as
quick and ready with his
own resources to create or
provide the things
most needed to permit of
progress and expansion. His death was sudden and
entirely unexpected and occurred in the Canadian Northwest, where he had been making new investments up to the hour of his
passing. His
youngest son, John A., was with him in the
west. His other son, William S., lives in Medford, Mass., and his daughter Margaret with
her mother in New York. He is survived
by
four brothers and two sisters, all
residing in
Canada. Services were held at the home of
his wife’s mother, Mrs. Sarah E. Stewart, on
Main street on Wednesday, April 3d at 2.30
p.
m., Rev. David L. Wilson officiating and the
interment will be in Grove cemetery. Senator William Mitchell of Montreal, David Mitchell of Amherst, N. S., Edward T. Mitchell of
Oakland and his son John A., who accompanied
the remains from Calgary, were in Belfast, to
attend the service.

urgently petition the officials of the said Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, to extend their system from Searsport to the city of Belfast.

to.lion of Rumsellers.

j

do

onnnn.twJ ...:wL_____
--

Government, assembled, individually and col-

\T1C SHERIFF ARRESTED.
n

harl Knnn

Legislature:

teed for ten years, and is endorsed and
adopted by the U. S. Navy, the N. Y.
police department, the leading churches, hospitals, schools,
theaters and public institutions
throughout the
civilized world.... Dwight P. Palmer, Masonic
has
an
Temple,
elegant line of shirts, neckwear, hosiery, gloves and hats, everything upto-date. Call on him for what you want for
Easter-The Easter cards on sale at Woodcock’s include hand-painted cards
by Bertha
L. Hutchins of Milwaukee, and cards of all
styles and prices....Now is the time to put
down eggs. You can get a quart of water

Republican Caucus! The Republican voters of Belfast are
hereby notified to meet in
Caucus at the Court House in Belfast, on Monday, April 8, 1912, at 7.30 o’clock, p. m„ to
choose ten delegates to the Third District Republican Convention to be held in the City of

_

on vote selected from the foregoing list to b<
Trustees of the Belfast Free Library and th<
Nathaniel Wilson fund for the ensnino- mnnini.
pal year, as provided in the said act of the
Edgar F. Hanson, Thomas W
Lothrop, Henry I). Clark, Elbridge S. Pitchei
and Maurice W. Lord.
The following resolution was read and passec
in concurrence with the Council.
Whereas, it was expicted at the time wher
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad was being
constructed to Searsport that it would be extended to Belfast, thus giving our city more
direct communication with northern sections,
and
Whereas, we deeply feel the need of such
railroad connection, and greatly deprecate the
fact that the said road was not completed tc
our city at that time, and
Whereas, we are informed that a Detition addressed to the officials of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, asking them ro make said extension from Searsport to Belfast, has been
circulated in our city, and signed almost universally by our citizens; therefore, be it
Resolved, That, we, members of the City
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obituary!

1

i.h
,,

of Searsport for

City Government.

it Should Have One.
t> Keason Why
of Liberty are very much in

APRIL 4, 1912.

mother, Mrs. E. M. Sargent.

Miss Grace Hayes, chief operator of the
i Waldo
Telephone Co., went to Boston Monday
for a week’s visit and will visit in Portland and
! Bangor during her three weeks’ vacation.
Miss

Frances A. Sargent

was

the

^uest

for

Beulah F. Philbrook in Brewer. Miss Philbrook accompanied

several

days

her

Belfast, returnirgto Brewer!uesday.

to

Rev. R.

last week of Miss

B. Mathews of the Ellsworth Con-

gregational church was one of the judges in
the debate between the Bangor and Bar Harbor Hign school pupils at Bar Harbor last Friday evening.

George

Mrs.

A.

Quimby will

leave

April

15th

will sail from there the liOth

for New York and

for Porto Rico, to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Pineo. She will be accompanied to New York
by Miss Maude Milliken.
Mrs. Loren Cross have moved from,
on Cedar street to their farn
in Morrill for the spring months, and later wil.
Mr. and

their

new

house

their cottage

go to

on

the South

Shore, North-

port.

Henry Alden, the Misses Emma and
Alden and Miss Ella Adams of Camden,
who have been spending the winter in Bermuda, sailed March SOth for New' York. They
Mrs.

Anne

will visit in New York and Boston

before

re-

turning home.
members of the Maine Wesleyan Alumn
New DeW lit in Lew iston last Friday evening for their annual ban
!he

Association met at the

quet and good time. The president of the association, Prof. Charles D. Woods, of Ororo.

presided

as

toastmaster.

The Belfast friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Philbrook will be interested to learn that they
are

to

move

from

Brewer, where they have

sided for several years, to
their daughter, Miss Beulah
cessful
A

re-

Hampden,

where

Philbrook, is

a suc-

teacher.

pleasant social

week

was a

linen

event in Old Town last,
shower given by the mem-

millinery, Saturday April 6. These
Club at the home of
Rev. Hosea W. Rhoades left Tuesday for bers of Our Neighborhood
Marshall Mixer, formerly of Belfast, died at are all well and favorably known firms and the Lee,
Miss Ida Bean, for Miss Helen Jean Wilber
to attend the funera'. of a former
Maine,
to Alfred P. Gilkey of Dark
his home in Holden, March 27th, after a long public are assured that they will have the
parishioner. On his return to Belfast he will whose marriage
in the millinery line.
illness with cancer. He was for some time in [ latest and best
Harbor will take place Thursday, April 11th.
have employment in Mathews Brothers' mill.
the Eastern Maine General hospital, Bangor.
Winter Lingers. The snow had disappearMr. and Mrs. James F. Preston of Lowell.
Clifford J. Pattee went to Portland Tuesday
He was a stone cutter and learned his trade in ed, save where there were
deep drifts; dry to serve on the petit jury of the District Court. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan of Cambridge,
Belfast when Mr. C. J. Hall was in business places had begun to appear on the street crossRepresentative Trim of Islesboro, who was and Wm. H. McLellan, Esq., of Toledo, Ohio,
here. His wife, his mother, Mrs. Lucy Mixer, ings and it was thought that we had experi- also
drawn, was unable to serve on account of left on the noon train Friday for their reof Penobscot, one sister, Mrs. Eliva Perkins of enced our i last snow storm. But there was
his engagement in Augusta.
spective homes. They were called to Belfast
Penobscot, five brothers, Herbert of Stockton another think coming. The weather report
of their father, Hon. W. H. McMrs. Susan W. Newell is seriously ill at her by the death
of
Springs, George
Camden, Alfred of Concord, predicted rain for Monday night or Tueshome at Citypoint. She has the constant care Lellan.
N. H., Frank G. of B elfast and Manfred of Pe- day, but everybody felt that it was too cold to
of her daughters, Mrs. Levi Clay and Miss R.
Richard F. Crocker, T4 of Belfast wTas renobscot, survive. His sister and his brothers rain; and it was. It snowed all night and TuesT. Newell. Miss Winnie Sanborn is substitut- cently elected assistant editor from the hortiFrank, Herbert, George and Manfred attended day morning was still snowing and about six
ing for Miss Newell in the Western Union cultural department for “Practical Husbandry
neral in Holden.
inches on a level had fallen. It was a damp
of Maine,” the paper published by the agriculTelegraph office.
snow that clung to every limb and
twig of
the boys and girls at home from col- tural students of the University of Maine.
Among
GARDNER ELECTED SENATOR.
and
shrub
tree, creating a winter landscape
for the Easter vacation are Lynwood B. Raymond H. Fogler, '15, of West Rockport, is
second only in beauty to that of an ice storm, lege
Ray Lindgren,Roland Stevens, Fos- assistant business manager.
Thompson,
Trial of Sheriff Emery, Charged With when the succeeding sunshine causes the iceThe many friends of Mrs. Hall Hoxie, for
ter Crocker, Harold Richards, Houston Small,
encased limbs and twigs to sparkle as though
Bribery.
Oscar Olson, Linwood S. Jones and Alice I. merly Miss Ethel Barr of Belfast, will be inThe special session of the legislature recon- set with diamonds. But for a change green Whitten from the
University of Maine; Paul terested to learn that Mr. Hoxie has been ofvened Tuesday after a week’s recess. A mes- lawns besprinkled with dandelions would be R. Smith from
Bates; Marjorie Shaw from fered an excellent position with the Central
welcomed.
sunshine
Tuesday’s
removed the |
sage was received from Gov. Plaisted calling
Simmons; Ralph A. Bramhall, Ralph S. Col- Maine Power Co. in W'aterville, his former
for an investigation of the charges of bribery snow, but that night another six inches fell,
home and wiil move there from Ridgewood,
lins and Linvill S. Whitmore from Colby; Harmade against Charles O. Emery, the Demo- with conditions as before.
N. J., where he has been located for several
old McKeen and Lester Hale from Coburn
The Orpheus Musical Club gave their month- Classical Institute.
adopted a resolution calling for an address to I ly recital at Miss Stoddard’s studio yesterday
Miss Carolyn A. Stone formerly of South
President Arthur C. Yeaton, who has been
nffornnnri with tho •fnllnu/inrr
the governor and council for his removal.
Brewer but for more than 10 years an inconnected with Westbrook Seminary for 18
At noon Tuesday both houses voted for U. S. Melody of Love,
Engelman structor at the Farmington Normal school years, and for the past five years its head, will
Mabel and Margaret Craig.
writes from California, where she is travelling
Senator. The vote in the senate was 20 to 6,
Doll’s Dance,
Rugele with her friend, Mrs. Merrill, who is in love retire next June that he may take an extended
with one pair, and 78 to 50 in the House, with
Geneva Stephenson.
with the California scenery and the California rest to
recuperate his health. His successor
six pairs, both in favor of Mr. Gardner as ; The Ginger Bread Man,
Burrowes people. Her letters, which are most cheerful, will be Rev.
Harvey H. Hoyt, who is known
as
well as voluminous, are passed around
Robie Marriner.
against Frederick A. Powers of Houlton, the
Low among old friends and former schoolmates. throughout the State as superintendent of
caucus choice of the Republicans.
The vote ; Evening,
Doris Patterson and Miss Stoddard.
Her friends ar,e trying to induce Miss Stone to Universalist churches.
was on strict party lines in both branches. Al
I The Wishing Carpet,
Bugbee publish these chatty letters in book form and
Chester B. Frost, who has been for some
thus give them a wider circulation.—Brewer
noon yesterday the two houses met in
Edna
Curtis.
joint
time in the employ of the Duplex Roller BushMorning Prayer,
convention and elected Gardner.
Streabog correspondence.
Alice Sanborn.
Miss Stone is pleasantly remembered in Bel- ing Company, left last Saturday for New
The trial of Sheriff Emery began at 2
p. m,
Calvini fast as the friend of
Spring Breezes,
Miss Louise W. Richards. York to enter the Newr York office of Baeder
Blanche Jennys.
yesterday in joint convention of the legislaof Spain,
and will consume at least two days.
Daughters
Atherton
The many friends in this vicinity of Rev. T. Adamson & Co., one of the largest manufacture,
j
Ruth Redman and Miss Stoddard.
P. Williams, formerly of Searsport, will be in- turing companies in the country. Mr. Charles
Skating,
Necke
It’s So
terested to learn that his vocal work was u j A. Horton has charge of the New York office.
To End Catarrh.
Mary Hayes.
Caprice,
Miss Bertha F. Hillman and her nieces, the
Lindsay feature of a recent special meeting of the
Go to A. A. Howes & Co. and say I want t
Bertha Hayes.
Houlton Woman’s Club. A report says: “Rev. Misses Lurline W. and Josephine H. Hillman
HYOMEI outfit—take it home—open the boa The Maiden's Prayer,
Badarzewska
T. P. Williams was introduced and he sang, I of Troy, went to Farmington last week, where
Lillian Dexter.
—pour a few drops of HYOMEI from the bottle
into the little hard rubber inhaler—breathe il
Stood on the Bridge at Midnight, with Miss Miss Lurline and Miss Josephine have entered
Caprice in E major,
Sinding
for five minutes and note the refreshing reliel
Doris Roberts.
Mary Burpee as accompanist. Mr. Williams upon a course at the Normal school.
Miss
—breathe it four or five times a day for a few
New Advertisements. The Dinsmore Store was forced to answer to an encore, singing Bertha F. Hillman, who i; a graduate of the
days and catarrh and all its disgusting symptoms will gradually disappear.
advises the ladies that white boots are simply
The Lost Chord. Mr. Williams has a fine voice school, plans to visit her alma mater a few
HYOMEI contains no opium, cocaine oi the last word in
shoedom; that they may have and his singing was greatly appreciated.”
days and on her return trip will visit friends in
other harmful drug and is sold on money bacli
tan boots, black boots and all other kinds of
The .Ladies of G. A. R. of Maine have a Fairfield and attend to some business matters
plan for catarrh, asthma, croup, colds, cought
boots—but to be really and truly complete this
and catarrhal deafness, Complete outfit $1.0(
President who is ever on the alert for theii in Waterville.
—extra bottles if needed 50 cents at A. A
season their wardrobe must contain a
pair of comfort. Mrs. Wallace R. Tarbox of Fryeburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Shaw arrived home
Howes & Co. and druggists everywhere.
Simple White Buck Boots, style 406. Look at their who has been
instructions for use in every
quite ill, hastened to Bangoi | last Thursday evening from Miami, Fla. They
package—yoi White window next time
can’t fail to banish catarrh if you follow in
you are down town.
Monday to secure good quarters for her organ- visited in New# York and Boston en route.
structions.
-Paint your house with Patten’s Sun-Proof
ization, which will meet there with the Maine T hey had a very enjoyable winter in the south.
sold
Paints,
by A. A. Howes & Co. They also G. A. R.f June 12-13. Mrs. Tarbox
engaged Mr. Shaw brought home as a souvenir a ten
Granite Grange, North Searsport, will hole
carry everything in painters supplies.
headquarters at the Bangor House, andsecurec dollar Panama hat won Ly a Let with a Jackan all-day
meeting April 20th, it being the an Charles R. Coombs, 72 Main street, has for the beautiful
Memorial hall connected with
sonville man on the yes srd no vote in Maine.
niversary of the reorganization of the grange Bale the Monarch Vacuum
Cleaner, one-third the Unitarian church directly across the stree
This Jacksonville man was sure that the pro
The grange is ^planning to. have an institub > the
weight, one-half the price and three times from the hotel for their
meetings. It is tin
hibitory law would be repealed, but Charles
and orchard spraying in the near future.
the efficiency of other cleaners, it is
guaran* moat deair able hall in the city.
and

summer

1

Easy

>

thought differently.

Back

Numbers.

Two recent deaths in one family ir
Machias recall boyhood memories of thal
historic town. Few towns in New England of its size could’compare with it ir
the intelligence, culture and sterling
qualities of its people. The old families
included the Longfellows. ? from the
same stock as
the'"poet; ‘the Porters
(to one of this family Machia3 is indebt-

public ’library); the O'Briens,
of Revolutionary fame; the Crockers,
the Hills, Sargents, and others, all more
or less distinguished,and all worthy, lawabiding, God-fearing citizens. Two mem
bers of the Holway family, and I think
the last of their generation, died withir
Miss Eilen C. Holway,
one
week.
daughter of the late John and Leonici
Crocker Holway, died March 3, 1912,
aged 8" years. As I recall her she was
something of an invalid, and it seems
surprising that she should have attainec
ed for her

age. She was fond of flowers, and in the season there was a wealtl
of bloom around the hospitable Holwaj
so

great

an

the Dublir
I recall he]

home, on what was known
side of the Machias river.

as

as working about her
flowers out oi
doors, or seated in a low rocking chair or
the right of the fireplace in the stitting

beside

which contained,
among other books, a full set of Dickens
works, which I borrowed, a volume at

room

closet

a

time, and read and reread. A sister,
Martha, taught a private school in £
small building near the house, and was

worshipped by

pupils.
Peabody,

her

married Dr.

ter

Another sisa

gifted

of^nnatirmal

in

umrlf

Republican

A

wrifpr in

thf

says of Miss Hol-

way:
In Miss Ellen C. Holway Maehias has
lost one of its oldest and most loyal citiHer long life covered more than
zens.
half the history of our town and in the
interests and activities of these long
years she took her full part. She saw
the town change from its small beginning and simpler ways, and for all the
improvements she had a real enthusiasm.
In those eariy days she was associated
with a company of fine women, many of
whose names are treasured household
memories among us today, and she was
almost the last of the group: Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Harwood, Mrs. Porter, Mrs.
Burbank, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. George F.
Talbot, Miss Ursula Penniman, Miss
Eliza Crocker—truly a noble and honored
company. They organized the first Sidewalk society and Benevolent society;
they worked for the church organ and
the town clock; they spent their time and
money freely in the Soldiers’ Aid society
during the war.
Later Miss Holway was much interested in the town library, and was one
of the first to aspire to and work for the
Her love for gardening
new building.
and flowers was very great, and even
in her last illness she was never too feeble
to exclaim with pleasure over a new
Her home was a center of
blossom.
hospitality, and many are the guests of
many generations whom she has entertained.
March 10th, a brother of Miss Holway,
Holway, the oldest and one

William C

of the best known residents of Maehias,
died at his home in that town, in his 93d
He is recalled, with his brother
year.

Ladwick and Joseph O’Brien,

as

one

of

the
a

promising young men of the place, a
promise amply fulfilled in later years,

ivhtin Vl

mti

r>n C-.

r\f

the

Lnni

of that

section, conducting a
store, engaging in shipbuilding and doing an extensive lumbering business. For
ness

men

30 years he

was

a

gregational church.

member of the ConHis wife died in

1883, and he is survived by a son and two
daughters, all of Machias—Samuel W.
Holway, Miss Leonice Holway and Mrs.

George

H.

DINGER PERIOD
OF WOMANS'UFE
FROM 15 tl 50

AJACCIO.

I

v.
A pretty fancy has it that Corsica is
composed of two Latin words, Cor, the
heart, and Sica, a stiletto, heart of steel.
Most appropriate for these hardy mountaineers who know no fear, whose sense

Children Cry

$10 A WEEK

At a Probate court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of w» do. on the second Tuesday of March. A. D. 1912.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Francis M. Staples,
late of Stockton Spiings, in said County of Wnldo,deceased, having been presented for probate.

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

for exclusive agency work. Send
Coupon to Protective Agency Co.,
239 North Capitol St., Washington,
D. C., for full information.

A

88.—In court of Probate, hem
fast, on the 12th day of March
Ernest H. Gray, administrator on the *
9'1
Alvira N. Redman, late of Belfast, in
saidt
ty, deceased, having presented his first
account ot administration ot said e^tat*. ^
lowauce.

WALDO

SJH

Ordered. That notice thereof be give,,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be weeks successively, in The Republican i-i
published three weeks successively In The Re- a newspaper published in Belfast, in
,J' M
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they ty that all persons Interested may
"Ijsmay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. m,,' ,r
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the sec- day of April next, and show chib,.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ond
Name.
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the they have, why the said account sln.i, ,i
«i
of honor is proverbial, and whose laws
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the I clock before
":
•
noon, and show cause, if any they allowed.
nineteenth day of March, A. D. 1912.
have, why the same should not be proved, apof hospitality are never broken. Their
GEORGE K. JOHNSON
Town.
A true copy. Attest;
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last proved and allowed.
of
clear, dark eyes look out unfalteringly
will and testament ot Arnold Harris, late
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. K Johnson, Acting i
j
of Belfast, in
said County
of
County.State.
Waldo, de I A true copy. Attest:
upon the world and its ever-changing
Statements
(
been
for
has.
K.
88.—lu Court ot Probate, I v
Johnson, Acting Register.
ceased, having
probate
presided
fortunes. Great men and great patriots
fast, on the 12th day of March.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Occupation.
Belie
at
within
and
At
a
held
Probate
Court
Belfast,
administratrix on tin*
Worth
Berry,
inter ested by causing a copy of this order to be
have been born and nourished on the
f'»r the ( ounty of Waldo. on the second Tues- Gardner S. Perry, late of Montu
punished three weeks successively in The He
1912.
of
a.
County,
deceased,
1>,
having present
day
isle.
little
at
March,
Belfast,
that
valorous deeds of this sturdy
publican Journal, published
they j
I suffered for years
4wl3
A certain instrument, purporting to be an au- and final account of administration
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Asheville, N. C.
tate for allowance.
Each has gone forth in his own way to
Belfast, within and for said County, on t he
the
last
will
and
testa
of
ihentieated copy
I
with female trouble while going through
second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
meat and the probate there*»f ol Almira Jones
Ordered, That notice thereof be g v
fight for her independence, or her glory.
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
weeks successively, in The Republic
in the State of Minnethe Change of Life. I tried a local phy, Treat, late of Millwater.
the
ardent
At
meditation.
Milelli,
youth- have, why the same should not be proved, ap- sota, deceased, having been presented fo,* pro- a newspaper published in Belfast, n
Several nations have contended for the
sician for a couple of years without any
j bai»-. with a petition praying that the copy of that ah persons interested may alt
ful idealist, just returned to Corsica, proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. ! said will mav be allowed and recorded in the bate Court to be held at Belfast. «
substantial benefit.
Finally after re- possession of Corsica and ever was a
A true copy. Attest:
1
from
School
of
Probate Court of said County of Waldo,
day ot April next, and show cause,
the
France,
of
Military
Pinkthe
standard
Royal
peated suggestions to try Lydia E.
patriot found to unfurl
h .vc, why the said account should
(.11 as. K. Johnson, Acting Register.
Oidered, That notice be given to all persons indreams for betterham’s Vegetable Compound, I quit my
GKO. K. JOHN'S! i\ ,
! terested U> causing a copy ol this order to be
liberty. The French yoke is light. France dreamed his Utopian
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A true copy.
Attest:
in The Kephysician and commenced using it with leads her children rather than drives them. ing mankind and stored his marvellous
for the Countv ot Waldo, on the 12th day of published three weeks successively
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting t;.
at Belfast, that they
puniiean
Journal,
published
the happiest results. I am today pracMarch, a. D. 1912.
robate Court, to be held at
may appear ?t a
Like a wise mother she knows when to insatiable mind with the lore of all the
A Ll)() 88.—In t ourt of Probate
C. CLARK, Guardian of Edgar P. Clark,
Bei ast, within and for said County, on the see | \1T
tically a well woman and anxious to con- be lenient and when severe. The dwellers ages. He wrote there some remarkable
ff fast, oil the 12th davof March, lt-i
»«. Clark, Gardner J. Clark, Flora E.
Ernest
ond Tuesday of April next, at ten of the I
tribute my mite towards inducing others
F.
Carleton.
administrator on the
1 Clark, Wallace M. Clark and Porter K. ( lark, ciock before noon, and show cause, if any they j Leon
for happiness.
on this Isle of Honor are French indeed, essays. “I searched
Caneton,*late cf Winterport, m
minor children of Mary P. < lark, late of Thorn- have, why the same should not be proved, apto try your great medicine, as I am fully
j
ty,
deceased,
oi
found
he
in
one
having
presented IPs fi
in
said
of
dike,
Waldo, deceased, having proved and allowed.
says,
county
account of administratio
of said «
persuaded that it will cure the ailments but above all they are Corsican. There them. only Glory,”
a petition praying for a license to sell
GEO- E. JOHNSON. Judtte.
lowauce.
This wonderful youth of eigh- presented
at public or private s:-»le and convey certain real
from which I suffered if given a fair is something patriotic in the very air it
A true copy
Attest:
estate oi said minors, described in said petition
That notice thereof be _■
(has. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
French
lads
Ordered,
of
the
taunts
with
the
teen,
chance.
The land is so different
seems to me.
and for the purposes therein named.
weeks succc-ssivciv in Tin* n..inn.,
at Brienne, still ringing in his ears and
If you think this letter will contrib- from
Ordered. 'That the said petitioner give notice to At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and a newspaper published in Belfast, in
any other. It lies at the threshold
on ilie 12th day of
that
all persons interested may at it u.
of
for
the
County
Waldo,
all
a
interested
;
ute anything towards further introducing
persons
by causing
felt he had in
copy ot this
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. «-n t
of Europe, and yet it might be thousands rankling at his heart, yet
March, A. D. 1912.
order to be published three weeks successively I
your medicines to afflicted women who
ot
him
which
April
next, and show cause, u
a
that
in
The
niece
and
heir
law
indestructible
no
at
something
K
Republican Journal, newspaper publishWLTON,
of miles over seas, for all the similarity
have, why the said account should
are passing through this trying period,
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
of Ahbie A. Roberts, late of Brooks, in said
would one day burst its bonds, and make
lowed.
to
be
held
at
within
and
Ancient
oelfast.
lor
the
said
a
it
with
Continent!
Court,
of
deceased,
Waldo,
having
presented
to
its
County
possesses
it is with great pleasure I consent
GEO. E. JOHNSON
of the despised little Corsican, the Em- County, on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1912, | petition praying that Charles F. Bessey of Knox
A true copy.
Attest:
at ten of tire clock before noon, and show cause,
publication.” Mrs. Julia A. Moore, Isle of Cyruos, badge of honor, land of
(.’HAS.
E.
JOH
was
at
if
of
It
the
of
world.
said
the
NSON, Acting 1.
Milelli,
any they have, why
prayer
petition- ssi'd deceased.
17 East St., Asheville, N. C.
vendetta. I ome of Arrigo and Paolo peror
er should not be granted.
their country home just outside Ajaccio,
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to ! UJALDO 88.—In Court of Probate,
E
GEO.
JOHNSON.
della
Judge.
The Case of Mrs. Kirlin.
Rocca, Christopher Columbus,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
n
fast, on the 12th day of :.i
A true copy. Attest:
that Letitia Ramolino, Marianne and
order to be published three weeks successively in
Frank w. IJmebiirner. administrate
Circlevilie, Ohio.—“I can truthfully Sampiero, Giafferri, the patriot general
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
The Republican .Journal, a newspaper published tale of Hannah E
Pauline
Cardinal
with
l.imehurm-r, late
Fesch,
Bonaparte,
Pascal Paoli, and that most extraordinary
at Belfast, tlptt they mav appear at a Probate
say that I never had anything do me so
in said County, deceased, having pi
1T7ALDO SJS —InCourt or rronate, held at r.ei
Court, to be held at Heltast, within and for said
of the 25 May,
the
lirst and final account ot administra'
troubled
much good during Change of Life as Lypassed
night
YY
on
the
12th
of
March.
fast,
day
1912, County, on the 9th « ay of April, A. 1). 1912, estate for
genius the world has ever known, Napouvumitor n( tlw. 1,.>
allowance.
in hiding from the fury of the P.ll’.lrlfw
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
the clock before noon, and show cause ;
leon the First.
Corsica is inde d a 1793,
will of Mary J. Sides, late of Helfast, in said at.ten.of
Ordered, that notice thereof be
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- j
“Before I had taken one half a bottle
weeks successively, in The Republic
County, deceased, having presented his first ac- ttoner should not be granted.
Fatherland for such heroes, and Paolists.
count of administration of said estate for allowa newspaper published in
of it I began to feel better, and I have worthy
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Belfast. ,n
Upon his return from Egypt, covered ance.
ty, that all persons interested ma\
men of few words and mighty deeds.
A true copy. Attest:
continued taking it. My health is better
Probate
to
be
Court,
held
at Bella'
with glory, General Bonaparte passed
that
be
E.
notice
thereof
as.
three
Ch
Johnson, Acting Register.
Ordered,
given,
One finds new things to admire each
9th day ot April next, and show c.
than it has been for several years. If
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
two days, the 2nd and 3rd October, 1799, a
the said account sli<
they
have,
why
in
in
said
Helfast,
newspaper
published
island.
all women would take it they would esin
this
County, At a Pr> bate Court held at Belfast, within and allowed.
beautiful picturesque
day
GEo. F. Johnson
at Milelli, with a brilliant suite, includ- that ail persons interested may ttend at a Prolor the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
A true copy: Attest:
The glorious sunrise over hill and craggy
cape untold nain and misery at this time
bate Court, to be held at Beliast, on the 9th
March, a. D. 1912.
Ciias.
E.
Johnson, Acting I,.
of
and
show
it
Lanneo
and
Admiral
Gantheday
cause,
of life.”—Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 35S W.
April next,
any they
i LICE TREAT DOE, ‘^daughter-in-law” of
height reflected in the glimmering Bay ing Murat,
have, why the said account should not be al
:\ Sarah M. Doe, late of Stockton Springs, in
Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.
aume.
t DM 1 NlSTRATRiX’S NOTICE
for the fallen grandeur! 1 lowed.
Alas,
of Ajaccio.
and
Azure, gold,
purple
said County of Waldo, deceased, having prescriber hereby gives notice that v
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1 seined <i
The goats and black pigs wander unThe Change of Life is one of the most clouds,
p-tition praving that she maybe ap- duly appointed administratrix of the *•
A true copy. Attest:
harbingers of the celestial beauty
on the estate of said deadministraUix
!
pointed
critical periods of a woman’s existence.
Chas.
E.
All denotes
Johnson, Acting Register.
JACOB A. YOUNG, late of stockt*>
of the New Jerusalem, breaking into an checked in Milelli now.
I ceased.
A •;such times women may rely upon Lydia
We saw an ITT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelOrdeied, that the said petitioner give notice to ! in the County of Waldo, deceased,
aureole of crimson light as the sun tri- squalor, poverty and filth.
bonds as the law directs. All pm/ ’-'’.i-nam’s Vegetable Compound.
li
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
fast, or the 3 2th day of March. 1912
against the estate of said d.
umphantly bursts forth. The liquid skies enormous sow, with her litter of seven- Emma A, Howler, administratrix on the estate |! f-rdnr to be published three weeks successively demands
desired
to present the -aim* tor m u.
ot
a
Sarah
D.
of
in
The Republican Journal,
Montville, insaid Conn
newspaper pub
of purest blue flecked with pearly foam teen, lying lazily in the sun on the thresh- ty, deceased,Faye, late
all indebted thereto are requested
d her second and I lished at Heltast. that they may appear at, a Prohaving
present!
president of the Aipha Delta Phi fratern- the whole
meut immediately.
final account of administration of said estate lor
bate Court, to be held at oeltast, within and for
day long, the flight of waving old of Milelli!
LIZZIE A X
allowance.
I said County,’on the 9th day of April, A. 1).
ity from 1906 to 1908. He was married
Cardinal Fesch, half-brother to MadStockton Springs, December 12. l 9
i 1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
the joyous carolling of the song
wings,
Ordered, that notice theieof be given, three
in 1875 to Sophie W. Royce of Alvine,
ame Letitia, was a most public spirited
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, cause.if any they have, why the prayer of said
land
and
o’er
the
wondrous
tints
birds,
A DMIMnTB A'JOJCs NOTICE
petitioner should not he granted
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Bounty,
N. Y.
*A
scriber hereby gives notice tl
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and sea, are all but preludes to the glori- citizen of Ajaccio. He lived for the good that ail persons interested may attend at a Probeen duly appointed administrator oi tl
I
A true copy.
Attest:
bate
to
be
held
at
on
the
9th
Court,
Helfast,
of
E.
ous sunsets over verdant dales and the of his spiritual people, and at his death
\s.
Ch
Johnson,
Register.
Acting
day of April next, and show cause, if any they i--The receipt of a recent Sunday issue
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM, iate of
snow-clad mountain tops. We love the he left them the richer. He established have,why the said account should not he allowed
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
GMJ. E. JOHN SON,.Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
of the New Orleans Times-Democrat
an
endowment fund, by which the poor
A true copy. Attest:
| for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of bonds as the law directs,
long semi-tropical nights when the feathAll pels,
Chas. E, Johnson, Acting Register.
demands against the estate of said
suggests a comparison with the Sunday
j March, A. D. 1912.
of Ajaccio receive, to this day, the sum
ery date-palms, and sterner health-giv- i
WATSON, niece of Timothy R. Hunt, ai> desired to present the same for
Times of 1865-6-7. The paper at that
late of Burnham, in said ( minty of Waldo, j and all indebted thereto are
ALDO ?•«.—In Court of Probate, held at Hel
request*
ing umbrella pines stand silhoutted of 1,400 francs annually. He willed a 117
Vf fast, oi the 12th day of March, 1912. deceased, having presented .t petition praying j payment immediately.
time did not exceed 16 pages and sold for
the midnight sky, and the beau- ! large amount of money to the town, be- Roscoe L. Clements, administrator
that she may be appointed administratrix on Hie
against
on the estate
GEORGE A. It
ten cents a copy. It was more of a litof
said
estate
deceased.
bearsport. March 12, 1912.—3w 13
teous sea of many moods lies still and j sides founding the Fesch Gollege, Libra- of Lydia L. Clements, late of Winterport. in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
erary paper than the paper of today. calm.
the Arab and Bedouin are ry, Museum, and Imperial Chapel. His final accoui t of administration of said eotate for all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Only
NOTICE. The sill s* 1
New Orleans ihen—and it may be true
allowance.
order to be published three weeks successively in
by gives notice that he Ins l>e*-n
wanting “to silently steal away.” Lav- face, judging from his portraits, was a
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three The Republican Journal, a newspaper published pointed executor of the last will ami
of now—contained many able writers in ish Nature has bewitched this island.
at Belfast, that they may npp< ar at a Probate
of
kindly one, full of charm and culture. aweeks successively, in The Republican Journal, Court,
to be held at oellast, within and for said
NANO A. CURI IS, late of Swai
newspaper published in Helfast, in said County,
prose and verse, and there seemed to be i The
spell of beauty is over all. We seem Ajaccians always speak of him with that all persons interested may attend at a Pro Comity, on tin* 9th day of April, A. D. 1912, in the County of Waldo,
deceased,
at ten of rlie clock before noon, and show cause,
something in the atmosphere of the ; to live an imaginary life.
bonds as the law directs. All pcr~<>
“Are we proud and grateful affection. He left bate Court, to be lndd at Helfast, on the 9th if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
day ol April next, and show cause, if any they
demands against the .-state of said <1*
Crescent City that stimulated the mental !
er should not be granted.
the
the
said
account
should
not
he
allowed.
considerable
all
we?”
“Is
this
land
also
to
the
have,
why
town,
desired to present tin* same for M*iii
really
actually myself?” j
GEO. E. JOHNM)N, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all indebted thereto are requested t<> u
activity of those not to the manner born. We nod cheerily to the dairy-women re- vast area lying between Milelli and the
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
meut immediately.
I
E.
The editor of the Times, M. F. Bigney,
chas.
Johnson,
Register.
Chas.
E.
Acting
Johnson. Acting Register.
CHARLESR C
turning home to the "hills from Ajaccio, sea. He also bequeathed, to his beloved
had a volume of poems to his credit;
ovvanville, January 9. 1912.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belhis ecclesiastical vestments,
seated in their diminutive two-wheeled Ajaccio,
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
|
on
the 12th day of March, 1912.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of "EXECUTRIX'S NOTK’K. The
George H. Meek of the staff was a poet carts, drawn by a donkey no bigger than sacred vessels, and other relics of his Walterlast,
subsn
L, Elliott, administrator on the real es
March, a. 1). 1912,
:a by gives notice that she lias been
^
of some distinction; George Crouch, who a Newfoundland
avUiKiIiam
4 : tate of Daniel A. Elliott, late of Thorndike, m
executrix of the last wiil an.
H.
MORGAN
and
Lewis
exectiAtwood,
dog.
pointed
•
They pass in Ia rrV>
said County, deceaseo, having presente his first
of
tors of the last will of Fred Atwood, late of
later figured in Wall street, was a clever j
account, of administration of said estate for alsingle file, knitting, always knitting, all j the Hotel de Ville. or City Hall.
EDITH L. SHOREY, late of l
W interport, in said County of W aldo, deceased,
lowance.
writer in prose and verse, and there was in
a
for
a
license
having presented petition praying
The Corsican custodian who showed us
of Waldo, deceased, a
in the
mourning garments and with sad lines
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three to sell at public or private sale certain real es- having County
demands against the estate m
a host of contributers, among whom 1
successively, in The Republican Journal, tate of said deceased, described in said petition. ceased are desireil to
upon their Madonna-like faces. Brave all these pious souvenirs was enthusiastic I weeks
present the sin.,
a
in
in
said
CounBelfast,
published
recall Mary Walsingham, Xariffa, and
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to tlenient, and ai! indebted thereto authat all persons interested may attend at a
loyal women. All mothers of large fami- in his praise of Cardinal Fesch. “He ty,newspaper
all persons interested by causing a copy of this to make payment immediately.
Probate
at Belfast, oil the 9th
to
be
held
Joel Chandler Harris, later widely ^nown
Court,
MARY ETTA I \
lies, yet harder working than the men ; did more than anyone for Ajaccio, though j day of April next, and show cause, if any
|
in Tht Republican Journal, a newspaperpubhshUnity. March 12, 1912
as “Uncle Remus,” whose
early literary rnemseives.
have, why the said account should not be I ed at Belfast,
j Napoleon III did not forget us either,” !I they
that they may appear at a Probate
allowed.
T?X ECU TORS’
efforts were in verse. The tone of the
NOTICE.
77
Court, to be held it Belfast, within and tor said
Cardinal
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
The wife of Ettore Caceiaguerra, the was his emphatic comment.
! County, on the 9t!> day of .pul. A. I). 1912, Vj hereby give notve that they have
A true copy. A ttest:
whole paper was literary. There were
executors of the last will
! Fesch died in Rome, in 1839, but his body
at ten of the clock bet ore noon, and show cause,
appointed
;
has
birth
to
her
Chas. E. .Johnson, Acting Register.
goat-herd,
just given
ment of
if any they have, why t ie prayer of said peti
occasional original stories, essays, book
be granted
ROB ERT BURGESS, latent’ 15.
eighth child. Four days later, with was brought back to his island home, At a Probate Court, held at Helfast, within and Honors should not HKO.
E.
JOH
reviews, literary notes, etc., and as 1 stern
NSON,
Judge.
and interred in the Imperial Chapel he
in tire Comity of Waldo, deceased,
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day ol
A true copy. Attest:
energy, she is back on her cart
look over a scrap book containing many
A.
I).
1912.
having demands against the estate
March,
Chas. E. Johnson, \cting Register.
|
ceased are desireil |.» present the s;n
again, selling in Ajaccio, the goat’s milk had himself begun.
of the articles and poems then published,
j \ I’GUSTA KICKS HANKS WATERMAN one
1 lenient, and ai! indebted 111- r* t•
In
the
1
a
moment
we
roadway,
ix of the executors of the last will of Leonora
ago,
At a Probate Court hem at Belfast, within and
from Ettore’s herd, and knitting on ihe
to make payment imniediaielv.
and the volumes of Xariffa’s and BigI Faustina Hicks Loso, late of Helfast, in said
of
the
for
the
Waldo
on
12th
of
County
day
EDWINS
p|
return journey the tiny garments for j found a tiny donkey-shoe, just two inches ! County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
March, A. 1). Ifc3 2.
GEORGE IN
ney’s poems, I wonder if the Crescent Corsica’s newest-born! Her dark
wide by three long! It goes, into our petition pr ying that the actual market value of
M. YORK of Swanville, in said County,
Belfast. March 12, 1912.
eyes |
the property of said deceased now in the hands
presented a petition praying that
City of today can show a like array of
curio
as
a
cherished possession ot the executors of said wiil, subject to the pay- Fredhaving
cabinet,
her lips part in a smile as we
brighten,
T. Chase, ex-cuter of the last will ol lien
DXKCU riUX’S N JTICE
writers.
“Xariffa” was, i believe, the
and valued souvenir of our happy days in : ment of lhe collateral inheritance tax, the per- lietta >1. Luce, late of said Leifast, may he an- li by gives nonce I. t
h.isons interested in the succession thereto, and
stop the donkey and talk a hit with her. ;
Ithorizedto execute deeds to carry into effect a
l
nomine deplume of Mrs. Mary A. Townspointed executrix of the last will and
oi the tax thereon, may he deter
I
the
amount
Corsica.
in
said petitioner
certain contract to convey
She understands French, but answers us
of
mined
the
of
Probate.
by
Judge
end. The concluding verse of one of her j
}
I certain real estate, uesciibcd m said petition.
Grace C. D. Favre.
DANIEL A. KINGS!.CRY. late of !
in the Corsican dialect, which in many
< Tdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Ordered, That the s id petite nergive notice to ; in the
poems, “After the War” is equally
Island of Corsica, Feb 21,1912 all persons interested by causing a copy of this .ill
County of Waldo, deceased. \
Ajaccio,
is
not
unlike
Italian.
She
is
pel suns interested by causing a ropy of this having demands
ways
pleased
er
on
be
weeks
to
three
published
successively
against th-- esr.it,order to be published liner wenks successively
applicable to north and south:
cchm- ; are desired ii.
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubwhen we ask about the children.
present th. sun
j
in
I
he
a
!
.iournai,
Republican
wspape, pubAlas! for desolate hearts and homes
lic led at Helfast, that they may appear at a ProW. C. T. U. NOTES.
and
all
ment,
indebted
tlli-ieln ar<- ilisbeti at Belfast, that they may ppear at a ProWhere the long awaited never comes!
bate Court, to be held at Helfast, within and for
make payment immediat* 'v.
Many tales are told of the old days.
to be heid at Pel as!, within and tor
bate
Court,
1).
said County, on the 9lh day of April,
Where the hearth is swept and the lire kept ! There was a
ALMA
I. KING'
March
1912.
A
fine
fashion
on
the
9t(i
\.
said
of
I».
of
de
Searsmont,
25,
day
April,
parish priest
Soggio
1912, at ten of the clock betore noon, and show I 1912,County,
Frank fort, ’-’areli 12. It* 12
at ten of the eloek before noon, and show
bright
Uazza, a mountain village, who upon of comradeship and helpfulness is in vogue cause, if any they have, v by the prayer oi said ! cause, if any tin s have, why the prayer of said
For eyes that will never see its light—
N
!|,t
DM IN 1ST R \ roll’s
petitioner should not be granted.
Where affection waits, and waits in vain,
i petitioner should not he granted.
first coming to his new parish noticed a among some unions of visiting their neighbors.
GEORGE K. JOHNSON, Judge.
.\ scriber lu*n-l)\ ”tv*-s imti*-,- tl, .t
CKoROF E. JOHNSON, Judge.
For the step that will never come again
A tniA cmiv
AttMtSuch was the occasion last Friday, when Apadministrat e of th*
duly
appointed
A
true
Attest:
of
discontent
his
flock.
copy.
spirit
among
From the war.
('has. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
( has. K. Johnson
GEORGE W. CIIO ATE, late of
pleton VV. C. T. U. came to Searsmont. Mrs, I
Acting Register.
The Sunday Times-Democrat of today Standing on the altar steps he delivered Sadie Luce, and Mrs. Myra Hall were the host- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
ill tile County of U'a'il.., dee,1!
|
as tile law
the
he
bonds
direc:
“I
for
the
of
A :1 l•
on
12th
of
the
a
know,”
County
Waldo,
Probate
Court
following
day
held at Belfast, within and
speech
is an up-to-date newspaper,of 56 pages,
esses.
After a bountiful dinner the regular
j At
for the County of Wald- .on the 12th day of demands tgaiifst the estate ,•( said it
!
j March A. D. 1912.
desired
t-> present the same bn vii:
in four parts, the fourth a magazine said, “that you are very bad Christians, meeting was held, Mrs. Lizzie Newbert, presiA.
D.
1912.
L. HOWARD, son and heir-at-law of I
March,
all imlebb d thereto are requested t.
Alfred Howard, late of Thorndike, in said
1 1ZZIE A. YOU NO. widow of Jacob A. Young, inent
section. It covers the news field more and that you care but little for your dent of the visiting union, presiding. As a
immediately
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a I
late of .Stockton Springs, in said County of
of
KVKRKTT I'. < if
I
the
means
of
the
and
part
opening exercises the officers
petition praying that lie may be appointed ad- | Vv aldo, deceased, having piesmted a petition
thoroughly than the paper of the 60’s, priest: possess, how'ever,
Montville. February 13. 1912.
ministrator
of
the
estate
of
said
deceased.
1
an
allowance out ol tht personal es
praying for
devotes much space to society news and bringing vou to reason.” Then, placing audience responded to roll call by reading a
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to ! late of said deceased.
text from the Flower Mission cards.
The
DM IN I SIR \1 RIX'S NOTH K
i all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Ordered. That the said petitioner gives notice to ; ..'1 seriber hereby gives notiee th:
sporting news, and has all the depart- his musket against the altar, “Behold
was commemorative of Neal Dow, as I order to be published three weeks successively in
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
meeting
and
his
the
said
been duly
he,
Father,”
laying
pisments of the modern newspaper.
appointed administrate
The
a
Republican
Journal, newspaper published order to he published three weeks successively in estate of
his birthday, March 20th, is a W. C. T. U. Red
tol beside the musket, “Behold the Son,
j at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate The Republican Journal, a newspaper
c. A. p.
ANNIK A. THOMPSON, late of \'
Letter Day. A short reading by Mrs. Tayloi Court, to be held at Belf ast, within and for said at Belfast, that they may appear at apublished
Probate j
and if that be not sufficient,” he added,
on
the 9th :day of
April, a. D. Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said in Hie County of Waldo, deceased,
was explanatory of this.
Later Mrs. Tayloi ! County,
1912. at ten of the clock before noon, and show County, on the 9th day ol April, A. 1).
191*, bonds as the law direcis. ah personas he drew forth his stiletto, “Behold the
lilt UANtitK ArltK laKIP
if
of
said
as
the
a
recitation
a
cause,
any
scene
from
Jean
they have, why
mauds against the estate of .said
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
prayer
gave
Valjeans
lies often in a run-down system.
should not be granted.
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- desired to present the same foi set:
petitioner
Weakness, Holy Ghost!” This little episode breathes life in “Les Miserables.” It was
good to see
GEO, E. JOH NSON, Judge.
all indebted thereto are requested to
tioner should not he granted.
nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and am- the
of
these
resodetermination
A
true copy. Attest;
the three pastors, Taylor, Sykes and Denslow,
fiery
meat immediately.
CKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. E, Johnson, Acting Register.
bition, with disordered liv^r and kidneys often lute islanders.
A true copy. Attest:
F.STKU.K \
present,and they all spoke, and not doubtfully,
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
Bangor, March 12, 1912.
follow an attack of this wretched disease. The
When the sun is high the wTomen w'ear j either. It was voted to send to the Legis- At a Probate Court field at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesgreatest need then is Electric Bitters, the
! lature a protest against repeal or weaken- j
NOTICK.
11T ALDO SS.— In Court of Pruhatu h*.l/l at u..\
\ DMerIN 1STK CIOR’S notice
of March, A. D. 1913.
that i,hereby gives
Vt
glorious tonic, blood purifier and regulator of over the black handkerchief which al- ing of prohibitory law. The Kinyon-Shepparc 1 daycertain
fast, on the 12th day of March, 1912. Mary ;\
ailminisirator of tie
instrument, purporting to In* the last A. Plummer, administratrix on the estate
duly
appointed
a
ot
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as
head
a
liver
and
'Thousands
have
stomach,
ways
kidneys.
covering, pecu- bill for inter-State commerce regulation of A will and testament of Simon A. Payson, late Lemuel L. Plummer, late of
SARAH A. F.MFRSON, late of I
Monroe, in said
in said County of Waldo, deceased,
proved that they wonderfully strengthen the liar flat straw hat tied under the chin by liquor traffic was briefly discussed. As super- of Belfast,
Comity, deceased, having presented her first in the County of Waido, decease-’,
| having been presented for probate.
and final account of administration of said esnerves, build up the system and restore to a mourning ribbon.
bonds ;is the law Uirects. All perIt resembles noth- intendent of
all
inthat
notice
be.
to
Ordered,
persons
given
tate tor allowance.
Evangelistic work for Waldc | terested
demands against the estate oi said
health and good spirits after an attack of
causing a copy of ibis order to be
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three desired to present tile same torse’"
ing else so much as a mammoth New county Mrs. Taylor (wife of Rev. H. P. Tayloi publishedbythree
weeks successively in The Re
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal,
Grip. If suffering, try them. Only 50 cents. England wheaten pancake! We meet of
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at
publican Journal, published
Belfast,
they a
Searsmont) spoke of the department work may
nient immediateiv
nexvspapei published in Belfast, in gaid County,
Sold and perfect satisfaction guaranteed by all
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at BelWILLIAM I
them sometimes on our rambles far and made a plea for new members. Three re- fast, within and for said County, on the second tiiai all persons interested may attend at a Pro-’
to bo
hate
held
at
Court,
oil
the
Oil:
druggists.
Belfast,
Palermo, March 12, 191*2
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock
afield and up the mountain sides. They sponded.
before noon, and show cause* if anv thev have. day of April next, ami show cause, if any they
thesaid account should not be allnwThe lesson in Prohibition Geography,demonMORRILL.
* DMINISTU V TOR'S NOTICE
why the same should not be proved, approved have, why
1
seem to do all the work that ever is done
[ ed.
ci hereby give- notice that I.
! strated with the map and a class of sever ; and allowed.
There is quite an exodus from Morrill this
; A
Ol.o. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
unless it be
and shepherdGEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge,
herding
appointed administratoi <»t the e-d.i
A
true
Attest:
copy.
members showed that seven States have Stateweek. Misses Annie Paul and Stella Berry
Attest;
j A true copy,
KDW V RD H. KlbV v Rl)s. Lit
cu ts K Johnson, Acting Register.
ing. In some districts they even attend wide prohibition already.
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
begin studies at Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. Roy to those
Referring to the
j
in tin* County of Waldo, decease*!
duties as well, dressed in male work in
Probate
a
Court
held
At
at
bonds
as the law directs.
\11 per-.,!,
Belfast, within and
other States it was noteworthy how
Paul go to Howard, R. I., where they find emAI-DO 88.—In Court ot Probate, held at Hel\I7
for the County ol Waldo, on the 12th day
mauds against the estate of .u«i m---.
of
attire and carrying always with them
J
?f
fast,.ou the 12th day of March, 1912. Auuituucu UlC JJiiiaoc
ployment; Ernest Higgins resumes his work in
A. 1). 1912.
Mining IUI OLitLfsired
I
March,
to
present the same for seulein
liicks Hanks Waterman and John Water
gusta
their
one barrelled musket.
They gath- wide prohibition,” or “a constitutional amend- mat executors ot the last will ot Leonora Fausvi, LOWELL, widow of William II. [ indebted thereto ai-- requested (*•
j Islesboro, teaching; Lewis Winchenbach spends er un into baskets the small shinv
Lowell, late of Liberty, in said County of limit immediately to J.dm K 1 'mu
black ment.” Wouldn’t the people of Maine feel tina liicks Loso, in said Couuty, deceased, liava few week3 in Augusta, Me.; A. B. Hatch
i ing presented their first and final account of ad- ! Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition fast, Maine, tnv authorized agent.
LAWRENCE W KI»
takes a course in the science of automobiles at olives, bending all day long until their small to repeal a law that so many other ministration oi said estate, for allowance.
praying for an allowance out of the personal
|
Salem. Mass, March 1*2. 191*2.
of said deceased.
Bangor_Mr. Charles Las3ell of Clinton is backs must feel like breaking.
They States are enacting, thus placing the Pine | Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three property
the
That
said
Ordered,
petitioner give notice to
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal,
! visiting relative^ in town_Mr. Elisha Brown tend the
* DM I NIST HA TOR’S NOTICE Tie
lean, scraggy, undersised cows Tree State at the rear of theNation’s march of a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said Comi- ab persons interested by causing a copy of this
er hereby gives notice that h<had his shoulder dislocated by his horse taking
ty, that ail persons interested may attend at a order to be published three weeks successively
by the wayside, encouraging them to eat progress.
in lie Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- appointed administrator of tho estat*
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
It was voted to hold an inter-county Instithat
at
j fright while hauling in his pasture... .Mr. the prickly pear and the cactus. Their
ed
Belfast,
at
a
of
they
\ EDWARDS, late of 1
appear
Probate
SAKVIl
and
show cause, if any
day
April next,
tute in Searsmont at such time in the summer they have, why the said account should not be
Court, to be hold at Belfast, within and for said in the
Dwight Thomas has been seriously ill with the fare is
County of Waldo.deceased,am!.
ou the 9th day of April. A. I). 1912,
Bread made of as the
County,
allowed.
simple
enough.
as the law directs,
ah persons bavin
committee may decide. The committee
mumps, but is now much improved... .The fu- |
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
chestnut flour, with broccia, a cheese is Mrs. E. S.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- against the estate of said deceased
A true copy.
neral of Thomas Albert Cushman was held at
Attest:
Ufford, president of Knox county
to present the same for set!lenient.
not
be
should
er
granted.
E.
of
the
curds of goat’s milk. At W. C. T. U., E. F. Miller, president of Waldo
debted thereto are requested t<» mas
the church last Wednesday, Rev. M. S. Hill of made
_Chas. Johnson, Acting Register.
GEO. L. JOHNSON, Judge.
immediately to John K. Dun ton of l>
A true copy. Attest:
Belfast officiating... Arno Achorn has returned rare intervals the flesh of a tender young County W. C. T. U., and Mrs. Lizzie Newbert,
NOTICE.*
The submy authorized agent
E.
Chah.
Johnson,
Acting Register.
scriber hereby gives notice that she has
LAWENCE W. EDW
President of Appleton Union. Alice Whitcomb
to Worcester, Mass., where he is employed, kid, pitilessly slaughtered when no bigbeen duly appointed administratrix of the esSalem, Mass,, March 12. 1912.
after a visit to his parents, Mr.and Mrs. C. W. ger than a cat, is added to the frugal presided at the organ.
NOTICE.
tate of
The subscriber hereby gives not.ee that she lias been
EZRA E. PATCH, late of Brooks,
NOTICE. TilAchorn....Leforest White goes this week to fare. Ajaccio, to the mountain
Adjourned in due form after a vote of
people,
duly appointed administratrix o f the estate of
er hereby gives notice that lie hain the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
thanks to the hostesses.
E. p. m.
Montreal, Canada, where he will be employed is the
administrator
ETTA
of the estate
CORA
bonds
as
the
law
late
of
appointed
the
PEASE,
rich
land
of
directs.
All
persons having
Belfast,
south,
prodigal
in structural drafting_Rev. M. S. Hill of j
demands against the estate of said deceased
PRUDENCE R. STAPLES, late *>l H.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
with milk and honey,” sunare desired to present the same for
“flowing
law
the
directs.
All persons having in the County of Waldo, deceased,
settlement, bonds as
Belfast occupied the pulpit here last Sunday
ALMOST A MIRACLE.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
demands against the estate of said .deceased
kissed fruit, and delicately scented flowbonds as the law directs. All per-.,
and gave us a grand sermon. He has been
One of the most startling changes ever seen payment immediately.
are desired to present the same for settlement
demands against the estate of said
ers.
ISABELLE PATCH.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make are desired to present the same for
in any man, according to W. B. Holsclaw,
preaching here the past two years, giving us
Brooks, March 12, 1912 —3wl3
payment immediately to Arthur W. Burdin of and all indebted thereto are requester
We visited Milelli, the Bonaparte farm Clarendon, Tex., was effected years ago in his
sermons that afford food for thought.
As he
Belfast, Me., my authorized agent.
payment immediately.
HELEN PEASE FELT.
will leave Belfast at the beginning of the con- in the woods, this morning. A square, brother. “He had such a dreadful cough,” he
LINDLEY M Si W
NOTICE.
The subBoxbury, Mass, February, 13, 1912.
Washington, Maine, March 12, 191*2
ference year this was his last sermon to us.... gaunt house set in magnificent olive writes, “that all our family thought he was
scriber hereby giveB notice that he has
D MINISTR A TOR’S NOT ICE.
The subbeen duly appointed administrator of the esMrs. Acelia Payson has been seriously ill the
NOTICE.
scriber hereby gives notice that he lias
groves, now given over to the goat- going into consumption, but he began to use tate of
scriber hereby gives notici that
been duly appointed administrator of the espast fortnight....The school committee re- herds for a dwelling place, and in a sad Dr. King’s New Discovery, and was completebeen duly appointed administratrix oi r
TRUE F. YOUNG, late of Palermo,
tate of
of
cently elected Delbert Paul superintendent of state of dilapidation. It ought rather ly cured by ten bottles. Now he is sound and
ALLEN D. HOLMES, late of Jackson,
MARY S. WARE, late of Thorn
well and weighs 218 pounds. For many years in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
schools.... The schools in town will begin Monbonds as the law directs. All persons having in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given in the County of Waldo, deceased, a
to be classed as an historical monument,
our family has used this wonderful
for demands against the estate of said deceased bonds as the law directs. All persons having bonds as the law directs. AH persons h
day, April 22d.
remedy
and kept in a perfect state of preservademands against the estate of said deceased mands against the estate of said dev-a
Coughs and Colds with excellent results.” It’s are desired to present the same for settlement are
desired to present the same for settlement, desired to present the same for settle!
Don't think that piles can’t be cured. Thou- tion. It was here that the young artilmake and all indebted thereto are requested
quick, safe, reliable and guaranteed. Price 60 and all indebted thereto are requested to
to make all indebted thereto are requested to male
*
sands of obstinate cases have been cured by leryman, Napoleon Bonaparte, while on cents and
payment immediately,
ment immediately.
$1.00 Trial bottle free at all drug- payment immediately. F. G. FARRINGTON.
FRED W. BROWN, Jr,
LYDIA H. FAKWH
Doan's Ointment. 60 cents at any drug store. furlough, often passed many hours of gists.
Brooks, March 12,1912.
Augusta, Me., March 12,1912.—3wl3
Thorndike, March 12, 1912.
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It has been announced in the daily
papers that Talc-ott Williams, LLI), editor

of the

Philadelphia Press,
director

appointed
Journalism

of

the

has been

School

Columbia

at

■

of

University
Joseph Pulitzer. He
began his newspaper career immediately
after graduation from College on the
New York World, at the time edited by
by

dowed

en-

the late

Manton Marble, and continued with that
paper until 1877, when he became the

Washington correspondent of the New
a position he held two years.

York Sun,

For the next two years he was an edion the Springfield Republi-

torial writer

can, and in 1881 became one of the editors of the Philadelphia Press, a position
he

occupied. He is recalled
Washington correspondent as a

has since

when

a

serious-minded person, upon whose face
never seen even the
ghost of a

was

smile,
treme,
before

and
On

as

absent-minded in the

one

occasion,

after

ex-

standing

large mirror in the room back
reporter’s gallery on the House
side, arranging his necktie, brushing his
hair and buttoning his coat, he started to
go up town without his hat, but was reminded of the omission by a brother
journalist. On another occasion he had
mislaid his hat and came into the gallery
to look for it. A telegraph operator.
t emporanly off duty, was occupying an
end seat on the back row, with his derby
a

of the

the desk before him.
looked around the gallery a

As Williams

on

waggish newsj

naper man, suspecting his errand and
noticing that the telegrapher had hold of
his hat, looked at Williams and nodded in
the direction of the hat, Williams made
a dash for and seized the hat.
The telegrapher naturally held on to his property

followed that ended
Prof. Williams is a great worker and in addition
to his regular newspaper work has found
time to deliver innumerable lectures and
any number of addresses on public occasions. He has also been an extensive
contributor to literary and philosophical
journals. He received the degree of
LLD from the University of Pennsylvania in 1895 and LHD from Amherst
College in 1896, and the same degree
from Western Reserve University in
1897. He is a trustee of Amherst College, a manager of the Archaeological
Museum of the University of Pennsylvania, of the Hospital for Poor Consumptives, a member of the American
Philosophical Society and many other
similar scholastic organizations. He was
and
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et*tiut
n,aHer bodies, so the great source
life is located principally in
•*CJ.,r,.wVe
ofa"
Being, and the sue-

ceS!

,infinite
continually draws
/i.
a mi

from this great

III
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nourish-

11

source.
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If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your mouth.

||| {

i.jid comes into the world as an
,[ tlod, as Adam did, and most of
nature’s laws and fall as he
,f‘
is our duty to become acquainted
laws under which we exist; not
5
but for the
...
,,ur own benefit
°r
of others, that they may avoid
f
where multitudes have been
!i
Oceana and rivers are mapped
j *. ous places are carefully mark*
iv precaution taken to prebut very little is done to keep
p
>,p io its highest possibility.
in to act upon the supposi[
hat is necessary is to culti:
intelligence to bountifully
.irnal needs of man.
Even
ften acquired wholly for
are
creatures of habit,
We
ots are the embodiment
the
action of our will
By
‘loin a thought or turn our
other subject. Thus by a
f the will, our thoughts,
! consequently our characned.
The greatest genius
ever
ns
known told us,
:
it if we seek as little chilb find a heavenly kingdom
h should be ruled over by
> constant action of the will
with the dictates of Infinite
mn to the diligent seeker
will produce natural soul
The enlightened will must
el ls and acts continually, as
,i it s the vessel, or
shipwreck
>ur physical life is on a plane
o
animal creation, but our
may be so guided as to place
unication with the great Soul
And the only limits to
rse.
-•lion of spiritual forces are
by ourselves.
on being formed in accordance
n
.night existing in the Divine
w;tr
lives are being moulded in
with a thought existing in
s;; r
When I see finely dressed
making fun of others because
.•ining, 1 pity not tnose clad
rer clothing but those whose
is
of better quality than their
t.g
i be brown tree of winter is
mar
is highly on the books of the
r as the tree in full bloom.
Value
ways depend on appearances,
doe-'
ware says:
“It is the mind that
body rich.” If you would
tli of body and mind cherish
edits and scatter happy words.
hai !•
mr power to entertain
one
right we can always hunt anowd out something less della. Buddhist teaches many
■! rig
others: “The mind is
ir
hat you think you become.
oi word faith
expresses the
or “As a man thinketh so is
"w fever, for instance would
nutate a city until tho laws
regard to it were learned
But many iaws are yet un! so some diseases are yet
Many lives are lost
.lion of the simplest laws of

*£1
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Red Winter Wheat, makes Will*
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It is also the most economi-
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From the man who took the Egg to the station
For the farmer who owned
The hen that laid the Egg.
I got six cents a dozen.
I'm the Railroad that carried the Egg
For the Express Company that shipped the

Egg

From the man who took the Egg to the station
For the Farmer who owned
The hen that laid the Egg.
I got four cents a dozen.

|

I’m the Wholesaler who cold-storaged the Egg
After the Railroad carried the Egg
For the Express Company that shipped the
Egg
From the man who took the Egg to the station
For the Farmer who owned
The Hen that laid the Egg
I sold the Eggs for Forty cents a dozen.

orthodox

_a.

11:

i-_

They provide a kind of
summing up i.i a single phase of the
truths
which
Christ had taught—
great
the fatherhood of God, the divine sonship
of man, and the close presence of a
divine life, or spirit pervading and enfolding every human soul. The Jews
had not yet come to consciousness of
something within them which establishes
a bond between their souls and the supreme majesty of the skies, and none
had told them to claim as their father
! him who held their lives in the hollow of
his hand. God incarnate in Christ, reproduced in him as the likeness of the
Father’s mind and spirit, may be reproduced in a son; and this one supreme incarnation the type and symbol of God’s
work in the hearts of all his children,
when that work can be made completesuch, as nearly as we can state it in the
language of today, we may assume to
have been the thought with which
Christianity began. The hard frozen
buds of winter might as well assume
equality with mid-summer’s open and
resplendent flower as for us to think that
we have come near the moral and spiritual attributes of the mind of Christ. The
world is full of a wondrous presence of
which we try to make no exact image in
our thought.
We do not think of this
formless spirit as being the whole of
God. It is as it were the hand of God
especially reached out to us; it is the
power of God put forth to enlighten and
cleanse our souls; it is the living bond
between that mysterious One who sums
up all being and that other equally mys! terious unit of existence which each one
The energy of tl e sun
calls himself.
reaching our atmosphere is light to our
eyes and vital heat to all that lives. So
the Holy Spirit is God to our present
human world, God round about us in
these shadowed ways, the healer, the
Comforter, the inspirer of this earthly
life.” We may dream with Tennyson:

who has not been able to
lest mathematical problem
circumstances; and other
■■ughts may be acquired by
ourselves of the activities of
.ring the hours of sleep under
.<vurable circumstances. The
abit aids us in the cultivation
of joy, contentment and
me path or higher attain*
the same as it carries us
when we start that way. Upthority of Scripture we may
in

angels

as ever were seen if
look for them. Jesus said:
works than these shall ye do
ne says:
“The true secret of

-t

keeping one’s connection
'1 who worketh all things,
gree that we keep this conwe able literally to rise above
hvable limitation. In direct
!
as man recognizes himself as
;
vt-s accordingly is he able to
power the man who recogf merely as material.” Trine
its.;.- -hat miracles
are merely acts
:n accordance with laws which
n
man is not familiar with,
•nipture teaches that they are as
It low as ever they were.
h

|

■

“I dreamed that stone by stone
T rpariaH

n

RgprAil fnrto

a

tomnlo

Neither pagoda, mosque, nor church.
But loftier, simpler, always open-doored to
every breath from heaven,
And Truth and Peace and L.ove and Justice
came and dwelt therein.”

parents and grandparents lies
rnal Will! That, too, is thine

Uemanc!, strong, beautiful, divine
re

who tries.

In all places of worship whether pagoda, mosque or church, we find a degree
of idolatry because only one man ever
hai;.
lived who had a true conception of the
,ean upon the staff off God’s
security.”
Father.
He taught that the spirit in
”i’ulsford says: “What the hu* him, variously called in scripture Holy
it -,,ui
needs j3 to be permeated, Spirit, Comforter and Spirit of Jesus,
: nnd taken
captive by a warmei would shine as a light in all his followers.
nu
potent Breath of God that- He was the word of God, because he act,,"y ’•
r‘“,1 > felt before. Trine says: “Let ed under the Father’s direction. Read
f'-' "math kindle new springtime in all his teachings and see how his rules
s!a« into life its deeply buried l for human conduct correspond with the
»r.r
ip" l(-ad in heaven’s summer; you i sacred temple of which Tennyson dreamitle

"""

height

thou canst not climb
may be thine in Time's futurity,
thy fault, thou dost not faint oi

r

■

Jl‘

have

*’

"'''kin

min
Jr" ’’

as

as

ed.

clear evidence of Goc
you have of the uni-

Geo. M. Cole,
Husum, Wash., Mar. 1,1912.

without.”

shedding of blood .bear any
lution to the above mentionec
,n,e life of the germ buriec
die human soul than it does tc
dug of a nation? It is hard tc
hole truth and nothing bul
!
human language. A libera!
;
his enthusiasm to bring
p
V! "*n *rom the position of a Goc
of humanity will scarcely
1
he proves him a common
man.
11,,
will say in the next sentence
il ,5US.marks out the way to God by
""’flints of his own life.
Whai
!'■

j

P. S. I am interested in the discussions of climate and scenery in various
It always correparts of the country
sponds with what I should expect from
what I have seeh.
We have had the heaviest snow for

(,r’1

r"

St

L

ll'

a,b

"’‘11

years, but it did not last more than two
months. It is a good time to plant potatoes here now.
We planted some last
fall for the first experience in fall planting. We are confident of success as
volunteer potatoes growing where they
were raised the year before, are always
the best.
1 shall plant fifteen hundred
apple trees this spring and install a
water wheel and pump to raise forty
thousand gallons ol' water per day, but
this does not interest me so much as the
sermon you published last month by Rev.
Ashley A. Smith. This treats of the
culture of something more valuable than
apples and potatoes. The same is true
of the temperance issue which you continue to agitate.

°f Adam to be a myth anc
that all mer

acknowledge

or fallen.
ea,ne to abolish

j' ^'»«d
the whole Jew.!!s
to suhstitute
spiritua
*4sh &l and
iL,,'1!’-a spiritual baptism, a spiritua
a

He taught that there
»u«tK 'er'nSfcs t d spiritual birth brought aboul

4 a.u.nion
rt,,,,.rrit of

of the spirit of man with
God and then a spiritua
hy seeking after thal
*hicV" 18
good- In John 6 he says ‘‘He
tfc„ ateth
kw
my flesh and drinketh my
tfea;, alieth in me and I in him, he
this bread shall live forever.’

% that jment might be reversed

ti-mir tlls
1^'^
f

Pfotect; 0,:
of ik„

as

IT LOOKS LIKE A CRIME
to separate a boy from a box of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. His pimples, boils, scratches,
knocks, sprains and bruises demand it, and its
quick relief for burnB, scalds, or cuts is his
right. Keep it handy for boys, also girls.
Heals everything heaiable and does it quick.
Unequaled for piles. Only 25 cents at all

anc

in his thought is parit affords as gooc

b°dy, and
the ;blood

on

the doorpost!

Israelites.
j^andent
Gurney says: “Now

nurt

matic form.

sleep, confidently expectknowledge and have
our power to
acquire that

one

i_i_

they wh< druggists.
1

a

great

success.

hut- alert

the

Egg

got from the Jobber who Passed Along the

He

Egg

From the

Wholesaler who Cold-Storaged the

Egg

After the Railroad Carried the Egg
For the Express Company that shipped

the

Egg

From the Man who Took the Egg to the Station
For the Farmer who Owned
The Hen that Laid the Egg.
I got Ptomaine Poisoning.
—Arranged by C. E. Smith, Thorndike.

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue
coated? Bitter taste?
Complexion sallow?
Liver needs waking up. Doan’s Regulets cure
attacks.
25
bilious
cents at any drug store.
FOR STATEWIDE PROHIBITION.

:

nou/ilinrl onrl etnnr.rl

While no official action was taken by
the Maine Methodist Episcopal Conference at Lewiston, March 27th, there
is no doubt how the members, those
present in the evening anyway, stand on
nation wide prohibition question. This
was shown by the hearty applause given
Dr. Wilson's address on this subject.
The featuie of the evening session was
the singing of the hymn, “Maine's Glory
Song," a poem written by Rev. B. C.
Wentworth of Norway that afternoon.
It was sung to the tune of “The Battle
Hymn of the Republic'' and is as follows:
MAINE'S GLORY SONG.

play. Miss Simmons has had much
experience in theatricals, having been
graduated and also taken a post graduate
course at the Emerson College of Oratory. She has taught in the West and
done much platform work.
And her voice is ringing still
Some of the best work done by the Through her special legislature
On the recent v. hiskev bill
cast was that of Geneva Stephenson,
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Giving certain towns and cities
Right to sell, debauch and kill,
F. Stephenson, and Katherine, daughter
But Maine goes marching on.
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kittredge
Chorus:
who played the parts of the “Briggs
kids” in a most natural manner. They “Glory, Glory Hallelujah,
Old Maine goes marching on.”
were just real children, perfectly natural
and at home before the large audience. This bill devised
by Plaisted
tire

Their actions were the cause of many a
Was his agonizing gasp,
laugh and their stage debut was a pro- Putting Maine and prohibition
Safe within the brewers grasp
nounced hit.
Miss Cora S. Morison, who played the But between the House and Senate
It was left to breathe its last
part of Miss Lee, and Miss Hester While Maine
goes marching on.
Brown, as Miss Thornton, were exChorus.
tremely good and were dainty and graceful in their pretty summer costumes. We are sure
the temperance voters
One of the hits was made by Miss
In this Commonwealth of Maine
Geneva Heald, asMandy Bates, the poor, Won’t be fooled by word of promise
From this demagogue again
stuttering, old maid, looking for a husband. Even Miss Heald’s best friends Who has broken all his pledges
Made us in the last campaign
failed to discover her when she made her
While we go marching on.
; first appearance in her makeup and cosShe was fearfully and wonder: tume.
This brought out lively hand clapping
j fully gotten up and in her stuttering, expressive of the sentiment of the evenlines
she
was
immense.
Her
stammering
;
ing. The members of the quartet were
i opposite, Silas, played by Clifford J. B. C. Wentworth, A. A. Lewis, J. R.
Pattee, was as funny as could be and he Clifford, F. R. Hall. Mr. Lewis sang the
played the part of the lank and bashful solo part.
bachelor to perfection.
The character of Mr. Lee, a lich and
A NOTE FROM MR. PRINGLE.
arbitrary old man, was exceptionally
well portrayed by Morris E. Slugg. He
To the Editor of The Journal. I
i had an unusually fine make-up, and play- send herewith the clipping from the
ed his part like a professional. Tom and
Kennebec Journal of the 27th inst. with
were

|

Jimmy Briggs,

played by Harold
Jones and Alton Johnson, both taking request that you publish it if it is agree! their parts well. The goat, about whom able to you to do so. It seems to me fair
there was so much controversy, did not
to«nform the people of these facts. Perappear, much to the disappointment of
of
the
members
of
the haps I ought to have mentioned the
many
younger
audience. The play was in three acts neglect of the county authorities as I
and between them were selections by the had (wo witnesses making investigation
male quartet and a character song by in Belfast at the time the fair was held
Bertrand L. Davis. The latter is an old last fall. They found several places in
j favorite and was given a good hand when Belfast where liquor was sold openly, but
he came on. His Rube songs, always when I wrote the county attorney and
taking, were unusually good and he was sheriff the names of the two witnesses
given a big encore. Mr. Davis' costume and offered to have them' before the
was a winner and his make-up, on
the Grand Jury at the fall term of court
order of Rogers Brothers, would be hard neither accepted the offer.
to beat on the amateur stage.
Very truly yours,
H. N. Pringle,
Previous to the evening performance a
sale of fancy work, food and candy was Waterville, Me., March 29th, 1912.
raised
to
held and enough money
pay the
expenses of the hall, so that the box
NEW DEMOCRATIC MOSES.
office receipts were nearly all gain. It
Editor Kennebec Journal:
Senator
is pvnprfprl that about Si00 will hp tipH-pH
Mrs. J. W. Jones with Mrs. Leroy Strout Edgar F. Hanson yesterday lambasted
an
law
for
hour.
the
Here
is a
liquor
presided at the food table; Mrs. B. O.
Norton and Mrs. George C. Trussell had sample from the speech of this “New
uaause x ueueve in
leiuper*
charge of the candy; Mrs. C. E. Owen iviuotfc;
and Miss Emeroy Ginn, the fancy work; ance I wish the citizens of Maine to say
Miss Amy Stoddard, the baskets import- whether or not we shall continue the
ed from Jamaica, and Mrs. John C. Pills- present conditions. The prohibitory law
is the parent of hypocrisy and perjury.”
bury and Mrs. Fred R. Poor, presided at
The last statement is slightly inacthe tea tables.
curate.
Criminal laws disclose those
ies in criminals and conniving ofPUTS END TO BAD HABIT.
but does not create them. SenaThings never look bright to one with “the tor Hanson’s responsibility, as mayor of
blues.” Ten to one the trouble is a sluggish Belfast, extends from March 1907, to the
liver, filling the system with bilious poison, present time; but the city reports show
that Dr. King’s New Life Pills would expel. that his police in four years did not make
Try them. Let the joy of better feelings end one arrest for violations of the liquor
“the blues.’’ Best for stomach, liver and kid- law.
neys, 25c.
Further, the U. S. Internal Revenue
record at Portsmouth, N. H., shows that
Maine” G. A. R. to Meet in Bangor.
Senator-Mayor Hanson’s son (Elvin E.
I

at this time the tax as

|Blg Liquor Seizure

at Rockland.

Rockland, Me., March 29. Beer,
whiskey and other liquors to the value of
$6000 were seized by the police in a raid
at the works of a bottling company, today. The seizure was the largest in the
history of the city. County Attorney
Philip Howard was the complainant.
A

more

and

Children.

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC

CCNTAUH

COMPANY, TT MURWSV

STREET.

NIWVQHK CITY.

radical measures.’’

Resulted from a Decline in Health
and Was Cured by Building
Up the Blood.
If people would realize the importance
of keeping the blood rich and pure there
would be less sickness.
The blood is the medium through
which the nourishment gained from feed
reaches the different parts of the body.
If the blood is impure the nourishment
that reaches nerves, hone and muscle is
tainted with poison and disease follows.
The blood is also the medium by
which the body fights off disease. If
the blood is thin tins power <X resistance to disease is weakened.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People build up the blood. They increase
tiie ability of the body to resist disease.
They strengthen the nerves, increase the
appetite, cure headache, backache and
any disease fcrnsed by thin or impure
blood.
“I suffered for several months,” says
Mrs. V. O. Half, of No. 0116 Gray’s
avenue,

Philadelphia,Pa., “withagon- |

eral breakdown of the system and other

ailments which seemed to be beyond the

I was I
or knowledge.
rapidly sinking into a decline and was j
in bed the greater portion of the time.
I suffered from pains all over. I had
but little blood, was very sallow and
bilious. My heart palpitated and I was

doctors’ help

short of breath. I had terrible nervous
headaches accompanied by dizzy spells,
which would last for days. I could not,
sleep at night. I was so nervous that
the least little noise would set me on
edge. My appetite was poor. I kept
getting thinner every day.
“I was very much discouraged until
I read about the wonderful cures that
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
have made. I immediately sent for a
few boxes and set all other medicines
away. I took the pills as the directions
said and almost immediately there was
a decided improvement which kept up
until I was completely cured and I have
remained so. That was some years ago
and I am now in as good health as a
woman of my
age could expect to be.
Most every one in our family has used
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
for some trouble or other and has

always been benefited. We consider
our family remedy.”
Write today for a copy of our free
booklet, “Diseases of the Elood.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi’is are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt
of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes,
|2.50, by the Dr. Williams MedicineCo.,
Schenectady, N. T.
the pills

CASTOR
IA
For Infant* and Children.
The Kind Yob Have
Bean the
Signature of

Always Bought

our

COMPANY,!

3wl3
rilvEi

OC

11KOUK

iUAKU'lE,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$5,707,457 19
157,353 90

66,298 94
75,772 46
258 25

3,135

$525,004 46
869 62

Admitted assets,
$524,134 84
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 37,037 94
Unearned premiums,
201,400 57
9 037 71
A11 other liabilities.
Cash capital,
200,000 00
S urplus over all liabilities,
76,658 62

1PANY, BOSTON,

MASS.

December 31, 1911.
Stocks and bonds,
$149,580 00
Cash in office and bank,
33.209 69
4,814 79
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
1,553 26
Interest and rents,
1,797 08
All other assets,
7,500 00
Assets

:

00

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

200 00

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

2*

$198,454 82
9,533 51

$1,239,166 16
7,944 76

Admitted assets,
$188,921 31
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Admitted assets,
$1,231,221 40 Net unpaid losses,
$ 22,442 85
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Unearned premiums,*
35,545 44
6,690 03
Net unpaid losses
$ 61,091 35 ! All other liabilities,
!
Cash
capital,
100,000 00
Unearned premiums,
350,649 95
24,242 99
All other liabilities,
11,163 69 ; Surplus over all liabilities,
Cash capital,
400,000 00
Total liabilities and surplus,
$188,921 31
408,316 41
Surplus over all liabilities,
WILFRED H. LORD, Agent, Winterport, Me.
Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,231,221 40
B. F. COLCORD. Agent. Searsport. Me. 12

sau-

|

>

8

e co u

(I- ft

a u

d

goods of every description. Furniture. beddiug, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything tc
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

Low Prices
ON OUR

ENGINES

William Lincoln West

Thirty Days.

Ex-Veterinary Inspector 'Bureau of Animal
Industry V. S. Department of Agriculture.

VETERINARIAN

FOR AGENTS.

TREATS

RICE BROTHERS CO.

ALL

DISEASES OF

AN1MA1S

Hospital, Pharmacy and Office,
SPRING STREET,
BELFAST MAINE

East

Boothbay, Maine.
Agents for Overland Cars.
Iwl2

Total liabilities and surplus,
$6,467,539 45
B. F. COLCORD, Agent, Searsport, Maine.

pmtu ai

Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Belfast.

CHANCE

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY,
137 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY
137 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Assets December 31,191i.
$ 60,000 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
1,033.501 51

quoting exceptionally low prices on
horse power motors, to reduce our stock.

GOOD

3wl3

forego-

Total liabilities and
$524,134 84
Total liabilities and surplus,
$5,550,103 29 ! JAMES PATTEE & surplus,
SON, Agents, Belfast, Me.
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3wl3
3wl3
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT COM-j

are

3

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,529,584 57
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Admitted assets,
$5,550,103 29
Liabilities Dec. 31, ign.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 212,555 24
Unearned premiums,
2,365,103 25
All other liabilities,
114,214 82
Cash capital,
2,000,000 00
868,229 98
Surplus over all liabilities,

43tf

We

t

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

ARTHUR W. COOMBS,

For the Next

,

Assets Dec. 31, ign.
ANCE CO., BOSTON, MASS.
$ 29,900 00
Mortgage loans,
Assets December 31, 1911.
00
Collateral loans,
421,900
$ 67,800 00
Stocks and bonds,
4,413,882 80 Mortgage loans,
Stocks
and
bonds,
374,020 00
Cash in office and bank,
162,322 73 j
Cash in office and bank,
30,507 39
34
531,874
balances,
Agents’
47,349 60
Bills receivable,
1,292 91 Agents’ balances,
and
Interest
rents,
5,055 87
54
Interest and rents,
24,530
271 60
All other assets,
121,753 87 All other assets,

Order by
by the pound.
telephone.
Telephone 178-14

break spark

assets,
$2,529,584 57
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 141,679 55
Unearned premiums,
1,485,817 44
All other liabilities,
95,916 79
806,170 79
Surplus over all liabilities,

lUtKCri H X LL.EJ

Meat

H. N. Pringle.
Waterville, Me., March 23.

ninmr a\

-INSURANCE

The best of home-made Mince

Special

$2,739,845 96
210,261 39

Admitted

st. Louis, no.

obligation

mayor to sustain the law, and uses his
paper, The Waldo County Herald, to advance the interests of law-breakers.
as

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

3wl2

a

inspect your meats without going
down town.

R. F. D. 4.

92

21,786 14
32,385 20

Assets December 31, 1911.
Real estate,
$
34,000,00
510,900 00
Mortgage loans,
j Collateral
loans,
56,100 00
Stocks and bonds,
4,918.119 00
Cash
in
and
office
bank,
367,335 05
rant on the principal outer door of said meet- 1
balances,
540,228 22
ing-house and one on the Grange hall in said Agents’
Bills receivable,
60,334 20
town of Morrill three weeks at least before j
Interest and rents,
19,508 54
said meeting; also publish the same three
All other assets,
1,085 06
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
j
a paper published in Belfast, in said county.
Gross
07
assets,
$6,507,610
Given under my hand at Morrill, Maine, this :
Deduct items not admitted,
40,070 62
eighteenth day of March A. D. 1912.
DANIEL O. BOWEN,
Admitted assets,
$6,467,539 45
Justice of the Peace.
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
Morrill, Maine, March 18, 1912.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 407,528 53
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me
Unearned premiums,
2,032,234 74
directed I hereby notify the pers )rts therein
All other lianilities,
155,166 49
named to meet at the time and place and for
Cash capital,
1,000,000 00
the purposes mentioned,
T. N. PEARSON.
over
all
Surplus
liabilities,
2,872,609 69

sage. Everything of the best quality and prices right. A chance to

a

315,728

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

ing application, you are hereby directed to
notify the pew-owners of the Morrill meetinghouse mentioned in the foregoing application,
to meet at said meeting-house on the eleventh
lay of April A. D. 1912, at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon for the purposes mentioned in said
application and also to make arrangements for
the managements and repair of said meetinghouse, by posting a certified copy of this war-

Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays with a full line of
best of fresh beef, pork, lamb,

etc., Arlington hams, bacon,

Agents’ balances,

[VALDO

I will call
and

Assets December 31, 1911.
$
83,878 81
2,236,975 04
49,091 85

Morrill, Maine, March 18, 1912.
T N. PEARSON,
ELISHA BROWN,
H. E. WENTWORTH.
STATE OF MAINE.
Pursuant to the

COMPANY,*;LTD.,

ENGLAND.

Real estate,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

leem proper.

S. S.
To T. N. Pearson.

ASSURANCE
LONDON,

ro Daniel 0. Bowen, a Justice of the Peace, in
and for the county of Waldo Jand State of
Maine:
The undersigned T. N. Pearson, Elisha Brown
and H. E. Wentworth, owners of pews in the
meeting-house situated in Morrill, in the county of Waldo, desiring that a meeting be called
for the transaction of business request you to
issue your warrant to one of them, directing
lim to notify the pew-owners of said meetinghouse, according to law, to meet at the time
and place, to be mentioned in said warrant, for
the purpose of choosing a Moderator and
21erk and such other officers as they may

MEAT CART
the

ATLAS

NOTICE.

COOMBS’

Hanson) pays
The council of administration of the “retail
liquor dealer,” at the Commercial
Department of Maine G. A. R., at' a Hotel in Belfast, where the father, while
in
March
27th
decided
Augusta
meeting
pretending to “believe in temperance,”
to hold the annual encampment June 12entirely disregards his sworn
House with Adjt. Gen. Dill and Maj. L.
L. Cooper, Superintendent of buildings,
in regard to the G. A. R. memorial room,
set apart for the safe keeping of G. A. R.
records. The adjutant general expressed
himself in favor of fireproof cases.

Infants

The Kind You Have

The rational treatment for headache
is to get at the cause, if possible, and
remove it.
Headache is only a symptom of trouble somewhere in the system, and dosing with tablets or powders
containing acetanilid or other coal-tar
derivatives which stop the pain temporarily but weaken the heart, is at once
unsafe and unwise.. The headache may
come from your eyes, th$n a good oculist can help you at once with proper
eyeglasses; but if it comes with furred
tongue, loss of appetite, nausea, and
constipation, it is usually the result
of disordered digestion, or torpid liver,
and one or two doses of L. F. Atwood’s
Medicine will speedily help you by
carrying off impurities and restoring
the clogged digestive organs to their
normal activity. In using this eld reliable remedy, you take no chances of
weakening the heart’s action.
It has a record of sixty years as a
safe headache remedy.
The “L. F.”
Medicine Co.. Portland. Maine.

S'

13 at Bangor.
A conference was held at the State

for

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Dlarrhosa and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
.The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Safe Treatment for Headache,

I’m the Poor Devil who Ate the Egg
My Wife Bought from the Grocer who Sold

Be-

fore the curtain was raised on the first
act. a male quartet: Arthur Johnson and
John Parker, tenors; A. J. Goodhue and
E. S. Pitcher, bassos, rendered two
selections which were highly
pleasing.
The raising of the curtain on the first
act was the signal for applause, for there
in an old kitchen stood Mrs.
Briggs at
her wash tub, scrubbing clothes to
support her brood of children. The part of
Mrs. Briggs was cleverly taken by Miss
Helen Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Brown of Cedar street. She is
a graduate of the
Curry School of Expression of Boston and showed her trainlast
She
was a typical “washing
night.
lady’* and in her lines and business was
excellent.
Her make-up was very good
and throughout the play she called forth
many a laugh and frequent applause.
Miss Alice Simmons as the Widow
O’Conner, an old Irish woman, had a
makeup and brogue that would fool almost anyone.
She was an out and out
product of the Emerald Isle in her lines.
Miss Simmons had a two-fold duty in the
play, for she not only took a prominent

pardoning love of the
Father, the procuring cause of our acwith
and of our final salvaGod
ceptance
tion is Christ alone, received into the
heart of the believer as the sole object
of his confidence and ruling there by his
spirit. A law is written with the finger
of God on the hearjts of all men by which,
in various degrees, the natural conscience
is enlightened and guided.
The more
use we make of the light bestowed upon
us, the more will that light be increased.
All Christians stand around
a common center.
It is by using language which exaggerates their real
thought that they get so far apart.
Howard N. Brown, a Unitarian, explains
the Trinity in a way that can not be
criticised by the most orthodox. “These
words (the command to baptize all
nations in the name of the Father and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost) were
first spoken long before the theology of
i-i

was

the

Egg

[Correspondence Bangor Daily News.]

tional) church,

lecessitating

From the man who Took the Egg to the station.
For the Farmer who Owned
The Hen that laid the Egg.
I sold the Eggs for Sixty Cents a Dozen.

Belfast, March 28. With every seat
in the Belfast Opera House
filled, the
play given last night under the auspices
of the Guild of the North
(Congrega-

ex-

Egg

After the Railroad Carried the Egg
For the Express Company that shipped

Church.

Friend.
“Under the

ncial

for

an

I

Succesfully Presented Under the Auspices
of the Guild of the Congregational

classes might come a little
to the truth by ruling out such
sentiments as some object to on very
good grounds. No one can object to the

following by J. J. Gurney,

BRIGGS OF THE POULTRY

along the

Wholesaler who Cold-Storaged the

From the

interesting

their presence is an almost sure indication that the tree wifi soon be infested
with the serious root form. Too often
that infection has
already taken place,

Dozen.
I’m the exocer who sold the Egg
1 got from the jobber who passed

is an

bodied, helpless creatures—clinging to
the bark. This is one form of the aphis,
which of itself does comparatively little
larm, and is easily eradicated by sprays.
"However small and helpless these
irst foragers appear, their destruction
by spraying should not be neglected, for

After the Railroad Carried the Egg
For the Express Company that shipped the
Egg
From the Man who Took the Egg to the Station
For the Farmer who Owned
The Hen that Laid the Egg.
I sold the Eggs for Forty-eight Cents a

Egg

YARD”

nearer

to

success

“MRS.

worship.
Perhaps all

oil to overcome evil with
! -thod will succeed where
fail, for the martyrs could
forced the world to accept
yin any other way. We are
-ov is a light which lighteth
hich comerh into the world,
no r has
said: “To receive
iritually while the body is
is
a perfectly normal
sleep
experience and would occur
of all of us, if we paid more
internal states.”

i

I

ii

toon lahUULHS.

of this celestial food are fellowmembers of one body; they are joined
together by a social compact of the dearest and holiest character because they
all commune with the same glorious
Head.”
Gurney will acknowledge that Jesus
came to put an end to the Jewish dispensation, and yet he quotes wholly from
the Old Testament in support of silent

1

'“vt-r iif

iMLt ai

partake
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the

Egg
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Following

“The insect is so insignificant in its
ippearance, and does its injury in such a
lecretive way, that its first attack is
likely to be entirely unobserved.
“After experience with both pests, it
s the writer’s firm opinion that less
langer may be expected from the San
lose scale than from the woolly aphis
when it has become thoroughly establishThe San Jose scale, numbering
'd.
nillions in a single season, sucks much
ieededa juice from the limbs, but with
that it is content, while the woolly aphis
lot only deprives the tree of sap, but
lestroys its power to recuperate. The
San Jose scale, though he hides beneath
tough, nmpervious roof, is exposed and
ipen to attack when compared with our
woolly friend, who burrows unseen under
several inches of soil.
“The first indication of this pest will
be found in the form of a white,
fluffy,
;otton-like substance on the limbs—
located
on
tender terminal twigs,
lsually
water sprouts, or the new bark about
leafing wounds. If this is carefully
brushed off, underneath will be found
small, reddish tinted ‘bugs’—very soft-

Egg

,,

1

y aphis.
tract:

I’m the jobber who Passed Along the Egg
From the Wholesaler who Cold-Storaged the

■

v

According to Farm and Fireside the
greatest pest which for years has been
iamaging the apple yield in almost every
lection of the United States is the wool-

the Egg.
laid.

I’m the Express Company that

...

-1

THE WOOLLY APPLE-APHIS.

EGG.

I'm the farmer who owned
The Hen that laid the Egg.
I got twenty cents a dozen.
I’m the man who took the Egg to the station.
For the farmer who owned the Hen that laid
the Egg.
I got two cents a dozen.

r.

j

ANCIENT

I’m the Hen that laid the Egg.
I got a place to roost and part of my board.

ct!!iia,

fCI

THE

was

,
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am

I

j| construct flying macnines, or
can"01
finest fruit or write the best
w-e can all improve each passb«°k’
nt to add something to our own
M1®. which is the supreme end or
As the waters of
0f human life.
objec th ;(i-e |oeated principally in the
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H. C. Hoffses
CLEANING.
STEAMPRESSING
and REPAIRING.
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER
At

52High

Street.

Tel. 216-13

16tf

TRUCKING.

I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking.
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they will receive prompt attention. Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO,
14tf
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.
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Waterville Sentinel and Bangor Commercial, both Democratic newspapers. j
At the afternoon session Hanson apologized for bis slurs on Hon. S. L. Milliken I
and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevers, and later it {
was arranged to have his reference to I
the former and Senator Milliken’s reply
expunged from the record, so that thi
“official” report of the speech will not
be as delivered, but will be shorn of its

|
|

j

most offensive personalities. As to the
reports in the daily papers.one who heard
the speech says they were most conser-

Subscription Terms, fn advance, $2.00 a
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
year;

1 styles in now, and are snowing some spienoia values irom
$5.00 to $7.50. Also other go^d makes from $2.00 to $5 00.

«

I

another

heard Hanson make the

did not say it in the morning,
did he apologize for it in the after-

ments in his newspaper ever

noon?

since.^

EAST BELFAST.

Read “What Maine Papers Say” on
the 6th page and the note from Mr.

Pringle

on

Oscar Olson, U. of M., arrived home last
Saturday night to spend the Easter recess with
his parents.
Misses Annie Farnsworth and Blanche Foster arrived last Saturday noon to resume their
duties as teachers in the Brick school, after
spending their vacation with relatives in Isles-

the 3d page.
*

Canada is

The recent re-

prospering.

port of her finance minister announces a
surplus of $39,000,000, which is greater

Edwin Frost of Swan Lake avenue was
post-card shower by friends and relatives on March 29th in observance of her birthday. Mrs. Frost has been a “shut-in” for
about a year and her neighbors and friends
remembered the event of her birthday by sending her post-cards, two birthday cakes and
numerous other gifts, and she wishes to thank
her friends for remembering her so kindly and

To use the common expression,
Belfast is today, and has been for
months, “wide open.” A bill of partictruth.

ulars at this time would answer no good
purpose, but would proclaim a condition
of affairs that all good citizens

deplore.

generously, it was quite a surprise, anu wire.
Frost highly appreciated these tokens of

The report from the committee on
moral reform to the Maine M. E. Con-

friendship.
her in

ference in Lewiston last week charged
“that since coming into power the Demhas not once opposed the
ocratic

party

Indeed all the facts
form of license.
seem to indicate that the administration
of the Democratic party in Maine has
a

with the liquor
country to hand the

conspiracy

interests of the

State of Maine

over

to license.”

On looking over the stenographic report of Senator Hanson's now notorious
speech it was found that two other Belfast citizens,

ward,

were

long since gone to their repictured as hypocrites and

held for ridicule and contempt. One was
miscalled, although the speaker said:
“I am telling you these men’s names and

I would do it if they

etc.
dead many years that was
to say.
dience.

in this

were

As both

men
a

au-

had been
safe

thing

In a paper on “The Newspaper in Politics,” Charles F. Chase of the Atlantic,
Iowa, News-Telegraph, referred to, and
admitted, the charge of a contemporary
that he had changed his beliefs “as
knowledge and indignation at the presumption and selfishness of politicians
succeeded ignorance and confidence.”
Among other things he said: “Mine was
the only paper in Atlantic for a good
many years that advocated the open saloon as against all forms of prohibition,

today I would sacrifice almost everything f have rather than see the open sa-

and

loon in my town.

This is the result of

better

Her many friends hope to find
health before another birthday.

Stantial-Vaughan. A very pretty wedding took place in Trinity Reformed church at
noon Wednesday, April 3d, when Clarissa Bass
Vaughan, only daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Vaughan, was united in marriage to Melbert
Lloyd Stantial, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen B.
Stantial. The ceremony was performed by the
bride’s father and the single ring service was
used.
Miss Vaughan is the first bride to have
the honor of being led to the altar in Trinity
church, of which her father is pastor, and of
which she has been the very efficient organist
since its dedication. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. Oscar Wilkins, cousin of the
bride, and the bell of the church was joyously
rung for the bridal party by Llewellyn Strout
as they entered the church.
The groom and
Mr. Roy Black, the best man, entered from
the vestry. The ushers, Leslie Gardner, Otto
and William Vaughan, Jr., and Frank Bramhall, took front seats after the party
marched in. Then came the bridesmaids, who

liquor law, but has persistently sought
to repeal prohibition and substitute some

entered into

a

gowned in white; two wearing pink
roses, and two yellow roses. The bridemaids
were Maude Stantial, Stella Black and Julia
Vaughan of this city and Esther Evans of
Waldo.
The maid of honor, Miss Bessie
Krone, who was handsomely gowned in white
chiffon over pink satin and carried a bouquet
of white carnations, came next. Next came
the bride on the arm of her father. She was
gowned in a one-piece dress of Fale Francais
! with trimmings of iridescent and gold beading.
She wore a white tulle veil caught with orange
blossoms, carried white roses and lilies of the
! valley, and made a most charming bride. The
| altar and pulpit were dec- rated in evergreen,
the color scheme being nature’s first spring
gown, which was the taste of the b.ide. Miss
is a graduate of Belfast High school
I Vaughan
and at intervals has clerked in Carle & Jones
dry goods store. She is an accomplished and
were

all

j

changed convictions.”

older people as well as the young, and has
! many friends. Mr. Stantial is a salesman for
Last Saturday Hon. H. E. Hamlin of the American Agricultural Chemical Co., a
Ellsworth and Hon. Forrest Goodwin of popular young man with a host of friends and
he was also a classmate of the bride. The
Skowhegan announced their candidacy
bride’s going away suit was a
delicate
for the Rtjublican nomination tor Conshade of tan with a fancy collar of chenille on
in
the
third
district.
Both
are
gress
net, with hat to match. The groom wore a
well known, are lawyers by profession, black frock
coat with dark gray trousers and
have had a legislative experience and are the best man the same. The
wedding cake
eminently worthy of the honor they was on a table in the vestibule and was passed
seek. Mr. Hamlin is a son of Hon. Han- by the ushers. Mrs. Win. Vaughan was benibal Hamlin, a man Maine was glad to comingly gow ned in gray silk with steel trim1
honor and who honored Maine. Mr. mings and lace, and Mrs. Allen B. Stantial wras
Goodwin became known to many of our tastefully dressed in dark blue silk with lace
and beading to match. After the ceremony a
people in bis college days through his !
breakfast was served to the bridal
connection with base ball and they have wedding
party and the families of the bridal pair, after
followed with interest his advancement,
which the bride and groom left to take the
2.20 train for parts unknown, amid showers of
professionally and politically.
confetti and congratulations. On their return
cottage Kamp Kill Kare
In pursuance of his usual tactics for they will occupy the Both
have many friends,
three months.
for
|
fooling the people Senator Hanson prom- who wish them much happiness. The wedding
ises to publish his speech at Augusta “as | gifts, too numerous to mention, included,
china, linen, silver and cut glass.
fell from the
1

it

speaker’s lips,verbatim,”
speech “as it appeared
in the different papers was garbled to
meet the political tastes of those who
served it up.” The Journal’s comments
claiming

last week

that his

were

based

on

reports in the

The April meeting of Waldo Pomona Grange,
that was to have been held with Seaside
Grange April 2nd, has been given up on account of the bad weather. The next meeting
will be with South Montville grange, May 7th.

“The financial condition of the State is such as to seriously embarrass the ad
ministration at its inception.”—(Governor Plaisted’s Inaugural Address, Page 4.)

Let

us see

about that.

When the

power there was cash in the

Treasury

present Democratic administration

came

into

amounting to $135,722.26.

Receipts Expenditures Cash in Treasury
$135,722.26
January 1, 1911
January 31.$1,589,956.07 $1,521,194.73 204.483,60
306,359.95
343,643.05
445,519.40
February 28
260,998.79
March 31
133,520.01
88,158.85
468,936.20
186,671.94
30.
394,609.35
April
173,124.29
153,859.39
140,311.74
May 31
June 30
277,667.88 175,119.80
298,928.29
446,519.57 132,741.83
404,141.60
July 31
279,092.77
192,080.96
338,431.90
August 31
336,954.96
94,951.67
239,825.67
September 30.
October 31.
262,798.93
369,480.80 2.30,273.09
.......

November 30.

167,422.61

154,978.42

242,717.28

December 31
255,364.76 502,202.68
514,850.16
The above table shows that the financial situation could not have been embarrassing at any time during the year 1911, and the receipts during the months of

January and February show
the unpaid taxes of 1910.

very large sums which must have been received from

Medicine for the Blood
Is Needed Now
Because the unhealthful modes of living during the
winter have made the blood impure, causing loss of
appetite and that tired feeling, as well as the sores
and eruptions that occur at this time.
Be sure to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this spring.
It combines the great curative principles of roots,
barks and herbs, so as to raise them to their highest
efficiency in the treatment of all blood humors, blood
diseases and run-down conditions.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. All druggists.
v
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2-Clasp, light weight
Black, White and Colors,
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TACI?

Silk, Lisle and Cotton,

HOSL. SSXt

Sj

150c.

Price $1.25

■

j Easter Price 98c.

M

and 39c.

»

j Regular

quality,
Easter
Price
33
cents
i
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Mrs.
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night,

In Belfast the lid is now on.—Senator
Hanson.
No one knows better than the utterer
of this statement that it is wide of the

SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOYS

^

the month of April, we will
g Beginning today and all during
Knee
Pants Suit selling for i
Jones’
Widow
with
every
give
stem
set
and
watch that has been S
a
stem
wind
or
more,
|j $5.00
a thoroughly tested, and will run accurately and keep good time,
jg
Take advantage of this unP also a Rabbits’ Foot Lucky Fob,
|
I usual offer and buy the suit now.

Wilton, Me., and Mrs. Whiting L. Butler of
Farmington, Me., who arrived last Monday

300,705.

|

I

boro and

the fiscal year was given as $711,199,802,
nearly double the figure of 12 years ago.
The total immigration for the year was
as

1

Burnham.
Among the out-of-town guests to attend the
Stantial-Vaughan wedding, were Miss Bessie
Krone, who was Maid of Honor, and Mrs. Chas.
Knox, of New York; Mrs. Oscar Wilkins of

than the total revenue of 20 years ago.
Canada’s total trade for 10 months of

given

gS

gentleman says he
same speech two
sheryears aero during his campaign for
iff, and it has been appearing in installvative and

If he

why

in this vicinity
a new suit
to look spick and span for
Easter, and mothers who
have bought the famous
Widow Jones make in the
past know that there is nothing made in Boys’ Suits that
quite equals in fit, style and
wear, this famous brand,
We have our new Spring

boy
EVERY
should have

I

I

EASTER SPECIALS
Gloves and Hosiery

New Ties, Shirts, Hats and Gloves for
-EASTER^

HARRY W. CLARK &
The Main Street

Clothiers,

Devoe Takes Least
Gallons: Always

Belfast,

Spring

The services at the Universalist church for
the week will be as follows: K. O. K. A. Saturday night; preaching services Sunday morning
it 10.45; Sunday school and Men’s Club at noon.
The Universalist Sunday schcol is steadily
growing. New singing books have been bought
for the school and they will be used for the
It is

hoped

there will

—

this season, your wardrobe
must contain a pair of W hite
Buck Boots, style 406.

j
|

slant top welted sole—medium high
heel on the new short vamp stage last.
Same identical boot sold In the big
city shops for $6.00, but here we ask

I

is

Rev. B. B. Merrill, for

the

seven

years

pastor of

Skowhegan Congregational church, has

announced his resignation

to take effect in
July, on account of poor health. He will remain in Skowhegan, where he owns a home
Mr. Merrill was ordained in 1876, but has held
only three pastorates, at Searsport, Brewer
and Skowhegan. He was born in 1851 in Cumberland and is a graduate of the Bangor Theological Seminary and Oberlin College. May 19,
1876, he married Mary Agnes Stowers of San-

dypoint.

Three children

were

born to them:

Clifton E a mail carrier at Brewer; Alvin,
merchant at Norridgewock, and Arthur S.|
student at Bowdoin.

only $4.50.

a

Style

603.

Twelve button White Buck Boot on
the new High toe last—welted sole,
high heel. Certainly a value for $4.00.

Just

_M

the First Parish Church

Sunday.
large attendance.

ladies—are simply
the last word in shoedom.
You may have Tan Boots,
Black Boots and all other
kind of Boots—but to be
really and truly complete

welcome.

Sunday,with sermon by
the pastor. Sunday school meets immediately
ifter the close of the morning worship.

iirst time next

boots

public
Cordially Invited.

at 7.30

at the usual hour next

I

WHITE

LUFepon.
The

service at

*.

^ I

I

OUR TAILORED HATS speak tor themselves and will
number over 100, all made in our own workroom.

4?

MRS.

|§

F. G.

E

\ §■

SPINNEY, MILLINER.

a

bit early in the

a

Belfast Band!

Donnell-Ayer. The home of Mr. and Mr?.
John S. Ayer in Liberty was the scene of a
very pretty wedding, March 28th, when her
youngest daughter, Mildred Louise, was united in marriage to Harold E Donnell of Southeast Harbor. The ceremony was performed
very impressively by Rev. H. W. Abbott of
Palermo, who used the double ring service.
Miss Frank Ayer of Providence, R. I., sister of
the bride, acted as bridesmaid and Mr. Ernest
Cole as best man. Mrs. Harry Wyman was
the matron of honor and Mr. Wyman usher.
The wedding march was played by Mrs. W. L.
Cargill. The bride was handsomely gowned in
white marquisette with pearl trimmings and
carried a shower bouquet of bride roses. The

■

r

Waterville.

\

Mr.

Jonesport, Me.,
cellent position

Warch 9 and

as

principal of

Perkins-Harriman.

the

j

1

Arillis Hazeltlno
\rthur Johnson

dalph
dell

i. Morse

j
1

Dickey

CASTORIA

A. J. Goodin
Leon Beck"

|

ifinslrel Orchestra of

n:

s

I

10 Pi"

L. V. KEYES, LEADER.

an ex-

High school.

PRO G/i A M

A

PART ONE.

Opening Overture

j

Children Cry

Earl Talbot

H
I
§
I
f

Luther Hamm
Seldon Han n

dairy Coombs

The I
clergyman, Rev. Thomas Whitehouse.
contracting parties were Harold L. Perkins
and Miss L. Mae Harriman, both of Orland.
The single ring service was used. They were
attended by Miss Alice L. Preble of Bucksport, an intimate friend of the bride, and
Henry E. Perkins of Orland, a brother of the
groom. Mr. and *Mrs. Perkins will reside in
Orland for the present.

CARD

|

Dins Oft
Eton L,i l„c,|
CIRCLE

in

iiti.iv nuu.

1

i

Tam!

Charles Hammons
doss Hammons

Introducing the

1.

musical numbers:

Likes You Honey and I Likes >
Well,
Any Old Place Where the Lights ar
In An Auto Car.

Hats.
Good Old Doctor Long Green.
I Could Care for You.
Let Him Lie, What Do You Cart
I Forgot My Umbrella.
Come Get Under My Parasol.
Everybody’s Good To Me.
•Story of The Flag.
Man Behind The Gun.

ACKNOWLEDGE IT

mio.

j

J. Lee Patterson

Bones

quiet wedding ocBucksport Wednesday evening,
March 27th, at the home of the officiating

curred

1912,1

10,

CAST
Interlocutor,

Harbor,and Mr. Ernest Cole of
and Mrs. Donnell will live in

where Mr. Donnell has

Minstrels
File Colonial Theatre!

ruesday and Wednesday I
Evenings,
§

bridesmaid carried pink roses. Following the
wedding, at which only the relatives and a few
invited guests were present, came the reception, which was largely attended. The wedding
presents were numerous and costly and consisted of several gold pieces of large denominations, checks, cut glass, china, several pieces
of old ivory, linen of all kinds, a great quantity
of silver, jewelry, etc.
The rooms were very

nell of Southeast

them in Belfast,
but this store is bound to
show you “what’s what” in

son to wear

SfieStimmore

BELLb.

prettily decorated with cut dowers and potted
plants. Those present from out of town were
Miss Frank Ayer of Providence, R. T., Miss
i
Edna McGraw of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Don;

sea-

shoe fashions. So just look
at our white window the
next time you are down town

WEDDING

The special union Lenten set vices
opened in
>
the North church vestry
Monday evening with He attended Bangor High school, and FryeThe services for the week at the Baptist
church will be as follows: this, Thursday, even- a good audience, including representatives of burg academy, afterwards taking a special
all the city churches. Rev. David L. Wilson
ing the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45,
He is a member
course at Bowdoin college.
conducted the exercises, Rev. Charles B. Ames
morning worship, Sunday school at noon;
of the Zeta Psi fraternity. For several years
read
the
and
with
Scripture
the
service
audijoined
G. E. meeting at 6.30 p. m.; evening
after completing his college work he was enence in the Lord’s
prayer. Rev. A. A. Blair
it 7.30 p. m.
the Inevitable—
gaged in newspaper work in Bangor, where he Belfast Has to Bow to
a
short
and
gave
interesting address on the has a wide
Scores of Citizens Prove It.
and a great many
The services for the week at the Methodist
acquaintance
assigned topic, “The Cleansing of the Temple.’’
all of whom wish him success in his
After reading the public statement of this
church will be as follows: this, Thursday evenTuesday evening the services were held in the friends,
new work.
representative citizen of Belfast given below,
ing the prayer meeting; Sunday noon the Baptist vestry, conducted
Rev. Charles B.
by
Sunday school; Junior League at 3.30 p. m.; Ames. Rev. Arthur A. Blair read the
Following is the order of the Easter ser- I you must come to this conclusion: A remedy
Scriptures
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., the Epworth League and Rev. David L. Wilson offered
vice at the North Congregational church next which cured years ago, which has kept the kidprayer.
neys in good health since, can be relied upon
meeting.
The address, "The Prophecy on the Mount Sunday at 10.45 a. m:
Kroeger to perform the same work in other cases. Read
Palestine Commandery, No. 14 K. T., will at- of Olives,” was delivered by Mr. Ames. Voluntary, Festal March,
H. L. Hertz this:
Carol, “Resurrection Hymn,”
tend service at the North Church, Easter Sun- Wednesday evening the service was in the
Doxology.
Mrs. G. L. Field, 2 Union street, Belfast, Me.,
male
The
o’clock.
three
Methodist
afternoon
at
church
and Rev. David L. Wilson Invocation.
day
says: “I feel it no more than my duty to say
Gloria.
quartette of the church will render special spoke on "The Quiet Day of the Week.”
a few words in praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
Responsive Reading, Psalm 96.
music, and the public is cordially invited to
J. B. Calkin
Service next Sunday at 10.45 a. m. in the Hymn No. 289, “Waltham,”
procured at the City Drug Store. For some
the service.
Lesson.
First Parisji church. The following selections
time I had severe pains across my kidneys and
“Remember Now Thy Creator,”
Anthem,
The services in the church at North Belfast will be sui g:
H. M. Dow the kidney secretions were also unnatural. 1
will be as follows every Sunday until further Organ Voluntary, Song Without Words,
Prayer.
tried several remedies, but got little or no reHandel
Thome Response, Father, oh hear us,
notice: Morning service at 10.30 a. m. with
lief. Finally 1 used Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
“The
Lift
Your
Glad
Resurrection,”
Anthem,
Holden
Solo,
Voices,
Offertory,
sermon by the pastor, Rev. C. E. Walsh; SunH. R. Shelley soon noticed a change for the better. After
Anthem, The Risen Lord,
Greene
Mr. Goodhue.
day school at 11.45 a. m.; preaching service in Solo, Alleluia, Humphries,
taking the contents of one box my trouble disDavidica
Mrs. C. W. Wescott.
298
No.
Lyra
the evening at 7 o’clock.
Hymn,
“Worgan,”
appeared. I do not hesitate to recommend
Easter March,
The Risen Life,
Postlude,
Sermon,
Organ
Flagler
The Lenten service will be held this, Thurs- Choir: Miss Katharine C.
The Rev. David L. Wilson Doan’s Kidney Pills, for I know that they live
Quimby, Mrs. C. W.
day, evening at the Unitarian church; subject* Wescott, Mr. Ralph I. Morse, Mr. Leon Beck- Anthem, “Blessed is he that Cometh,”
up to the claims made for them.”
Gounod
from “Messe Solennelle”
The above statement was given on January j
The Upper Room, Rev. David L. Wilson. Fri- with.
v/igauioi.,
Prayer.
day evening the service will be at the Univer- The communion service will be observed at the Hymn No. 290, “Lancashire,”
H. Smart 2,1905, and on July 22, 1911, Mrs. Field was intervied and she said: “Doan’s Kidney Pills still !
Balist. church; subject, The Revelation of the close of the morning service.
The Sunday Benediction.
Lemare have my hearty endorsement.
school will meet in the ladies’ parlor at 11.45. Postlude, March Moderne,
Cross, Rev. Chas. B. Ames.
They have
The choir: Mr. Arthur Johnson, 1st Tenor;
given me relief on several occasions and I
Next Sunday at 10.45 a. m. there will be
The services at the North church will be
P.
Albion
Mr. John Parker, 2nd Tenor; Mr.
cannot say too much about them. I willingly
special Easter services at the Universalist
as follows: this, Thursday, at 7.30 p. m. the
Goodhue, 1st Bass; Mr. Elbridge Pitcher, 2nd verify all that I said in their praise in my forK. A. Fri- church and the public is cordially invited. A
prayer meeting; Castle North, K. O.
Bass; Miss Amy Stoddard, Organist.
mer statements.”
day at 7 o’clock; morning worship Sunday at very elaborate musical program will be renderFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer ed and a sermon appropriate to the season will
IN THE MAINE WOODS, 1912.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
at 6.30 p. m.; a cordial invitation is extended to be given. Following is the ihusical program:
for the United States.
Voluntary, Pastorale,
With'each succeeding issue of the Bangor &
Luard-Selby
the public to attend these services.
Forbes Aroostook Railroad annual one is
Hallelujah, “Christ is Risen,”
to
tempted
Easter services under the auspices of the Carol, “Hail the Glorious Easter Morn,”
other.
Schnecker say that it is better than the one preceeding.
Belfast Spiritualist society will be observed in
Strains Arise,”
Be
that
as it may, there is no more attractive
Anthem,
“Triumphant
Frank
Mr.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
Memorial hall Sunday April 7th.
Chipman publication in the country, and it is an imIn the District Court of th£ United States for
Miles
R. Strout of Watertown, Mass., will be the Anthem, “O, Tell us, Where Is He?”
in
the
world
factor
known
to
portant
making
the District of Maine, Waldo County.
Granier
speaker and test medium. A cordial invita- Solo, “Hosanna,”
Mrs. E. P. Frost
the attractions Maine has for the sportsman,
In the matter of James
} An Bankruntcv
tion is extended to all to come and hear this
Offertory,
the tourist and the health-seeker. Maine is
f »anKruPtcyHawley, Bankrupt,
Merkel
gifted young man. Services at 2.30 and 7.30 p. Postlude, “Easter March,”
“The Nation’s Play Ground,” and To the Creditors of James Hawley of Searscalled
well
P.
The
choir:
Mrs.
E.
Miss
Frost,
Soprano,
m.
port, in the County of Waldo and District
Emma Skay, Alto, Mr. Harry Coombs, Tenor, it attracts each season an increasing number
aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
A large number of men gathered at the Mr. Luther Hammons, Bass. Mrs. H. A. Drink- of visitors. Some are
disciples of Izaak WalNotice is hereby given that on the 30th
Universalist church last Sunday noon to attend water, Organist. A special offering will be
ton; others are in quest of big game; others day of March, A. D. 1912, the said James
for the State and general conventions.
the regular Men’s Meeting. “The Prevention taken
was duly adjudicated
come to enjoy canoe trips on the many lakes
bankrupt; and
Hawley
Thirteen of the 44 students at the B ango
and Punishment of Crime” was the subject up
and rivers, or to dwell for a time on the shore ; that the first meeting of his Creditors will be
office
of
Dunton
&
to
at
the
next
are
held
in
Morse,
continued
June
Savings
be
it
will
graduate
and
seminary
Theological
for discussion
of a lake or in the depth of the woods, “far Bank
Building, Belfast, Maine, on the 26th
Sunday. It is hoped that a large number of and a number of them have already received from the madding crowd.” There are still day of April, A. D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the
flattering offers as assistant pastors in im- unbroken forests to explore, and the
men will be present on Easter Sunday.
Bangor & forenoon, at which time the said Creditors may
portant churches. Haraden S. Pearl, son of Aroostook as it pushes its way northward is attend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
a tour of Northmade
Burt
William
Bishop
examine the bankrupt and transact such other
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Pearl of Bangor, who
ern Maine before presiding at the East Maine
opening new regions to the tourist and the business as may properly come before said
is
to be one of the speakers at the graduation
at
Hoularrived
JOHN R. MASON,
Conference in Rockland. He
sportsmen. “In the Maine Woods” for 1912 meeting..
exercises, is receiving merited congratulations tells
Referee in Bankruptcy.
ton Friday, accompanied by district superinyou all about the scenic and other attracas assistant to the Rev. James
his
election
Maine,
2, 1912.
Bangor,
April
upon
tendent Rev. J. W. Hatch of Bangor, and spoke
tions reached by its main lines and branches
E. McConnell, D. D., pastor of the Union ConSend 15 cents to George M. Houghton, Passento an immense audience in the Methodist
gregational church, Providence, R. I. This is ger Traffic Manager, Bangor, Maine, for a
OF THANKS
church that night. Saturday he was shown
the largest Congregational church in Provi- copy and you will find it a good investment.
and
that
farms
the
grow potatoes
some of
Wv wish to thank our friends and neighbors
I dence and in Rhode Island, and one of the
for tleir kindness during our recent bereaveSaturday night he was in Fort Fairfield, where largest of the denomination in New England.
ment and for the flowers sent.
Mr. Pearl will assume his new duties the
tendered
was
and
a banquet
him# second Sunday in June, and will, besides, spend
reception
MR. WILLIAM H. THOMAS,
FOR FLETCHER’S
MR. and MRS. EDGAR L. CLARK,
He spent Sunday in Caribou and left Monday the greater portion of the seminary Easter reMR. and MRS. EARL THOMAS.
p
cess in Providence meeting the church people.
for Rockland.
3e a

$1|

1

and Summer

Sixteen button White Buck Boot,

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning

Morning

^

-BY-

tom for many years.

are

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Misses’ and Children’s Hats, Both Trimmed
and Untrimmed.

April 6th,

Sangerville this, Thursday, evening.

which all

EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST.

Saturday,

The Christian Endeavor Society of the North
church will hold a Sunrise service Easter
morning at seven o’clock, as has been the cus-

to

FINEST LINE OF MILLINERY

THE

Millinery

Rev. A. A. Blair went to Guilford yesterday,
He will
where he preached in the evening.

o’clock,

Maine^J|

APRIL 6th,

I

There will be a special business meeting of
the Baptist church Thursday evening, April
Uth, when a full attendance is requested.

Wednesday evening

SATURDAY,

—OF—

Rev. P. M. McKay, a student at the Newton
rheological Seminary, will preach next Sunday
morning and evening in the Baptist church.

at 11 o’clock and

WILL EXHIBIT ON

OpeninG

The Churches.

preach

MRS? I?F? WE LL(

|
|

f-

Paint Devoe; it’s the cheapest paint
never mind the price, it
n the world;
nay or may not be more. Less gallons
will paint the house; and the paint will
>utwear anything.
Skip wear; you’ve got to wait, to find
that out. It covers more; you haven’t
got to wait to find that out.
It’s the cheapest of all; no matter
ibout the price.
Mr. Frank A. Morse, West Rutland,
Vt., says: “An old painter, who had
painted my house lead-and-oil a good
many times, said 12 to 15 gallons Devoe.
l got 15; it took 6J, with 1J of oil.
Mr. William Maughan, Central Rutland, Vt., bought 9; had 3 left.
That’s how.
Sold by Mason & Hall.

in

1

CO.,

I

JAMES H. HOWES.

Bye-bye My Sailor Boy.
i-azy,

Ross li
Where the River Shannon Flows,
Arthur

iood-Night,
rhe Lighthouse by

the

Ding

Sea,

(

Minstrel Qua

-iOrd Have Mercy on a ,
Married Man,
Charles H
Dat Coon,
^
Seldon H.
Vny Old Port in a Storm,
Elon U
)h, Dat Watermelon,
Jrand Finale, Good-Bye Betty Brown.
By the Entire C<

PART TWO.
Colonial Waltses,
R. P.
Minstrel Orchestra.
iTou’ll Want Me Back,
Charles
Hammons Brothers—
rrombone Quartette,
Drink water. Cunt.
n;n«”

Sylvester,
ah

Ti,^t’„

miHFr,..,!

Gillum
i„t,

“That Isn’t All,” by Mrs. C. K. Ib
TO

CONCLUDE WITH THE FA 1.

•THE LITILE RED SCHOOLHii
CAST
Teinie

Pickleprodt,

lohnny Redd,
kVillie

Green,
key Goldsilver,
Patrick Kilcarty,
At

OF CUT-UPS.
The German
The !
The N

The New
Home, Sick with tin

FINIS.
“Dat Coon” was composed t
Z. E. Read, expressly for the Band Mi
“Colonial Waltzes” was composed
ranged by Mr. R. P. Chase, and dedn
the new Colonial Theatre.
Note.

Phonographs
Any size and with
12 records, for

$1.00 Down
and 50c. per week at

CARLE & JONES
Belfast, Maine.

,

__u

1 EASTERAPPAREL

using POISONThe old method
OUS drops to PARALYZE the eye,
of

H.

|

before fitting glasses, is not Only OBSOLETE and OUT OF DATE, but

Newly Arrived Stocks of the Season’s.
Best Suit and Coat Styles for Easter Wear.
THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLTEX.

FESSION, and is used only by men
unskilled in modern methods of eye
work.
DO

NOT

is modern in its

equipment,

BELFAST

Tii!

PENOBSCOT

BAY.

t

j

,,-ables of passing, pulsing life,
>nd shade and mystic changes rife,
some direful
me loss, some grief,
and cloudless light again!
dreaded
thy lights to ward the

1 peace

nt the
.11 God
I love,
Heaven.

harbor’s looked for goal,
our lives to leven,
friends, soulfulness home

gives

Harbutt.

Robert G.

Me.

Buxt"’

Ralph

Mrs.

named

have

Cooper
Ann Cunningham, for

L.

laughter
r\s mother.

parish party announced

irian

for

Memorial hall, has been
\ ril 9th,
Minstrel
n account of the Band
ne Colonial Theater.

\

in

1

Conant, who died in Belfast last
of 80 years, was among the early
this section and assisted in making
from Presque Isle to Caribou.
Republican, Caribou.

1

:ge

stolen, a young coon cat,
md tail, with white breast and feet.
knows of the cat’s whereabouts

!

ayed

or

confer
: or

favor

a

1 ways easy to
:oil, but you can

stable,

<

at 5

by notifying

The Journal Office.

at

corner

.II

truck team
always find W. W.
of Main and Cross
find

a

nlanliivna

1

Tip

of trucking and orders receive
Mention.
;f.ds

of Belfast, Democratic
treasurer of Waldo county, has filed
v. Augusta signed by E. A. Wilson
can-

Mixer

!;

I

of Belfast, Morrill, Winterport,
>rndike, Montviile, Lincolnville,

rs

!

|

and Palermo.

.nnual business meeting of the
Alliance of the First Parish (Unirch will be held at the home of
McDonald, Church street, this,
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, Follow-

)
|

j

reports and election of officers a paper1
Marian Hazeltine will be given; subid New

England Type."

Pierce Stearns is the name given
daughter born recently to Mr. and
di

H.

Stearns of

Fitchburg,

Mass.

was
formerly Miss Millicent
city, a sister of Mrs. W. L We6t
i lattie Godfrey, and before her mar:ve years ago, was employed in the
W. Ferguson & Co. in this city. Mr.
as formerly head accountant with the
•Her Bushing Co.
;rns

;

:

ids

meeting of the W. C. T. U., anbe held in the Baptist vestry last
postponed an account of the rain
next regular meeting. The sup-

ual

!

|
i-.

;

|

1 for the occasion

|
|
|

mmittee in

was

served, how-

charge having kept

on

!

reparations, hoping the rain would
’< o'clock two long tables were filled
••rs of the Union and invited guests

!

dent supper was served. A vote
was extended
to the
Republican

■

1

efficient work in the temperance

[

Meeting. The auditorRaDtist church was filled last Sunug to listen to an address on the
ration Work” by Arthur A. Heald
v tile.
Executive Secretary of the
Union

s

f
t
\

Maine. The
its origin in Maine
years ago and has spread not only
ountry but over Europe and bids
ice a growth equal to that of the Y.
also boin in Maine. The service
ucted entirely by laymen. Charles
announced the hymns, etc., Ansel

;
/

|
1

I

and

Harry

M.

Music was furnished
of Arthur F. Johni-o Parker, A. P. Goodhue and E. S.
with a chorus of fifteen male voices.
Frost, who has been indentified with
r.ette

!
«

consisting

first, spoke briefly
point in introducing Mr. Heald,
ned the features of the movement
k<‘
of the need of the Federation’s
ration from

<-

|

the

startling reports

of

con-

State unearthed in its short

life.

ave some
ur

\

muiouajB

d,

«uu

and I

[city

May

it pros-

is my sincere
wish’’.... From Mme. Favre of Paris, now sojourning in Corsica, of which she writes so

interestingly,

comes

pleasant

this

message:

family as
Republicalways stands for truth,

“With best wishes for you and your
well as for the prosperity of our dear

Journal, which
honesty and the advancement of Maine interests.”
an

^)nly

a

Cat.

She

was a

black cat—all black

ment is

opposed to organized
principal aim is to awaken

not

cat

was

black

exception

invited

of

in*

a

few white hairs

but

white, raaltese

none

of the

on

her

felines,

yellow, equalled
this cat in intelligence or goodness. It was
because of this latter quality that she was
called “The Handsome ‘Thing”—“handsome is
as handsome does”—and sometimes “Angel,”
which indicated her superlative goodness.
From early kittenhood she had never given
or

anyone

or

the least trouble.

And behind her

eyes—like yellow topaz set in black
there was a rare intelligence. She it

velvet—

was who
taught the two other cats of the household
how to open doors. There were two doors between the barn and the favorite resting place
behind or under the kitchen range, and as the
latches were out of reach of a cat it was for
some time a mystery how the thing was done.

But one day,
performance

and

many occasions later, the
witnessed. One paw was
used to hold on to the old-fashioned door handle and when thus suspended the other paw
worked at the latch and when it was lifted the
the clergy, it is independent of
weight of the cat swung open the door. It
men’s movement means much for
was quickly done, too.
If the outer door was
t the morning service in the
Bap-, bolted and access could be had to the cellar,
ii the exercises were conducted
by the door at the head of the cellar stairs would
a
W. Rhoades and the address was be
opened in the same way. If the door beMr Heald.
tween the kitchen and dining room was shut it
i
was easy to go up the back stairs and down
the front stairs and the way was open. Yet
some short-sighted people say that animals do
not reason. She was a silent cat. Beyond
purring she rarely uttered a sound, while another feline member of the family was distinguished as a conversationalist. He always replied when spoken to—as well as volunteering
remarks—was readily understood as saying
to the fact that we have yes and no and was even credited at times
6eariy double the amount of pa- with carrying on quite a conversation. When
the daughter of the house was at home and
‘'ei' that we
usually carry we have the family were at meals “The Handsome
^ "'i the
We Thing” would appear and take position on her
apers very low.
are
right. Soon one dainty black paw would apmany 12 l-2c. and 15c.
pear above the table, then another, and then
Papers
the appealing eyes, and a tidbit would be her
reward—a favor granted to no other cat.
"■d of 5c. Patterns we have 50 When her mistress was away, the chair perhaps occupied by another, puss would cease her
ft1°re. Other prices up to 50c. visits, but after the lapse of a year or more
would be pleased to show resumed them, another evidence thr.t cats
know and remember their friends. She did
r°U the line.
not like to be handled. When it came time to
Yours very
put the cats to bed one would have to be driven
from under the stove, another picked up and
carried, but this one, if asleep in her favorite
chair in the sewing room, would come down
stairs and go to bed of her owVi accord. Is it
any wonder that there should be sorrow over
2
the demise of such a cat?
Maine.

j

>rk, but'its
*dy me mbers of churches of all deos to put their Christian manhood
a! and business-like tests. While not

20,000 Rolls
Wall Paper
For
1912 in Stock.

I-V'ng

selling

FOR 10c.

truly,

carle & JONES,

was

on

get

|

to sacri-

holeproof

1

very utmost in

5

vice

or new

V

We are showing some Six
colors,
three weights and'three

grades
Men
Price
$1.50 to
$3.00, for six pairs, guaranteed
for Six Months.
Four colors,
three weights and three
grades
for Women-Prices $2.00 and
$3.00 a box. Silk socks, $2.00
for three pairs,
Guaranteed
three months.
Women’s silk
stockings, three pairs, guaranteed for three months, $3.00.
Boys’ and Girls’, $2.00 for six
pairs, guaranteed just the same
for

as

the

In

I
I

There

buying hosiery by

the

have always got a
whole pair of stockings to
put on. Holeproofs are for
you

sale

A

will be

a

only at

EASTER

6th.

;;

TELEPHONE 19.

!
«

at their room this, Thursday, evening
o’clock. All member are requested to attend as matters of importance are to come up.

meeting

Universalist sale and entertainment,
May
postponed from last week, will be
1st. A special feature of the sale will be the
Maybasket table under the management of

he^

ii.

l

[0

E. K. BRIER & CO.

1
[1

MISS KATHERINE E. BRIER has returned from
a full stock of
goods, including the latest,

New York with

T his

West Belfast.

Miss Sabra Dyer returned
Hill after spending two
weeks’ vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Wednesday
George

B.

Dyer... .Henry Elms

rroccor oi umuen

Belfast last Monday and have taken
rent in the George R. Carter house. Mr. Proctor is an expert plumber and has employment
with Goodhue & Co., 44 Main street.
came to

Shipping Items.

sale, now on, at the room of the Arts
and Crafts includes many articles suitable for
Easter gifts and there is a fine display of beautiful and original cards. Tea is served every
afternoon by Mrs. C. M. Craig and there will
be a food sale Saturday afternoon.
The

U

Some weeks ago it was announced that Mr.
Frank A. Cushman of Center Montville would
be a Republican candidate for sheriff in the
had
Business of importance will come
1 primaries, and of late a rumor that he
before the
withdrawn has been industriously circulated.
regular meeting of Thomas H. Marshall
Post
We are authorized to say that this is hot the
G. A. R., next Tuesday.
case; that Mr. Cushman will file his nominaAt the
of
the City Government last tion papers and is in the contest to stay.
meeting
Monday evening Messrs. Harry W. Clark Albert M Ferguson,
Herbert T. Field has resigned as treasurer
Harry Townsend and Ralph I
D. bouthworth were
drawn to serve as jury- | of the Waldo Trust Company to take a position
men at the
April term of the Supreme Judicial W’ith the M. S. Bird Co bankers and brokers
in Portland,an 1 will leave May 1st. Wilbur F.
Court, which convenes
Tuesday, April 16th, !
Rev. Arthur A. Blair of
Blodgett, assistant treasurer, will succeed Mr.
the
church hi»s been
Field in the Waldo Trust and T. Frank Parker,
engaged as Chaplain.
^
for some years with the Eastern Steamship
Mrs. J. L. Sleeper was
I
given a .genuine surwill succeed Mr. Blodgett.
Mr.
Company,'
prise
on
the
party
[
evening 0f her birthday, I Field has had many years banking experience;
March 27th, and Mr.
Sleeper’s success in “fool- , first in the Belfast National bank, now City
her afforded him
mg
great pleasure. The !
National, and later as assistant treasurer of'
guests from different sections of the
city met the Belfast Savings bank, and has many friends
at the foot of the
square and went to the house
in this, his native city, who will regret his dein a body, each with a
token of love and esteem
parture.
for the hostess. Whist
was
played, and later
delicious refreshments were
LiQUOR Cases. Roce'o Campanella, an Italian
served, all preliving in Searsport, was before Judge Knowlpared without Mrs. Sleeper’s assistance.
ton of the Municipal court last Saturday
A Birthday Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel charged with two sales of intoxicating liquor.
Strout and granddaughter, little
Mildred Dem- The State proved by two witnesses the sale of
mons, were guests March 27th of
beer and whiskey. He was found guilty in
Mr. and Mrs
Frank B. Strout in East
Belfast. It was Mr. the first case, fined $100 and 60 days in jail,
Daniel’s 65th birthday and he
says the weather appealed and gave bonds. The complainant in
and everybody concerned
combined to make this case was Deputy Sheriff C. O. Dickey, who
the anniversary pleasant for
him. An old- seized 32 quarts of lager beer. The second
fashioned boiled dinner and other
good things case, brought by Deputy Sheriff Percy S.
were served
by the hostess. Mr. Strout was Edgecomb, was for the sale of two glasses of
the recipient of a
birthday “cake, six stories whiskey and two bottles of beer. Found guilty
high, in brown, white, yellow and pink, with and sentenced to pay a fine of $50; appealed
D. S. in red letters on the
top.” Stories, rem- and gave bonds. Monday evening Deputy
iniscent and up-to-date, with
selections on the Sheriffs Dickey and Edgecomb searched the
wiled
phonograph,
away the hours after din- premises of Joseph Rich, an Italian, at Mack’s
ner.
Mr. Strout was allowed to
bring the cake Point, and found one half barrel and 24 bottles
home intact and after
treating the family and of beer, three empty half barrels and a number
friends there was enough left to
nibble on the of empty bottles. Rich was before the court
remainder of the week.
The next day the Tuesday afternoon a±.d in one case was fined
Strouts were guests of Mr. and
$100 and costs and 60 days in jail and .in anMrs. A K
Fletcher, East Belfast. It was not an anni- other $50 and costs and sixty days in jail, and
in default 60 days additional in jail. He apversary event but all had a jolly time.
,
pealed and gave bonds in each case.

Universal^

|

;

1884, and was owned by
B. Falkenham of Jonesport_The Glouces-

ter fishermen

are

preparing

to go south for

mackerel. There will be about 20 schooners
in the fleet, all seiners-Sawyer Bros, of
Milbridge have nearly completed a threemasted schooner of 132 feet keel, 32 feet beam
and flush deck. She is for sale.. .Schs. Harold
C. Beecher from New York with fertilizer material for the Coe-Mortimer Co.,and Sch. Charj
lotte T. Sibley from Elizabethport, N. J., with
coal for the Consumers' Fuel Co., arrived
Thursday afternoon. March 28th. The Beech- j
er sailed from New York March 25th and the
Sibley from Elizabethport March 16th_The
Machias Republican reports that the schooner
Lillian was the first vessel out of the river this j
year. Sh^, towed down March 23d with laths j
from the Machias Lumber Co.
The Lillian |
was built at Belfast in 1873 for a Boston pack
et and was commanded at one time by the late
Capt. Frank Ryan ...The steamer Massasoit
from Boston landed fertilizer material at the
Coe-Mortimer plant last Thursday and sailed
Friday for Boston, via Kidder's Point and
Portland ...A correspondent of The Nautical
Gazette says of the greatest ship in the world
when built: “The Great Republic was burned
shortly after she was launched. The fire
took place at Coenties Slip, New York. The
hull was repaired, one deck being taken off
and her tonnage reduced. She was then owned by A. A. Low’ & Brother, and commanded
by Captain Limeburner. They ran her for
many years. Afterwards she was laid up in
New York and about 1864 or 1865 Captain Hatfield of Yarmouth, N. S., purchased her for
himself and brothers, took her down to St.
John and loaded her with deals for Liverpool.
They sold her to Fernie Bros., who changed
her name to the “Denmark." She was on the
voyage from Rio de Janeiro for St. Johns, N.
B., when she foundered off Bermuda." Capt.
Limeburner, who died many years ago, was the
father of Capt. Frank W Limeburner of this

city.

1

The Hilton Home of Waists
I wish to

|J

announce

|
::

I
j

7

We cordially invite you to call and inspect
.

i!

APRIL 6, 1912.

RALPH D.

our new

spring mdse.

SOUTHWORTH,

12 Main Street,

Belfast, Maine,

‘THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES.”

>

o

T

1

when I will show

!
T

|

1

y

;

an

complete line of Silk Waists in all the
3
popular shades, Chiffon, Lace, Lingerie, Tailored,
and Shirts, both Silk and Cotton.
^ A New Line of Neckwear, Baby Irish a specialty.
Corsets, House Dresses, Kid Gloves, also the Wash-

J

able Leather Finished Gloves which are
Street length, 25c.; Elbow length, 50c.

2

^
f]

a

popular,

so

o

f]

M. H. HILTON. Next Door to National Bank.

Belfast

Savings

Bank.

The annual
meeting of the corporators of
the above bank will be held
at their banking

room on

Wednesday, April 10, 1912,

at 10 A. M„

for tne
of trustees and to
transact
any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.

ejection

Belfast, ApriU

Power and Hand

Sprayers

Spring Millinery Opening
All

We sell the Iron Age line.
Call and see samples or
send for catalogue.

Wednesday, April 10th.
cordially invited.

15c. PER QUART.
Buy

eggs now, cover them in a jar with a
solution of Water Glass and have nice
eggs
next winter at the prices of
today. Water
Glass is sold at

POOR’S DRUG STORE.

60 Main Street, Belfast.

HORSES

-=J

FOR SALE.

|

JELLISON & GREER’S j
Restaurant.
I

at

are

WATER GLASS

j

MASON&HALL,
■■■

D°ItMAN' Clerk'

BROOKS, MAINE,

and Potatoes.

■

J'

Announces her

For Orchards, Shade Trees

I'

19“

MRS.F.A.MERRITT,

We have Western horses for sale direct from
the farm where raised, thus
insuring: the purchaser a sound and
healthy horse. We also
have some good bargains in native horses taken
in exchange. Mr. Lancaster is now on hia
way
to Fairfield, Iowa, for another load to
arrive
about April 10th, to consist of matched
pairs
good work horses and others for general ourposes. CALL EARLY.

LANCASTER 8 STAPLES.

NOTICE
I have a large assortment of
Fresh Herbs, Roots and
Barks.
Why don’t you
make your own Spring
Medicine?
I have

few

bottles of the
$1.00 Spring Blood Purifiers at 50c.
a

City Drug Store, Belfast.

!

that I will have

OPENING APRIL 6th, 8th and 9th,

Assistant Cook and Kitchen Girl.

SATURDAY,

:

=

OPENING DAYS—April 6th, 8th and 9th.

WANTED

Spring Opening
j
j Men’s and Boys’Wearing Apparel j

stunning

U

!

j

show-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

I

built at Thomaston in
J.

p

0

The

James B. Jordan is

u

models in French pattern
hats, also a large line of
medium price and Tailored Hats.

o

is

three-masted schoonoverdue and the underwriters have practically given her up as lost.
She sailed from Philadelphia Dec. 5, 1911, for
Surinam, was obliged to put into Norfolk for
repairs, and resumed her voyage Jan. 3d. She
was commanded by Capt. G. L.
Holden of
Deer Isle and William Coombs of Stonington
was mate.
The Jordan was 663 tons net, was
er

season we are

ing unusually

to Kent’s

from Thomaston, where he was called by the !
illness of his niece, Helene Mosher... .Miss
Hattie Hayford is visiting at the Hayford
farm_Frank Grady bought a horse in Rockland last week.Charles Simmons bought a
handsome pair of horses recently of Lancaster
& Staples.

the Girls’ Club.
juamei

two

confined to
the house*with a bad cold ,,.Mrs. Blanche
Elms and son Koger spent Saturday and Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kimball-Ralph Hayford returned Tuesday

at 7

Mr. and Mrs.

a

Special Announcement

the office of

committee of the Belfast fair
Drrin J. Dickey to-morrow, Friday, evening at
7 o’clock, to consider matters of importance.
The Belfast Yacht Club will hold a special

NOVELTIES

CARLE & JONES.

STORES

/

dance in Odd Fellows’ hall will follow the

Stores, Belfast,

k

j

play. Keyes’ orchestra will furnish music for
both. Orrin J. Dickey is the local manager.

meeting of the advertising

Women,
Large Women,

Sizes 14 years to 49 Bust.
Prices $13.75 to $28.00

The Colby College Glee 'club will give the
catchy play, “What Happened to Jones,” in
the Colonial Theatre Wednesday, April 24th.

The

box is a little more to
pa)
at first, but think of the
convenience of knowing

“STYLE CRAFT”
GARMENTS.

YOURS TRULY,

The city schools opened Monday after
weeks’ vacation.

28, 1911.
at

“grown-ups.”

COME IN AND SEE THE

Suits for Little
Suits for Extra

GLOVES

The regular meeting of John Cochran ChapMrs. Frank R.
ter, D. A. R., will be held with
Woodcock next Monday evening.
4
The ice went out of the Penobscot river at
the port of Bangor is now
p. m., April 2nd, and
to navigation, having been closed since
open
December

i

SATURDAY,
APRIL 4, 5 and 6.

J. W. Ferguson & Co.

|

hose free.

|

STREETj

LINE of Kid
We shall display for sale the LARGEST and most COMPLETE
and Fabric GLOVES ever shown in Belfast.
A discount oi 10 per cent will be given for cash during sale.
Mail orders will receive careful attention.

>

ery, with an absolute Guarantee of Six Months’ ser-

FRIDAY and

■

APRIL 4th, 5th and

the
hosi-

THURSDAY,

>

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

man you can now wear

stylish

1, Odd Fellows’ Block.

o,

I

i.

at 4.30.

BAKERY, CHURCH

CARLE&IONES’

SPECIAL EASTER SALE

I

style

fice service. But thanks to
the ingenuity of the

connected with the train at Kidder’s Point to
take delegates to the East Maine Conference
in Rockland. It' the ice is out of the river
April 10th it is probable she will be engaged to
take the delegates to the Republican State and
District conventions in Bangor-The Eastern
Steamship Company has bought of James
Clement a strip of land 57 feet shore front immediately west of its present wharf at Seal
Harbor. The company contemplates enlarging
its wharf there in the near future,

send it each year just the same.
per and do good in the world

Room No.

skirts,
important

you were

J

AT

advertiseDinsmore
Store announce the opening of their new shoe
store at 446 Main street in that city for Saturday, April 6th, and promise the public a little
more for their money than elsewhere.

EYE SPECIAL/ST

the Boulevard.

Every Saturday

Opening Days

In a very attractive and taking
ment in the Rockland papers The

import-

I

This arrangement will continue until the full
summer schedule of a boat each day is adopted later in the season_The steamer Castine
^vent into commission last week, and Monday

From Subscribers. C. W. Frederick writes
from St, Augustine, Fla., under date of March
! 25th: “We look for The
Journal with expectancy and get most of our home news from it.
We like the soft weather, flowers and beautiful nights which make north Florida a paradise now.
There have been many thunder
showers, but the result of these is brighter
foliage—more brilliant flowers. Politics are
I recoming to the front here as elsewhere.
gard the good of the country and the success
of our party as one and the same thing, so I
am
hoping for judicious nominations at
Chicago-A Waltham, Mass subscriber says:
“We eagerly await its coming each week, looking forward to the many good words from
home.
Allow me also to personally thank
you for the firm stand you take upon whatever
stands for the right and uplift of your city and
State’’-A Lewiston, Maine, subscriber says:
This is the twenty-third time I have sent in
my subscription to the dear old Journal, and if
I should live twenty-three years longer I would

on

an

Heretofore, to
obliged

|

oaiuruays.

breast—and so like other black cats when seen
at a distance that more than once a stranger

ifered prayer.

j

cuucoudj

with the

Scriptures,

part

Steamer Notes.
The steamer Belfast
which has been running between Boston ^nd
Winter port on the Bangor division of the Eastern Steamship Co. all winter, has been taken
off and sent to Bath for her annual overhauling and her place has been taken by the steamer Camden which has been running between
Boston and Portland all winter. The present
two trip a week arrangement will continue until April 11th, when the four trip a week
schedule will go into effect,with both the Camden and the Belfast in commission. Sailings
will be made from Bangor at 11 a. m. Mon“»

course

hosiery plays

|
|

One of the penalties exacted of Mrs. Augusta
Frederick and Mr. Charles W. Frederick for
leaving their friends in the frozen north to,enjoy the balmy breezes, fruits and flowers, of
the sunny south has been for each to send a
letter to The Journal for the enjoyment of
those left behind them. This year they have
sent a joint letter from St. Augustine which
will appear in The Journal next week.

uajsi

of

are

3 MORE

|

CURTIS BREAD

*

ant—but now-a-days with
the short,tight-fitting

meeting of the school committees of Belfast and Searsport is called in the office of superintendent of schools, Belfast, for Friday,
April 5th, at 7.30 p. m., for the purposes of organization and electing a superintendent of
schools.

movement had

the

hats

A

Christian Federation of

read

"■

EASTER

usual reduction in fares on the boate
and trains will be made to those attending the
Republican State and district conventions in
Bangor April 10th.
The

ved vistas of Penobscot bay,
sheen, or sunkissed open day,
varied hue,
ning, rippling water’s
now gieen, and then a changing

\

The nose glasses advertised in The Journal
last week were sent to this office Thursday
afternoon by the finder, Mrs. Morris E. Curtis.

Try it.

day.

»

USE POISONOUS

DROPS in fitting glasses, it is DANGEROUS. But my examining room

HOWES.

every

BROWN BREAD
and BEANS

pronounced DANGEROUS by the
leading men in the MEDICAL PRO-

guarantee my glasses to fit just right.

NEWS OF

Fresh

is

I

I

ouk

Wheat Bread

Without Drops.

Women, Misses, Children

JAMES

r

Have Your Eyes
Examined the New Way

-FOR-

""

Clias.R. Coombs
UNDERTAKER,
LICENSED EMBALMER.
CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY
EVERYTHING MODERN IN

Caskets and Burial
J.

H. WOO

D,

OPTOMETRIST,
MEASURING SPECIALIST,
MASONIC TEMPLE, Room I.

EYE

Eyes Examined, Glasses fitted on Scientific
principles. Call and exchange your old glasses
for new ones.
Tel. connection 228-12.

Belfast, Me.

Suits.
Home Telephone 48-3
Office
48-4

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST

Correspondence.

County

yet

ANODYNE

The

LINIMENT

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household
liniment that does not go out. 25c and 50c bottles.

where

the farm.

seen

L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

price paid was

WHAT MAINE PAPERS SAY.

j

$1,500.
like Mayor Hanlast week and the receding Democratic wave will assume
mountain high proportions.—The Oxford
A few more

MONROE.
Pittsfield
Mrs. Frank Bowden has been to
Mr.
and moved her aged father and mother,
and Mrs. Foster, to her home to care for them.
as the
Mr. Foster is smart and walks as spry
invalid from
men, but Mrs. Foster is an
young

rheumatism

son’s in the

—

Maud in the hospital at Bangor. She is
thought to be improving, as her many friends
Ritchie of
are pleased to learn.... Mr. Elijah
Ide is to have
one

week-Mr. Hiram

of the W interport poor

charge
and moved there last week.

Averill,

to Maurice Jellison of Houlton,
which occurred in Houlton the first of last
a
week_Fred P. Hatch has returned from
several weeks’ visit with relatives in Stockton
Springs and Belfast... Miss Henrietta Gilkey
has returned to resume her position as assistant in the High school, after spending the two
this town,

that a place will be found to hang
the Neal Dow portrait after next Janu- j
ary 1st. And we hope the next chief
executive may not object to having the
father of the Maine law near the Execu- j
tive Chamber.—Kennebec Journal.

people

Governor Plaisted’s special legislative
session will go down in history as one of
the greatest follies ever committed by a
chief executive of this State. The Governor and his advisors knew it could accomplish little, that it was unnecessary
and uncalled for and next September it
will be the reef upon which the Democratic party will be shipwrecked.—Portland Express.

here.... Lawrence E. Donlin has left for
Concord, N. H., where he has accepted a position as foreman at a granite plant.

home

SANDYPOINT.

left Monday for Camden, where
he is employed on steamer J. 1’. Morse, getMiss
ting her ready for summer service....
Lucy E. Grant, who is at work in Belfast, visited her home here last week... Mrs. J. H.
A. W. Shute

left for New York Thursday to join yacht Mermaid... The traveling is very bad hereFlounders are being caught in abundance....
Edward Robley, the little son of Mr. and Mis.
Clifford 6. French, died at their home in East
Boston March 24th, aged 1 year and 2 months.
by

1

|

j
j

At Augusta City Hall, Saturday evenj
ing March 9th, Attorney General-Mayor
Pattangall said: “Come up to the State I
House 10 days from now and hear Edgar !
Hanson skin Carl Milliken and you’ll get j
The “skinning”
your money’s worth.
process which our distinguished attor- j
ney-general forecasted, proved to be the
skinning of a dead man (Hon. S. L. Milliken) in such a plug-ugly fashion as to
make rank partisans allied with him j

spent last Thursday in Belfast... Miss
Fostina Griffin left by early train Monday to
Hampden-Ralph
resume her teaching in
Shute is in Searsport for a few weeks-Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford French and Mrs. Lottie
French returned to their home in Massachusetts by boat Monday... Mr. Henry Clifford
G'nn

brought here

the

Neal Dow’s portrait facing the wall at
the State House? Well, we don’t blame
him.
But it may occur to many Maine !

weeks’ vacation ai her home in Searsport....
John Blethen, who is attending Kent’s Hill
sethinary, is passing the Easter vacation at his

were

assail

Had Governor Plaisted called a special
session of the legislature to force the
sheriffs and county attorneys who are
violating their oaths of office into honest
action or surrender, he would have been
justified. But as to this farce—Well, we
haven’t heard of anyone outside the political ring attempting to justify it.—
The Oxford County Citizen.

also been put on at the plant.
Several cars of coal have been received lately.
Frank W. Reed has been engaged to resume
the
his former position as superintendent of
will be
Mount Waldo quarry... .Friends here
interested to learn of the mirriage of Miss
Hildred
daughter of Harry Averill of
cutters has

remains

publicly

Senator Hanson’s reference to the late ^
Congressman Milliken, in the debate on
the local option bill may or may not have
been in good taste, but the episode reminds one strongly of the fabie of the
living ass and the dead lion.—Ellsworth
American.

year

FRANKFORT.
The Mount Waldo Granite Works have increased their force of cutters and assistants
now
about 60 the past week and there are
about 150 at work. A large crew of paving

The

who

Judging from the reports on Senator
Hanlon’s speech in the newspapers, one
is forced to conclude that the senator is
as much opposed to regulation and license
What the Waldo
as he is to prohibition.
county senator wants apparently, is free
rum. —Portland Express.

sister

farm for

men

stitutions for good, seek their own level
elsewhere. The people of Maine do not,
eare to descend to that strata.— Kennebec Journal.

recently_Mrs.

in town last

Ellsworth American.
Let

j

blush for Senator Hanson’s methods and
total lack of tact and decency in a public 1
address. They hurriedly had it stricken
from the records.—Kennebec Journal.

train

Children Cry

Wednesday and a brief service was held in the
cemetery by Rev. C. A. Hatch. The parents
and Mr. French’s mother accompanied the remains here and they have the sympathy of

FOR FLETCHER’S

would be pleased to read what the Rev.
Dr. J. Coleman Adams said at the funeral of Mrs. Hugo Patz on Tuesday,
Dr. Adams has most kindly given to us a
summary of his remarks on that day,
and we know it will prove a pleasure to
the many who read the Sunshine column.
No words could better express the situation. He said:
Many years ago. a little boy in the
streets of a New England city, I heard
the church bells peal on New Year’s day
in honor of the freeing of the slaves.
They proclaimed to all who heard that a
race was loosed from bondage and set on
its way to a better estate. It was fitting
that the bells should peal, that men
should thrill at the sound. So on Sunday,
when the news came that Mrs. Patz was
at rest, it seemed as if every church bell
in the city ought to ring, in joyful witness that this bond-woman of
pain, in
servitude these many years to suffering,
was set free, and that for her there was
no more pain.’
We could speak of all
that, at last, in the blessed past tense.
At length she was without bodily ache or
pain. We could almost hear her saying
to us, like the woman in the
parable,
‘Rejoice with me, for I have found that
which I had lost.’
“In all that we think and recall of her,
let us give her distinction as an invincible soul. Pain could not
conquer her.
Suffering could not dominate her. She
was victor over her body.
The length of
the battle never broke her courage. The
shadows over her life never dimmed her
cheerfulness. The wit and humor flashed up in her last struggle with death.
She vindicated the fiiinrpmapu nf t
30Ul over the body and environment and
the things we call ills.
She could say
with that apostle of steel and
adamant,
the great exemplar of Christian
strength
ind endurance:
‘I have fought a good
I
have
finished
tight;
my course; I have
sept the faith.’
the
token
of these qualities,
“By
very
we cannot think of that soul as dead,
such traits as hers, which exalt this human nature of ours and make us realize
that it is to dwell with divinity, are witnesses to her immortality. Who can beieve that so stout and precious and invincible a thing as her spirit could be
peaten by death, and go down to silence
with the shipwrecked body. The
thing
s inconceivable.
The energy in the battery or the powerhouse is not exhausted
md spent when the wire parts or the
transmitter breaks down.
Such a life as
lers makes us feel the soul’s
supremacy
is naught else can.
How marvelous, loo, her power to bless
ithers! Confined to her room and chair;
inable to minister to her own least
wants; not rich in this world’s goods, nor
n the light of
publicity, nor in control of
treat personal influence, she nevertheless had mere influence than
many a pubic man or woman, more success in her
ife than generals in war or
captains of
ndustry. We came to cheer her and
went away in debt to her for the
very
things we sought to bestow. We came
with our misgiving smiles; she sent us
She flung down a per?.way laughing.
petual challenge to our cheerfulness,
-nr,,,„a

OASTO R I A

their many friends in their sorrow-Mrs.
Berry died last Sunday morning after
an illness of three weeks.

HELEN BURRELL PATZ.
At the request of a member of the
Sunshine society, who felt that many

churches, W. C. T. U. and ad other in-

Castine to attend the spring term at the Normal school.... The High school is having a vacation for a week... Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Chase were guests of Sheriff Jenkins in Belfast
Alice Palmer has visited her

was

speeches

senate

County Citizen.
Why hasn’t Senator Hanson ot Waldo
fairly earned the title of the Jeff Davis
care-Mr.
Rudolph
a
and
great
of the Maine legislature? Or perhaps
returned trom Florida, where he he’s trying to out-Vardeman Vardeman.

Nealley has
He thinks highly of the
spent the winter.
has
climate there.... Master Victor Durham
two
had an attack of rheumatism the last
weeks... Clarence Dickey has returned to

Belfast

a

JOHNSON’S

has returned from Oak Gtove Seminary,
she has b( en attending school. Miss Winnifred .Johnson was also a student at this school.
friends
....Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry visited
in Searsmont recently-Mr. Perley Perry
who has
has sold his farm to a man in Canada,
not

undergone such

What other liniment has ever
test ? For over a century

u.

BUYING VESSELS.

to women who work in business for a
living; and an Easter talk by the pastor
of the Broadway Tabernacle in New

York City.
The

April American Magazine contains
very remarkable character study of
the late Joseph Pulitzer, the blind proprietor of the New York World, who recently died, leaving a fortune of twenty
or
twenty-five million dollars. The article is by one of Mr. Pulitze&’s secretaries and is accompanied by several unpublished photographs taken on the
yacht “Liberty,” where for years and
years Mr. Pulitzer lived and worked
niuBL ui
uie ume, assisted
Dy a corps ot
readers and secretaries whose combined
intellectual vigor and capacity scarcely
matched that of their chief, who has
been called “the most amazing creature
in the world.” It would take a Robert
Louis Stevenson to imagine such a yacht
and such a crew as Alleyne Ireland, the
author of this remarkable article, describes. Inez Haynes Gillmore writes another Phoebe and Ernest story; Edna
Ferber contributes a new Emma McChesney story, and James Oppenheim, Clifford S. Raymond, Zona Gale and Mary
Austin present interesting fiction. The
four departments which help to distinguish this periodical are, as usual, full
of fresh facts and ideas.
a

the calm w’l^y in which the hero demonstrates that he is the master not only of
his own fate but of several other people’s
as well.
The mere fact that the girl he
falls in love with is about to be married
to another man deters him not a whit:
he simply resorts to the primitive
way of
securing a bride by carrying her off
willy-willy. As it happens, the girl has
a will of her own. and there are some
interesting complications before the
clever denouement is reached. There’s
a seasonable outdoor flavor all
through,
motor-car and motor-boat, not to mention a steam-yacht, all having a pari in
the narrative.
The hero is brave and
manly, as heroes should be, and the
heroine is sweet and womanly, as heromes snouici be, while the other characters
leave just as little to be desired. It's a
good lively story —“The Stolen Woman.”

the Provinces

1

guest

Bryant is visiting her father,
G. E. Bryant, in Burnham.Hon. D. W.
Dodge was in Belfast on business the past
week.Miss Henrietta Johnson was the
...

1

guest of her nephew, Frank Johnson, the past
week_Mrs. Lewis Murch was in Waterville on business the past week-Mrs Buchanan Bryant is visiting her parents in Waterand Mrs. Calvin Bangs are visiting relatives in Augusta.Mrs. Nellie Bjryant
went to the Central Maine General hospital in
Lewiston April 2nd. Dr. A. M. Small accompanied her_Miss Avis My rick began her
school in the primary grade in the Academy
ville_Mr.

April 1st._

the Canadian lumbermen believe them
to be just what they need in the lumber
carrying trade. The freight charges on
lumber from the Provinces to Boston
now range at from $3.50 to $4 a thousand
feet, and to New York the rate is $4.50
a thousand.
This should be a good thing
Instead of depleting our
all around.
fishing fleet it will enable owners to sell
at fair prices and to replace the older
type of fishing craft with the more modern schooners, built with the original intention of installing gasolene motors as
so

Miss Bertha

auxiliary power.—Portland Express.

(
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ones,

riches of a spirit nigh to Christ,
] fhe
'he
sight began to fade

goodly

again,

)r.ce more the voice, “To him that overcomes
grant to sit with Me, upon My throne.
I
“So we commemorate, in recalling her
j
i jlorious life, at once the mercy of death,
! he
victory of life, the triumph of a
nighty soul.”

I

j

1

AN APPRECIATION.

PUN WHICH TOOK THE PALM.

;

)

At a recent luncheon in Chicago the
hostess read from a London paper a num- |
The traveling is very bad here at present.... ber of
puns on the names of English
There are many cases of measles in town. authors.
They ran like this:
Why is Rider Haggard? Because he
Among the latest cases reported are Loris
Baxter, Dorothy McKechnie and Elmer Mitch- has to Marie Corelli.
Whereupon the guests all turned to
ell. The last named is a student at M. C. L,
the manufacture of similar jeux de mots,
Pittsfield.Mrs. Maude Mudgett was in
the hostess announcing that she who
Troy last week, called there by the critical ill- perpetrated the best should carry home
ness of her father, Mather Monroe-Edson
the plant in the center of the table.
Perkins was taken suddenly ill with appendi- Here, then, are the alleged jokes manucitis last Friday noon in Chas. Sherman’s factured on the spot:
hlaolreinith chon anr)
into
npnrhv
What did George Washington Cable?
that turned David Gray.
house of Mr. Joseph Jones. A doctor was^ News
How much does Myrtle Reed? Every
called and he was operated on by Dr. Goodrich
single Thomas Nelson Page.
of Waterville at 3 o’clock Saturday morning.
Is Richard Henry Savage?
^
No, but
He is in a critical condition. Cora Baker, a Hamilton Mabie.
trained nurse, is caring for him_Walter
What gives Albert Bigelow Paine?
Fairbrother has moved to Canaan out of F. L. The way William Dean Howells.
The last was a “howelling” success,
Libby’s house.Miss Mary Reynolds of
Waterville and Kerwin Reynolds from Roches- and its blushing author was unanimously
awarded the palm.—Chicago Post.
ter, N. H., spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reynolds.Mrs.
Maine Power Plant Brings $15,000.
i
Truman Whitten and children returned Saturday from a month’s visit with relatives in
Augusta, Me., March 28. The transNew Hampshire and Massachusetts-Bertha
fer of the dam and grist mill property on
the
week-end
with
of
Freedom
spent
Bryant
the Sebasticook river, in Clinton, and of
her father. Hon. Geo. E. Bryant.Harry
the capital stock of the Clinton Light &
friends
of
over
Power Company, from Manley Morrison
ounuay guest
Kinney was an
in Freedom... .Nettie Webb was called to her of Waterville to the Central Maine
Power
Company, was recorded at the ofhome in Troy by the death of her grandfice of the Registry of Deeds today. The
father, Joseph West... The assessors will be
consideration was $15,000.
at their office this week....C. E. Libby and
wife are spending a few' weeks in town.... NORTH ISLESBORO.
Mr. Frank Heal of Dedham, Mass., is spendMrs. Bert Cole is visiting in Monmouth....
Victory Temple will have a box lunch at their ing a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
meeting April 2nd-O. B. McKechnie, who F. Heal....Mr. Herbert Bates has gone to j
was
recently re-elected chairman of the Boston to learn the barber trade... .Miss
board of selectmen, gave a free oyster supper
Coombs returned March 80th from a I
to the people of the town Tuesday evening, Erma
March 26th. Pomeroy’s orchestra was in at- visit with relatives in Boston and Hartford,
was
with
tendance and the evening
passed
Conn....Mrs. Albert Hall and son Emerson
games and dancing. About 160 were in attend- are
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G
ance and a fine time was the report of all....
Prof. E. S. Foster and wife of Guilford recent- Coombs_Capt. and Mrs. Jason Greenlaw
ly spent a few days in town... Miss Blanche have returned from a month's vacation in
Merrithew will go soon to her home in Ston- Deer iBle.... Mr. William F. Keller is
working
ington for a much needed rest.... Mrs. J. A. in
Northport....The schools in town began j
McKechnie came last week from her home in
Foxcroft to visit at her son's, O. B. McKechnie. I April 1st.
BURNHAM.

L’hro’ sufferings, her couch a throne, whereon
die reigned by title of a chastened heart,
‘‘riends came to comfort, comforted they
went;
['hey brought her gifts; she gave them better

in the week one of our very dear
nembers, Mrs. Hugo Patz, passed to
ieace and rest, the rest of one free from
jain and helplessness. Mrs. Patz joined
[he Sunshine society in its infancy, not
iecause it was something new, but be;ause it was another channel in which to
icatter her sunshine, which was always
Confined to her chair and with
| golden.
rery limited use of her hands, she was as
iheery and happy as her bird which sang
it her side.
Her life was one benedic;ion to cheer and to bless, and no one
risked her who did not take away far
nore of peace and content than they
; jave.
Very many are those who will
niss her kindly presence and our sympa:hy goes out very tenderly to the home
.nenus wnose very me ana pleasure u
vas to minister to her.—Sunshine Soci;ty department in the Hartford, Conn.,
I’imes of March 16th.

Early

PITTSFIELD

PERSONALS.

Mrs. W. H. Harris of Augusta was a
fuest last week of Mrs. John N. Swazey.

Karl Cottrell of Rockland is the guest
>f Mr. and Mrs. John N. Martin and

family.
Capt. S. B. Larrabee
ruesday for a few days
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throat, asthma.

remedy
sprains, bruises,
:essary—you can apply with a brush.
talers, Price, 25c,, 50c, & $1,00.
sore

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

RL S.

SLOAN,

sent

free.

H

Address

BOSTON. MASS.

||

Marcellos J. Dow

Curse.

-DEALER

IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods

enforcement.
the

i

A. W.
I had rheumatism for five years. I tried
doctors and several different remedies but
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan’s Liniment which did me so much
good that I would no$ do without it
for anything.”
Thomas L. Rice of Easton, Pa.,
writes: “I have used Sloans Liniment and find it first-class for rheumatic pains.”
Mr. G.G. Tones of Baldwins, L. I.,
writes:—“I have found Sloan s LinI have used it for broken sinews above the knee
ice.
Fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume
han three weeks after the accident.”

With explicit confidence
honesty, integrity, ability and

BROOKS, MAINE,

fearlessness of the Hon. Wm. T. Haines,
it gladly recognizes him as a man eminently qualified in every way to lead the
prohibitory forces of Maine to a noble

Suesine Silk, all
The genuine has "Suesine”

From

Jum ped

Our

cn

tl

e

|

39 cents

shades,

edje cf every wrd cf goods.

Bargain

Counter

goods slightly shopworn and somewhat in-perfect
We are overcrowded with

9
|I Lamson&
Hubbard

a

are sold regardless of cost.
variety of merchandise and are ready to turn

it into cash at less than actual cost to

us.

from now to May 1st, you can get tie Fa*, irony Sr.pirg and Talking
Machine, absolutely free with $25 worth of goods from c ur store.
We are in the market for CASH and to reduce cur stock. Ccmc in and
see us, and be sure to bring your pocketbook with \ou.

|

the clouds you scud;
doubtless feeling gay.

the milky way!
You have reached to such a
You are surely out of sight!
Like a diamond now you seem
In your price! and that’s no dream?

height

Twinkle on another twink!
But you’ll drive us all to drink,
As we chase for needful chink!
You are sailing rather high,
As you wink your shriveled eye
‘.Up there somewhere in the sky!
Little tuber on my word.
As a flyer you’re a bird!

Spud

so

mighty, though

so

small,

You’ll make diggers of us all;
Farmers dig you with, a hoe,
While we have to dig for dough
If you keep on I’ll be bound,
You'll bring bullion pound for pound.
You’ll fulfill the adage old
That

you’re

worth your

weight
flew,

in

Small potato please\come back!
In our lives there’s such a lack!
For your presence we so pine!
our stomach hits our spine
are tired of eating greens,
Prunes, alfalfa, kraut and beans!
'Tie for you alone we yearn;

That

Darling tater, please return!
Dover Telegram.
THAN

SKIN

We have just got in what we
believe to be the best line of
—--———

Enamel Ware

DEEP.

nore Than a Skin Salve is Needed to
Cure Piles Permanently.
Don’t be disappointed if you fail to get a
lasting cure of piles with salves. The cause
of piles is more than skin deep. It is sluggish,
flabby veins—pockets filled with thick, bad
blood.
HEM-ROID, a tablet tonic remedy, is taken
inwardly, acts on the t irculation and cures all
kinds of piles thoroughly.
$1 for 24 days’ supply at Wm. O. Poor &
Son’s, Belfast, Me., and all druggists.
Dr
Leonhardt Co., Station B, Buffalo. N. Y., mail
a free booklet.

jgE SSSSfiBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSfiSiSSfiSSS i*f® 8S
u

ever

We

MORE

Enamel Ware.

gold!

Tuber, since the coop you
We have vainly longed for you;
That our fireside you forsook,
Breaks our heart and pocketbook!
Ne’er felt we how we could love,.
Till you left and went above:
Ne’er felt we how dear you were
Till we paid four dollars per.

shown in Belfast.

It includes everything in that line
—all sizes—and every piece is

PERFECT.
CALL AND SEE THE COODS

State

Committee.

the vacancy on the national committee
caused by the death of former Gov. John
F. Hill. Mr. Simpson will hold the office
until the convention at Chicago in June.
The committee also ratified the selection
of Hon. Warren C. Philbrook of Waterville to be presiding officer of the convention at Bangor April 10th, but made
It is
no further selection of speakers.
is generally understood that the State
committee does not look with favor on
the proposition to instruct the Maine
delegates to the national convention to
vote for anyone for President.

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE"1

1857

They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Faitory m the Country at Belfast, Maine.

«

f|

gj
gj

,

JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

THE

COMPANY,

COE-MORTIMER

NEW

»

YORK.

,,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mitchell & Trussell, Of Reduction in Price of Tungsten Lari
♦ ===l: * *

STOVES,
KITCHEN WARE
and PLUMBING.

The 25 Watt, 20
“
“
40
32
“
“
60
48
“

Republican

Mr. and Mrs. John Foster and family
have gone to Monroe, where they will
make their home with their daughter,
Mrs. Addie Bowden.

HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE COMPANY.
Abstract of Statement, January 1,1912.
Cash capital,
$1,000,000 00
Total assets,
5,045,874 60
Reserve re-insurance,
2,042,218 21
For losses unadjusted,
102,472 53
54
to
holders,
2,801,301
Policy
Surplus
L. B. Brainerd, President and Treasurer.
C. S. Blake, Secretary.
Boston Office, 101 Milk St., C. E. Roberts, Mgr.;
W. P. Wallace, Resident Agent. 3tl3

Dr. W. G.

LIBBEY"

Fred R. Reynolds of Burnham and
Miss Inez C. Hodgkins were quietly married at the Methodist parsonage Saturday evening, Rev. N. R. Peason officiating, using the single ring service. Mr.
“Generally debilitated for years. Had sick
and Mrs. Reynolds will live in this town
headaches, lacked ambition, was worn-out and
on the farm located on the Burnham
all run-down. Burdock Blood Bitters made 93 MAIN STREET,! BELFAST. MAINE.
road, which Mr. Reynolds recently pur- me a well woman.”—Mrs. Cbas. Freitoy, MooTELEPHONE 223-2
chased.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
sup, Conn.
I

Here’s Proof.
Lay of Lafayette, Ala.,writes:—

The Citizen is firm in its conviction
that a license in the State of Maine
would prove the greatest curse that could
possibly be forced upon the old State and
its people.
It has stood, as its readers
know, first, last and all of the time for
prohibition and an honest, above board
in

1

{

ment.
Others will surely have a real
value to investors and those concerned in
the welfare of the city and suburbs.
Real Estate men and individuals who
have properties to dispose of or rent
should take advantage of this unusual opportunity and immediately secure sufficient advertising space to properly
place their holdings before so many interested persons as will be reached by
the April 6th edition of the
Transcript,
which will have have a larger circulation
than any previous issue.
License a

K

|

Chasing round

Hon. F. M. Simpson of Bangor was
elected by th£ Republican State committee, in session at Bangor, March 27th, to

Home.

Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain of
any sort. It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to the
bone—relievesthe congestion and gives
permanent as.well as temporary relief.

SPUD.

returned home
while his vessel

Captain Wm. L. Ross went to Togus
last week to accompany James W. Dinsmore, a veteran of the Civil War, who
will become an inmate of the Soldiers’

quickly relieved

Twinkle, twinkle, little spud,

The

s in New York.

| Rheumatic Pains

victory next September, and we honestly and earnestly invite all who have as
positive convictions on the temperance
question as we possess to join us in his
For April, 1912, Lippincott’s Magazine
support. -The Oxford County Citizen.
offers a dainty list of contents adapted
;
to the
exacting appetite of the spring.
The complete novel is a cheerful, diverting, and delightful story, called “The
Stolen Woman,” by Eleanor M. Ingram,
j
whose jjevious novels, “Stanton Wins,”
“From the Car Behind,” and “The Substitute,’’were Widely read and universally praised. Her theme this time is

<■

jicture—part of the vision of what the
Representatives of lumber concerns in -hrist is doing here and now to testify to
are
visits
FREEDOM.
making frequent
j :o His coming.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant, who were to Portland, Gloucester and Boston, with
‘But now the fair beams softer grew, the star
L.
Cunas with a tender
Mr.
F.
taken
foiling its
married recently, have
a view of buying small schooners for the
| And tl.roughraythe shimmering mist;that tilled
light
ningham’s rent and will go to housekeeping lumber trade. As a result
the room
quite a num- j
soon_Mr. Lew. Bruce is visiting his sister,
\ quiet home seemed open to the eye,
the two-masted fishing schooners
her
of
| A herein a woman sat, young, winsome, fair,
Mrs. Minnie Hustus-Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of the type so familiar in this harbor, j Cheerful in word, contented in her mien,
Cunningham were in Troy recently visiting
craft
we
see
at
tut held a helpless prisoner in her chair,
the
end
of:
the
fishing
Mrs. Cunningham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Commercial wharf almost any day, are i found fast in manacles of grim disease,
B. Harding... Mrs. Phil Lamson went to the
ihut
in from all the stirring city’s life,
being sold and will henceforth sail under I :
Central Maine General Hospital in Lewiston British registry.
these schooners are] dependent on the ministry of loving hands
‘or all the common services and needs,
March 29th to be operated on for appendicitis. easily changed over to meet the new re- j fet from her
lips no plaint impatient came,
Dr. A. M. Small accompanied her.Mrs. quirements, do not represent any great j •Jo murmur or rebellious cry of
pain.
and
can
be
handled
by j Victor o’er suffering, winning day by day
Francis Hustus attended the funeral of her outlay of money
small crews.
] 'lew triumphs, in the soul’s transcendent
sister, Mrs. Isabel A. Thomas, in Belfast,
The purchasers are well aware of the i
might,
March 29th.Miss Frances McLaughlin is
.ike our great Captain, who was perfect
fact that small schooners earn big profits,
j
of Dr. and Mrs. Morse of Thorndike.
made
the

FINANCES.

California. Other
has
been a case of cutting the
by Mary Stewart Cutting,Carolyn Weils, hay simply
on the old farm without
Mary E. Wilkins Freeman and Mary dollar in the way of fertilizer, adding a
Hastings Bradley. Among articles of cultivation or improvement ofmachinery,
any kind!
note in the April Companion are the fol—The Oxford County Citizen.
lowing: An autobiographical chapter by
Howard Pyle, the great American artist;
GREAT REAL ESTATE EDITION.
an account full of
personal details of the
life of Germany's present Crown PrinEveryone interested in “Summer
cess
Cecilie, who is twenty-five years
old and the mother of four children; Homes’’ either at the seashore, mountains or country will want to read the
“Making the Most of Moving Pictures,
written articles which will be
an account of the
moving-pictures busi- specially
in addition to the popular reguness as an educational factor; “Getting published
lar features in the Boston
Rid of the House Fly;” “Good Health a
Evening
Business Asset,” in which the author Transcript of Saturday, April 6th. A
number of engaging topics in that issue
gives much practical advice, particularly will
doubtless cause much favorable com-

jvil, and yet to conquer it. Some years
igo a Hartford pastor wrote a ‘Christnas Fantasy,’ in which he sketched her

Lizzie

THE STATE

News and Notes.

Much has been said during the past
Brimming measu-e of terse,'authentic few months about the wonderful things
articles and unusual illustrations is ia' that have been done by the present adstore for Popular Mechanics Magazine ministration concerning State finances.
readers in its April number. Activity in Every man, woman and child is fa iliar
the fields of science and invention seems with the boasting that has been made
never to
decrease, nor can anyone fore- concerning the fact that something like
cast with assurance the next turn it may one million dollars has been paid toward
take.
Therefore, a magazine of the the State debt during the past year.
nature of Popular Mechanics is never at Now, in the light of the following facts,
loss for interesting material. The chief is there anything exceedingly wonderful
problems are to choose the worthy from about the matter? The State tax for
the inconsequential, to discern the possi- 1911 and 1912 is an increase of more than
bilities of each development, and, above one million dollars over the State tax of
all, to ascertain and publish facts. An 1909 and 1910, and it might be fitting to
article on “Those Wright Patents” by challenge those who are boasting of their
James R. Quirk, in the April number, is wonderful finances to point to a single
a
noteworthy instance of this last point. act of progressive legislation that would
First-hand information tested by basic call for an expenditure of money. No
principles always appeals to common permanent improvement has been made
sense.
There are 273 articles and 301 at our hospitals, our normal schools, our
charitable institutions, or our State proppictures in the April Magazine.
erties anywhere. The administration has
Kathleen Norris, who became famous assumed
the attitude of the man who is
as the author of “Mother,” begins a
the mortgage covering the
new serial novel in the April Woman’s expecting
property which he is operating to be
Home Companion. It is a love story laid foreclosed
before another harvest. It
in
fiction is contributed

1Q1 Years

APPLETON.
Arthur Fisk has been elected superintendent
of schools.... Miss Mildred Wentworth and Mr.
Clarence Paul were in Rockland Saturday....
Miss Annie McLain has returned from a six
months sojourn in Massachusettts.* The
Dusky Dudes and Damsels of Darkey-town”
March
played in Searsmont Tuesday night,
house.Miss Rosie Gushee
26th to a

good

Literary

In Constant Use

DENTIST,

100

“

80

c

p.,

c.

p.,

c.

p.,

c.

p.,

~~

~»

Formerly $ .65,

Now

“

.70,

“

«*

1.00,
1.35,

“

“

1

$

“

I

PENOBSCOT BAY ELEC. CO

DR. E.H.BOYINGTON
EYE

SPECIALIST

years experience and skill in
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that
glasses will help. Consultation Free.

Twenty-four

Rockland for Taft.

Rockland, Me.,
of 140

B.v
Republicans t<
instructing ti

March 28.

to 11 the
adopted resolutions

•

delegates to support the Taft t
in the State convention
lta
at
When the result was announced tin
resounded with cheers for the Pres
cus

44 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE.
Waterville

Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays.
OH1LDKEK

LIHE

3T

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

Sept.

10-13

enthusiastic meeting of
Maine Fair association
March 27th, it was decided to hot
fair in Waterville on Sept. 10, 11, 113.
At

THE

Fair

an

Central

11

—

~

CENTER MONTVILLE.
.le9

...

L

inc >n
,

1

I.ittlehale and family
T, Atkinson’s house.

are

liv-

of Belfast has hired Mrs.
,1 ,„rv Soule
Sanford’s farm for a year.
Carter and son Charles are
in town this week.

Ra|ph

..

/friends

y, u ard Spear ha3 been very ill
rnays and confined to his bed.
x es Gilmore barn was consid- i
red by the wind one night'
ia Parmenter of Palermo
the Jesse A. Hills place at

li.
■

TREMENDOUS RANGE IN
PRICES OF
EGGS.

FREE BOOK

According to a contributor to Farm
Fireside, the pnee of eggs varies
tremendously in different parts of the

and

Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.

For

up, mailed free.

and comment:
“As an example, let me note the
prices
quoted in a few different places on the
day above in question: New York City
60 cents per dozen; Chicago, 38 cents
per
dozen; St. Louis, 36 cents per dozen
Then note this: Binghamton, New
York
is about 200 miles from New York
but the wholesale quotations
gave eggs
as 30 cents per
dozen, and as 34 cents
per dozen to retailers.
I happen to
know, though, that consumers were paying 50 cents to 55 cents per dozen for
good fresh eggs that day, while the producer was paid only 30 cents.
“Liberty, New York, is about 50 miles
from Binghamton, New York, and about
130 miles from New York City, but fresh
eggs from the hennery brought 57 cents
to 60 cents that day to the
producerThe above prices are all based upon
high,
est New York quotations for select hennery eggs, white and good size, fresh
gathered. The writer was paid 57 cents
for mixed eggs that day in
Liberty and
New York City.
“Honestly, now, are not these facts
startling? Isn’t there Considerable food !
for thought in them; and doesn't it in- i
dicate that, after all, our market
quotations mean very little? Is the difference
to be accounted for by local or

LIST OF SPECIFICS.
4. A. For

FRYERS, Milk Feverc Lang Fever.

3. B. For SPRALYS. Lameness, Rheumatism.
3. C. For SORE Throat,

Epizootic, Distemper.

3. D. For WORMS, Dots, Grubs#
dram3 and:
E. E. For COUGHS, Colds, Influenza.
m-sday evening, March 27th,
F. F. For COLIC’, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
h mge hall.
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
S. Davis and little daughter
9. H. For RIDYEY and Bladder disorders.
from a week’s visit with
I. I. For SKIY DISE ASES. Mange, Eruptions.
in
Halldale.
Mrs. A. F. Raynes
J. R. For BAD CONDITION, Indigestion.
\
Thompson, Mr. Milton
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
went
to
Dr.
and
ti,
Ramsey
of price. 60 cts. each.
to
the
Democratic
as delegates
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Corner
rrlion.
William and Ann
New York.

-cahees

■

v,

Streets,

Mrs. T. S. Erskine called on
Abbott of Thorndike
: Mrs.
Mrs. Abbott is very ill with

l”,rt trouble.
sawing wood in Searsmont last

his gasolene outfit George L.
tit ted 6 cords of wood for the
minutes.
is received Sunday of the death
ert T
Cushman, a life-long
In felling an
this town.
:
,.ime weeks ago he was caught
was broken.
,< fell and his leg
a as no one to care for him at
was taken to Mr. Everett
a,
Morrill where the limb was set
well cared for.
Being about
and not physically strong he
from
the
to rally
shock, and

I

a:

V

failed.

passed
suffering for

Allen

■iilthy

’winterport.
Miss Clara Atwood, who has been ill
with the mumps, is

recovering.

Mrs. Isa Couillard has rented the tenement in Walter Haley’s brick block.
A little daughter arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett March
20 th.

Mr. and

Eastport

Mrs.
were

C. Atwood of
guests of his

Lew'is
recent

A.

i
;

The W. C. T. U. met at the parsonage
March 20th and observed Neal Dow Day.
A fine recitation was given by Mrs. Rose

on

•ments spent last week with
in South Monroe.

1

Hopkins of Monroe^was the

a

C. B. Jewett several

i

nt,

■

days

student of Hebron
the Easter recess

a

spending
A

ho has been confintd
lor two weeks with tonsiiitis,
r at this writing.
,te,

w

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Avery has been quite ill but at
this writing she is somewhat better. She
is attended by Dr. Towle of Bucksport.

Avery accompanied by his
at B. C. Avery’s last FriRalph
•neiits suffered an attack of day, reiurning to Skowhegan on Saturtown election March 18th,
day morning’s train, leaving Ralph
ijuite seriou-ly indisposed with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
C. Avery, for a while.
■

and G. H. York were at
m Monroe March 21st and
in I Mrs. l ie to superintend
rt town farm for the cur-

Herman

son

was

irtis

aliens are extended to Mr.
E. Hartiett on the liirth of a
Mir. M a h lire
Erma, born
Mrs. Wm. Tainter of the
for Mrs. Hartiett.
■

ef Fort

e

Fairfield, who
Thompson farm, has

heusehold goods and
ef h s new home.
His
in the near future.

i.'n
•n

u.o

licious refreshments

a

were

n u v

and Mr?. John Colby left
Monday for a visit with relatives.
Mr.

last

Frank Stewart and Ed. Dyer are sawing wood in this vicinity with gasolene
power.
very busy of late
moth nests. Some
two bushels.

People have been
destroying browntail
have gathered

over

The friends of Geo. E. Ayer of Waterville were saddened on learning of his
death from accidental poisoning by carbolic acid March 21st.
A SAN DIEGO
Mrs.

Walter O.

FUNCTION.

Poor t.ives Large

Bridge

Luncheon.

Mrs. Walter 0. Poor

was

hostess Tues-

bridge-luncheon, given complimentary to her house guest, Mrs. Joseph

day at

a

J. O’Brien of Boston.

Mrs. Poor enter-

buildings of Wellington tained at the Grant hotel, sixty-five inentirely consumed by fire
vitations having been issued for the
I t-moon. The fire originated,

■

from sparks from the chimignited the shingles of the
was well under way when
noticed the blaze and rang in
This was the first intimation
family had of the calamity.
arrived in season to save the
and most of the carriages,
iplements, etc. A large part
iture was also saved, but bed
irmshings auj practically all
ning were destroyed. Much
s
expressed for Mr. Chase,
erly man in broken health.
EST WINTERPORT.

N. Dyer is visiting friends
iv

Clements has

Clark,

ri

i'scent.

a

new

Ford

who has been very

Hartiett is employed in the
hester Curtis.
Dane is

a

at

work at the

Simeon Crockett.
victims of the whooping

1

mips are recovering,
n
of Mr. Chas. Clements
dh whooping cough.
Scribner
me

ii

■

has leased the
mur

dunil

■f Mr. Harold Chase ref the loss of his farm buildSati rday afternoon,

Leap Year Ball was
twenty-five couples
rt
an
enjoyable evening,
furnished by the Boys’ Orladies'
about

Brooks.
son

of Mr. Orris Young

rasshopper

A

on
the lawn on
The same day Mr. Chauncey
-’ht a butterfly, and one auto;,H seen.
Winterport is going
•se the
popular slang phrase.

TROY.
•j,

"imtilican caucus was held at the
March 23d, and the following
chosen to attend the State
Bangor, April 10th: M.
and Arnold W. Dodge;
Pratt and F. H. Bagley.
town committee was
years: M. V. B. Mitchell,
■■reci H. Bagley, secretary;
G. H. Pratt, Carroll Estes,
T. W. Hawes, Willis
Rand, A. W. Dodge,
G. A. Woods, F. L.
J. Videtto, B. L. Myrick
Jrgent.

Values for Corn, Cob and Stover were affixed

Shelled Corn (12 per cent moisture)
Cob (12 per cent Moisture)
Stover (40 per cent Moisture)

charming affair.

The luncheon was served in the main
dining room, the tables being handsomely ornamented in a scheme of pink and
yellows, carried out in pink carnations
and yellow jonquils.
From the beautifully arranged centerpiece the pretty
blossoms were
scattered
artistically
about the table. Following the luncheon
the afternoon was passed with bridge,
eight tables being arranged in the womA pretty prize was awarden’s foyer.
ed the winner of the highest score at
each table.
Mr. .and Mrs. Poor and Mr. and Mrs.
O’Brien have just returned from an automobile trip through southern California, visiting Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,
Riverside and other places of interest.
While in Los Angles a number of pretty
affairs were given in compliment to the
party, among the hostesses being Mrs.
; C. H.
Lippincott of Hollywood.
Many affairs are being planned here as
and
one of the recent delightful inwell,
formal affairs was a dinner given at the
Hotel del Coronado Saturday, of six covers, by Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Avery.
..a.*.»

.j

the costume ball, which was the most
brilliant event of the week at the hotel.
The invited guests to meet Mrs.O’Brien
were Mrs. Frank Avery, Mrs. John V.
Cheney, Mrs. Homer C. Oatman, Mrs.
Henry A. Howard, Mrs. Chaffee Grant,
Mrs. J. W. Boyle, Mrs. Frank I. Ken-

dall. Mrs. Bryant Howard, Mrs. Henry
L. Miller, Mrs. John McClellan, Mrs. E.
M. Burbeck, Mrs. Rufus Choate, Mrs.
Louis J. Rice, Mrs. Frances Mead, Mrs.
C. H. Wagner, Mrs. R. H. Cole, Mrs. R.
J. Coburn, Mrs. C. L. Caven, Mrs. Berte
V. Franklin, Mrs. L. L. Boone, Mrs. M.
W. Rife, Mrs. Alfred Stahel, Jr., Mrs.
E. C. Hickman, Mrs. James H. Holmes,
Mrs. George N. Fishburn, Mrs. Charles
Sumner, Mrs. Andrew A. Gibson, Mrs.
Robert H. Dalton, Mrs. A. L. Verner,
Mrs. W. R. Maize, Mrs. D. H. Hersey,
Mrs. J. McConville, Mrs. V. L. Macey,
Mrs. H. Pink, Mrs. B. Fuller, Mrs. M.
McCallum, Mrs. D. C. Collier, Mrs. W.
F. Gearhart, Mrs. McSorley, Coronado;
Mrs. Von Tesmer, Coronado; Mrs. Holloway, Boston, Mass.; the Misses Holloway, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. C. H. Lippincott, Hollywood, Cal.; Mrs. A. Read,
Mrs. George Jaeger, Mrs. H. B. Day,
Mrs. M. Navarez, Mrs. D. J. Peterson,
Mrs. C. J. George, Mrs. D. B. Sholl,
Miss
Jessie Burbeck, Miss Frances
Bridges, Miss Myra Rife, Miss Angie
Holmes, and the Misses Isabel and Marie

divided into three prizes,

was

THIRD

by

j

the slap-bang,
slam-whang, upoarious ward politician
style, abounding
i n offensive personalities and
disregard1 ng the border of the
permissive in pubic speeches.
Take the passage in which
le sau. the first
attempt at prohibition
n the garden of
Eden was an absolute
allure: that ‘‘God tried it and couldn’t

j

the

!

follows:

as

PRIZE, $100.00

nake it

THE FIRST PRIZE

vas
vas

by

of Corn of $65.75.
THE SECOND PRIZE

the

of

by

was won

Mr. L. S. White of

]
by

was won

Sunderland, Mass.,

who showed
of Corn of $49.26.
THE THIRD PRIZE was wo»

Mr. M. H. Williams
NET PROFIT on his

a

acre

? .75 per bushel
7.00 per ton
8.00 per ton

Sunderland, Mass., who showed
acre of Corn of $43.23.

by

Mr. M. H. Clark of
NET PROFIT on his

a

Variety

Grower

•

I Bushels|Pound PoundsjValue

_Sh^lted
Flint

TTLTsTWhits.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

geuaai.

j

97 90
90 10

M.H. Williams.

Dent

M.H. Clark.
E. & H. W. Moore.
J. G. Cook.

Dent,
Flint
Flint

58.33

Flint]

62.51

L.W. Peet.

of
^°h

Corn j

of

59.44

55.37

of

Stoverj

Manure | Resia"d. j dual

Value

Value!
of I
Corn Stover Cob
of

1111.89 7733.9 $73 43
1361.41 7067.62 67.58
602.14 7026.42; 43.75
44.58
750.20 4124.85. 41.35
869.09 2348.82 46.88

of

|

i

HOolToIr
27 80

$30 93

643.6316371.89

"

28 27
28.11
25.49
16.50
9 40

4.76
2.11
2.25
2 63
3.04

Largest Crops

I

For the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of
the United States, and four delegates at large,
and four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention to be held in the City of
Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on Tuesday,
the 18th day of June, 1912.
Also to formulate and adopt a declaration of
principles or platform for the election next ensuing, to elect a State committee, a district
committee for each Congressional district, and
a county committee for each county.
Also to transact any other business which
may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town, and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1908, an additional delegate, and for a fracion of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an ad-

Are Produced

by the Use
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competition
of
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High Grade Commercial Fertilizers Alone,

II

Smoot general age and service
pension
which it is estimated will increase
he pension roll
by $20,000,000 annually
Sue the next five years.
The bill requires beneficiaries to have
■erved 90 days and
provides pensions
anging from $13 to $30 a month instead
if a 60 day minimum and $15 to
$30 penlon as in the house
measure.
The bill
1 iow goes to
conference with the house,
he shadow of a possible
presidential
nan^s over the measure.
The senate added provisions that would
irohibit attorneys' fees and would
grant
30 a month to former soldiers disabled
1 iy service, wounds or
disease.
The latter provision will add
$2,500,000,
i t is estimated, to the annual
outlay
J
inder the bill.
The entire negative vote on the
final
I lassage of the bill was cast
by Demo1 ratic senators from
southern States.
Tie northern Democrats voted with
the
lepublicans for the bill.
The 21 senators whose vote
rejected
he house Sherwood bill, the real
contest
if the day were
Chilton, W. Va.; Cul1 lerson, Texas; Foster and
Thornton,
..ouisiana; Hitchcock, Nebraska; Johnon and Gardner,
Maine; Johnston, Alamina; Kern and Shively, Indiana; Lea,
.ennessee; Martine, New Jersey; Overnan
and Simmons, North Carolina;
:

aw,

J

I
I
I

|
I
■

this contest is that

Heavy Application of High Grade Commercial Fertilizer Not Only Raises the Largest Crops
of Corn per acre, but also Raises the Most Profitable Crops.
Note what is said above
how this works out.

ditional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be filled by a resident of the county in which the vacancy

concerning quantities

of fertilizer used and then study the table.

You will then see

clearly

___

Your Corn Crop for 1912 Will Need Fertilizer—Now is th; Time to Provide tor ii

exists.
The State Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall, at one o’clock
p. m., for the purpose of receiving the credentials cf delegates.
Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of the call for this conven-

1857

i
by ordering

Uood

a

E. FRANK COE’S FERTILIZER

Supply

of

1912

(STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS)

COE-MORTIMER COMPANY.

THE

Maine, without regard to past
political affiliations, who are in sympathy with
the purposes and aims of the Republican party
are cordially invited to unite under this call in
electing delegates to this convention.
All electors of

Our Annual Fertilizer Booklet will be

free of

sent

charge

51

while the

scT™*s

supply

NEW

i

YORK CITY.

lasts if you mention The

Republican Journal

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.
Byron Boyd, Chairman.
Hastings, Secretary.
Augusta, February 7, 1912.
TRANSPORTATION.
The usual reduction in fares will be made
to those attending the convention.

18| Kil
,

|

WEBSTER’S
'

NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Third District Republican Convention.
The Third District Republican convention will be held in the city of Bangor,
Wednesday, April 10, 1912, at 2 o’clock
p. m., for the purpose of selecting*two
district delegates and two alternates to
attend the National Republican Convention to be held in Chicago, 111., June 18,
1912, and to transact any other business
that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city, town and plantation
will be entitled to one delegate, and for
each 75 votes cast for the Republican
candidate for Governor in 1910 an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40
votes in excess of 75 votes an additional

s

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged die-

tionary

[

I

in many years.

edge.

An

Encyclopedia

&

*

Is! situated

on Washington street,
just off Main street. I have single and
double hitches, buckboards, etc.
Careful drivers if desired. Your
patronage is solicited. Telephones-stable 235-2, house

»

W- G.

A

I

Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knewh.

J

the

I 400,000 Words.
2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
I
I Let us tell you about this most
5 remarkable single volume.

after October 2, 1911, trains connect
mg at Burnham and Waterville with
land and Boston will

on

net earnings for

Voices of the Maine

the year

an

are

increase of

Conference.

Bishop Hughes: “The liquor interests
wants license here, because they know
they will Bell a lot more of their damnable stuff. When they say that a lot more
liquor is sold under prohibition in speakeasies and blind alleys, it is a lie. Let us
keep the standard in Maine. God save
Maine. Let us keep constitutional prohibition where it is.’’

follows:

BKLFAST.

AM05
10
20
Bro,,ks. 7 32
'V. 1744
Thorndike.
7 50
7 58
Winnecook. ,8 08
Burnham, arrive. 8 20
8 39

Belfast, depart. 7
City Point. ,7

Twill

,1254

Bangor
Waterville.

T<»

U

1 00
1 08
1 18
1 30
1 59

Assets December 31,1911.
Real estate,
$ 167,686 38
Stocks and bonds,
2,614,943 86
Cash in office and bank,
312,005 59
292,120 68
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
32,992 89
All other assets,
12,921 23
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$3,432,670

ANCE

63

NAT IONAL

CO., CHICAGO,

'^"ton.

7 21
7 30
8 35
,8 45
°
54
9 02
t9 10
9 25
19 35

j multy.
1 horndike.

j

ILLINOIS.

5
5
3
5

kno*.

^r°,°.ks.
Wfld°;-;.

Of
31
2f
15

a’ m
a.M.

a.M

_

8 5:

ri23f

2 00
9 50

7 15

1111 <111

igi,

On this vote the northern Democrats
oted in the negative because
they preerred the Smoot bill and the south-

Democrats because

rn

they opposed

oth the house bill and the senate

meag-

re.

The following transfers in real estate were
Waldo County K gistry of Deeds
>r the week
ending April 1, 1912;
Jennie E. Mazrall, Belfast, to William A

‘corded in

do.; land and budding* in tt.di' i...
I,. Marston, Stockton
Spring*, ti
lliaa Staples Emery, do.; land in
Belfast.
Edwin Jenkins. Belfast, to Wallace S I'
,rtcr,

nhroe; land in Monroe.
Ella M. Littlefield, Prospect, to \\ J. \V\>vI ir >n;h. Easton; land and
buildings in Prospect.
William B. Csmmett, Waldo, to
\
|,y h
aimmett, do.; land and buildings in Waldo.

Ephraim D. Coombs, Uncolnville, to William
Clayton, do.; land ami buildings in I.incoln-

lle.
Gertrude M. Ellingwood, Burnham, to Fern tndo F,
Ellingwood, do.; land and buildings in
E urnham.
Gertrude M. Ellingwood, Burnham, to Ken" 2th K
Ellingwood, do.; land and buildings in
E urnham.
William Emerson, Palermo, to Edward G.

19
10
10
10
10
n

56
04
25
35
50
00

3 23
3 33
3
4 Of
4(-s
4 1;
i4 23
4 .If
,4 4f
,4 &
6 0£

,1110

™mrlte<1

M?SoNAI D.era'

Gross assets,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,350,704 96 1 leduct items not admitted,
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Maine. !
Admitted assets,
3wl3
!
Liabilities

ii Jnearned
unpaid losses,

!•
r

$826,838

Portland, Maine.

premiums,
liabilities,
'ash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
111 other

Total liabilities and surplus,

$ 39,571 94
275,918 37
32.168 61
400,000 00
79,179 56

STEAMSHIP^

EASTERN

48

CORPORATION.

$826,838 48

Belfast and Boston, $3.25
One Way. $6.00 Round Trip.

TURBINE

STEEL

STEAMSHIP

j IENRY C. BANGS, Agent, Searsport, Maine,
Leave Belfast at 2.00 p.
3\vl2
day and Thursday.
___| For Bangor at 7.30 a.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Piles! Piles!
"V

Piles!!

Bliams Indian Pile O.ntment will cure
Bhnd, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at
once,
as a poultice, gives instant
relief.
*£ts
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment Is pre>ared for Piles hnd itching of the
private
>arfs.
Druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
WILLIAMS MFG. C0.t Props., Clevoland, Ohca
For sale by WM. O. POOR & SON.
*

■

Isadore F. Whitehouse, Unity, to Isla Mae

A

dams, do.;

land and

buildings

in

Unity.

Chester O. Gerry, Troy, to Ida F.
Rollins,
d i.; land in Troy.
Grace E. Willson, New York, to Nellie E.
11 iehards, Belfast; land and
buildings in Belf

8

ts

t.

Anne S. Craig, Belfast, to Helen M, Fatterm, do.; laml in Belfast.
Charles E. Lane, Brooks, to Mary J. Johnjn, do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
An 1776 Orchard.

A largo orchard which waf
planted in
<7<3 and is still bearing
bountifully was
le of the
discoveries
made by
unique
2 tate
Horticulturist Albert K. Gardner
f11 compiling his statistics of the
orchards
o
Maine. This veteran orchard is situa led in Bowdoinham and is
now owned
b V I. C. Irish, and the trees that were set
o it the same
year that the Declaration
o
Independence was'signed number 200.
1

m.
m.

Saturday.

Leave Boston at 5.00 p.

day.

m.

CAMDEN

for Boston Mon-

Wednesday
Tuesday

HARYLAND CASUALTY CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
Assets December 31, 1911.
eal estate,
$ 837,599 12
ortgage loans.
8,000 00
S
bomis4,478,406 76
;°u
an£
»sh in office and bank,
115,220 00
gents’ balances,
892,755 17
Ills receivable,
11,463 33
iterest and rents,
29 680 71
A 11 other assets,
4o|l94 85

g

!

J

and buildings in Pa-

manager,

!

December 31, 1911.

4*it

I

$840,798 58
13,959 10

T urner, Washington; land
1. rmo, (two deeds).

SV

11 30
December 31, 1911.
,11 40
$158,950 50 City Point... ,945
fll 5,,
loans,
5,000 00 j Belfast, arrive. 9 50
11 55
! collateral
Itocks and bonds,
463,650 84 j
station.
tFlag
( 'ash in office and bank,
90 987 91
Boston are now sold at
74,917 76 •r
oC^ets for
Agents’ balances,
and oil Stations on Branch
] Jills receivable,
23,417 10
Passe"«er
^ nterest and rents,
10,443 35 j MORRK
til other assets,
13,431 12 [
‘vo.ucui, vn, uenerai

Mortgage loans,

Admitted assets,
$3,350,704 96
Liabilities December 31, 1911.
|
Net unpaid losses,
$ 118,990 08 j
Unearned premiums,
1,403,145 61 j
All other liabilities,
56,209 81 I
Cash capital
500,000 00 j
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,272,359 46 j

Dr. W. F. Berry: “I believe there is
effort on the part of the party in
to turn over the State to license.
powerdid the
Governor delay giving out
Why
the recount of the special election last
AND INFRACTION.
Ingle.—San Diego, Calif., Union, March fall? The Brewers’ Convention was in
session later in Chicago and I have reason Office hours
12th.
—10 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 3 p. m
to believe that there was brought back
7 to 8 p. m., and
by appointment.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborer* re- from that convention definite pledge of
ly on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. Take* the support if effort was given for the sa- CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE
STREETS
sting out of cots, burns or bruise* at once. loon. I believe that they sent back a
Pain cannot stay where it I* used.
Telephon connection.
28tf
promise to that effect,”

INSUR-

P-M10 00

'l"20

Burnham, leave.
Winnecook.

Assets

81,965 67

Announces that he has limited his practice
to diseases of the

FIRE

35
3 00
54
2 13
50
4 50
05 pm 8 05

Por,tland-.
Waterville.
Clinton...
CENTRAL

H
8
11
3

'3

HI. FAST

iloston.

CONN.

i-.m

2 3
,2 21
,2 Ilf
2 41
12 5:
3 Of
3 13
'3 213f
5 2(

,1220
,12 30
12 42

ymtton.

j

P. M.

12 15

",ald,°.17

H,nlty...

HARTFORD,

im/mnnnn

>T

V

FROM

n

given as $33,301,245,
$1,368,031 over 1910.

an

run as

B°'t°n.

by.connecting companies.
the total wire mileage has been increased to nearly 13,000,000, of which
over half is underground.
The new 450mile subway between Boston and Washington has been completed except for the
drawing in of some of the cable.
The

througl
Bangor, Waterville, Port

trains for and from

Wildes, Secretary.

climirm/i-

1

On and

ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY OF

firrnrna

t

\

__

|

February 20. 1912,

hu

™

mm

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

&

BURNHAM

J. W. Black, Chairman.

of 749,906 in the number of stations,
making a total at the end of the year of
6,632,625, of which 2,153,454 are operated

|

f
^

AM.

dor?land.

In the annual report of the American
for
in-

*

BELFAST

this convention.
Per order, District Committee.

Telephone and Telegraph Company
1911 the growth of the Bell system is

t»\f

J

Frank

delegates.
Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in the convention must be elected subsequent to the date of the call for

EARNINGS $33,301,245.

tv

v

Mississippi; Rayner, Maryland; Swanon,
Virginia.; Smith, Georgia, and
Smith, South Carolina.

eerow,

Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be filled by a
resident of the county in which the vacancy exists.
The district committee will be in session in tne reception rcom of the hall at
one o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of receiving the credentials of the

ion tnrl

61-13.J
]y28
PRESTON, Proprietor.

in a

book.
[ single
Only Dictionary with
|j The
New IXivided l*age.

iSi fiSi
»^!ft
“*^1 r.fF

PRESTON’S
| Livery, Boarding
Transient Stable

*

delegate.

W. H.

..-*

..
_—
_

Per order

Henry

—

Washington, Mar.h 29. The senate
onight by a vote of 51 to 16 rejected the
Sherwood dollar a day pension bill which
' lad passed the house and enacted
the

THE SECOND GREAT TRUTH.
proven

~ommandments have often been
violated, but nevertheless it has not been
proposed to repeal them and substitute
icense and local
option.
The gentleman from Waldo
spoke of
sumptuary laws” and said that ’’when
he law says that a man shall
not eat,
“ink or wear certain articles it is
getmg down to a matter of personal
priviege which it has no right to touch.
No
nan has a
right to say whether I shall

Smoot Rill Substituted and Passed.

High Grade Commercial Fertilizers Home

Commercial Fertilizer.

Clearly

have gone further and
laid that if the Eden edict
was a failure
io was the latter one
issued from Sinai.

DEMOCRATS DEFEAT SHERWOOD
BILL.

Mr. L. S. White, the winner of the First Prize, used 1,000 lbs. per acre of High Grade Commercial
Fertilizer, testing
"
about 5-8-8.
Second
winner
of
the
used
Prize,
1,000 lbs. per acre of a similar High Grade Commercial
Mr. M. H. Williams, the
Ferlizer but, in addition used 360 lbs. per acre of a Home Mixture of Cottonseed Meal and Muriate of Potash. The
returns
show the use of this mixture, gave no corresponding increase in the crop, but only increased the cost of
raising the Corn
The winner of the Third Prize, Mr. M. H Clark, used only 325 lbs. per acre of High Grade Commercial
Fertilizer in
1911, but had previously for three successive years applied a ton to the acre of High Grade Commercial Fertilizer to
that
Mr.
Clark’s
of
it
is
Thus
Corn
was
land.
this
profitable crop
plain
clearly due to the use of large quantities of

by

that the prohibitory law in reply
Eden

enforced,

thine.
mrtland Daily Press, March 25th.

k

I

TRUTHS^

THE FIRST OF THE TWO GREAT
Proven by this Prize Contest is that in a wide open
Mixtures and Stable Manure may compete freely, the

Net

Crop J Husking Profit
”$2 90“ Tie ?n

|

ZPr

a

Irmk hard water or soft
water, old cider
,r new
cider, rum or wine.” Or sarsa>arilk..
His man is a man >f straw and
lis law
imaginary, it shouli. be unnecessary t) remind the gentleman from Wal< o that
no law tells him what he
shall
1 Irmk or
not drink. The law tells him
< hat he shad not make
or sell intoxi« nrnts.
That is quite a different
,

~7

|u

r

Such expressions by

and that the high sheriff
lid not make the
alleged condition of
lubhc sentiment an excuse for
non-ac-

NET PROFIT on his acre

a

work.”

! )uu ic man on a public occasion
jar the
rnblic mind, even in Belfast and
Waldo,
is out ot
place, contemptible, indecent,
! ihockmg, and calling
rebuke. The
I ibvious retort by thoseforwho
made

The Following Table shows the net profit and value of Corn, Cob and Stover, together with cost of
production of
six of the leading competitors. This table is well worth your long and careful study:—
Net Profits of Six Corn Crops.-Coe-Mortimer Competition for Most Profitable Acre of Com in New
England-

AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

1

$500

Collinsville, Conn., showing

above mentioned Committee as follows:

tion.

C. W. Nealcy entera pleasant
party Thurs-

March 21st.
Among those
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter York,
Sumner Stevens. Mr. and
'1 wombly and Mr. and Mrs.
ins from Monroe.
Cards
were the
features of the

ifty-seven competitors from all over New England
Only thirteen finished, the large number
dropping out undoubtedly being due to the early frosts.

Wednesday, April 10, 1912,

Mrs. Rose Grindle has gone to Skowhegan to take care of her niece, Mrs.
Herman Avery, who is very sick with
rheumatic fever.

the

this committee and approved

PRIZE, $150,00.

I

CITY HALL, BANGOR.

Mrs. Jessie Harding’s March 23d and
will go to work at Mt. Waldo.

Show,

entered.

WILL HE HELD IN

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Cummings were in
Bangor on business March 22nd.
John Bowen of Stonington arrived at

SECOND

by

1

RESULTS OF THE COMPETITION

CONVENTION

PROSPECT FERRY.

Rlaisdell was in New York
t week.

the Committee of the Massachusetts Corn

request of

A REPUBLICANSTATE

■

1911.

A UNIQUE FEATURE of this competition was that Home Mixtures of Fertilizer Materials or Stable Manure could
be used instead of or with Commercial Fertilizers; no restrictions of any sort being imposed.
Further it was provided
that no officer or stockholder of The Coe-Mortimer Company or any other Fertilizer Company should have
anything to
do with the keeping of the records or with the awarding of the prizes.

_

■

(Winterport).

At the

FIRST PRIZE, $250.00.

these quotations are simply what a few
(or several) middlemen or dealers are
willing to pay for this produce the day in
without regard to the supply
question,
I__1
‘V. ■»
in

The Records of Competitors and all plans for the competition were prepared
State Experiment Director, in which the competitors for the prizes resided.

|

“It looks to me very much as
though
all these quotations are somewhat of a
fraud. I am inclined to believe that

1

S CORNER,

|

quotations?

away
Nickerson.
many
For
rheumatic troubles.
The annual meeting of the Winterport
.,:s she had been helpless and
Free Library Association was held March
instant care of her husband, 20th and the following officers were
Aden, and her daughter, elected for the ensuing year: C. R. Hill,
'arter, until the death of Pres.; S. H. Morgan, Treas.; E. M. Hall,
August, when it became Sec’y; Evelyn Wardwell, Librarian; C. R.
make a change and Mrs. Hill and E. M. Hall, trustees for 3 years.
son went to Belfast, where
The funeral services of Mrs. Sarah
Since then
is in business.
ail been faithfully cared for Bolan were held at her late home March
i \ rley and his wife. During 21st, Rev. A. J. Lockhart officiating.
i.ness everything was done The house was filled with relatives and
sympathizing friends, and there was a
_- nands couid do to make her
Mrs.
If Mrs. profusion of beautiful flowers.
i.de as possible.
1 until April 18th she would Laura Wakefield, a granddaughter of
•i years old.
Services held at the deceased, came from Ripley to attend the funeral and to visit her mother,
■■re conducted by Mr. H. M.
The interment was in Plains Mrs. James Nason.
after

\

If local conditions are the same, then of
what practical benefit are our market i

Wednesday’s

England During

Coe-Mortimer $500.00 Corn Contest for 1911 was handled by the Massachusetts Corn Show,
Incorporated. The
following were the Premium Committee who had direct charge of the competition and of the awarding of the prizesMassachusetts
D.
HURD,
WM.
Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.
PROF.
MR. GLEN C. SEVEY, Editor New England
Homestead, Springfield, Mass.
MR. E. H. NAYLOR, Secretary of the hoard of
Trade, Springfield, Mass,
The

general
conditions?
If by general conditions, 1
are the prices so
radically different, I
even within less than 100 miles distance?
j

J.
Lockhart returned on
boat from a visit with his
children in Boston and vicinity.
Rev.

Most Profitable Aere of Field Com Raised in New

why

father.

j

FOR THE

i

City’

a

gave

It is not worth while to take the
man
seriously who holds the two offices of
nayor of Belfast and senator from
/Valdo. He seems to suit them in
Belast and Waldo. Some
may think they
lave poor taste, but it is
useless to nut.rel about tastes. Let it be taken
for
(ranted that Mr. Hanson correctly repesents those who voted for him. But
as
he chief spokesman of the license
a id
! ocal option party in the
Legislature he
8
Pof stnke a good many of the peoile of the State
favorably. His speeches
vere of
oo

THE COE-MORUMER COMPANY FIVE-HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE CORN CONTEST

country. The author of the article asks
“Are not one dozen eggs in
Chicago furl
nishing the same food value as in New
York? .If they are why not
pay the
same price for them?”
The writer then
goes on to present the following facts

500 Page Book free, on the Treatment and
Care of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs,
Hogs and Poultry, also Stable Chart to

bang

THE GENTLEMAN FROM WALDO.

TWO IMPORTANT LESSONS FROM

!>

Ig

Gross assets,
items not admitted.

E educt

and

and Fri-

Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. na. (or on arrival of
from Boston) Wednesday and Satur-

! day.

FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast. Maine.

indigestion.
Kodol For
Relieves
stomach.
*

Palpitation of the heart

sour

Divests what you eal

et

^

ontingent reserve for unadjusted claims,

unpaid losses,

L nearned premiums,
II other liabilities,
ash capital,
S urplus over all

£

liabilities,

C

24

93,866 44

Admitted assets,
$6,319,753 80
Liabilities December 31, 1911.

K

steamer

$6,413,620

$1,262,816

96

100,000 00
2,355.732 22
304 536 52

1,000’,000 00
1,276,638 00

Total liabilities and surplus,'
$6,319,753 80
HESTER L. GORDAN & CO., State
Agents,
Portland, Maine.
3wl3

1

•

Rufus L.

SEARSPORT.
Mrs. Ella Mowry returned last week from
Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Prudie N. Putnam visited friends in
Belfast last week.

C. Atwood left Monday for Boston

for spring styles in millinery.

gold thimble found last week by W. M.
Parse belonged to Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols.
The

1

B. Monroe has a choice lot of Easter
post cards at his store on Main street.
Capt. W. R. Gilkey and son opened their
laundry on Mt. Ephraim road last week.

I BA

Frank

Andrew B. McGown of Worcester, Mass.,was
in town Saturday and Monday on business.
Miss Velma Webber, who has been visiting
relatives in Boston, returned home Saturday.

wl

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pastry cooks the world over

Rev. J. Albert Corey left Tuesday for Rockland to attend the Eastern Maine conference.
Miss Gladys and Gordon Butman returned
Wednesday from a visit in Boston aud vicinity.
Snow fell
ing to the

Monday night and Tuesday
of 6

depth

inches

and

Jv

morn-

was

very

light.
9 M. A. Cook will sell this week 11 ai^d
inch Easter Vases, regular price 15 cents,
11 cents.
Miss Esther E.
ing the winter in
ed home.

J. D. Young. 46
Clement Smith. 42
Frank Harriman. 49
Lee

K
M

for

Beach, who has been spendWinthrop, Mass., has return-

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar—made from

>;

zl

Winifred Nichols arrived Saturday from
where she is attending

Sheriff Jenkins’ deputies raided the shack of
Joseph Rich, an Italian, at Mack’s Point, Monday night and found the goods. Rich and the

|

grapes

Barge Boylston finished discharging fertilizer at

the A. A. C. Co.

ed for

Weymouth.

plant Saturday and

Mrs. A. M. Ross and
returned Saturday from
Boston and vicinity.

sail-

goods

taken to Belfast

Tuesday

for ap-

Miss Lucy,
visit with friends in

Advent church spoke at the First Cong’l
last Sunday forenoon through the
courtesy of Rev. C. H. McElhiney. A
large audience was present to hear Mr. Banks.

Sch. M. V. B. Chase, Capt. Shute, arrived
Friday from Cataret with 720 tons of fertilizer
to the A. A. C. Co.
Josiah L. Hamilton, who has been confined
to the house for several weeks with pneu*
monia, is able to sit up.

a

SPRINGS.

ivnss

Ejinei

oarr,

wnu

nas

ueen

east.

ner

visiting

Mrs. F. A. Nye and daughter. Miss Lena,
who have been in Boston for spring millinery,

Granite Grange who accepted the invitation
to visit Comet Grange on the evening of
March 25th had a most enjoyable time-Eugene Nickerson has finished work at Sandypoint and is at home-Henry Dodge has returned to Orono, where he has work at oar

returned home Saturday.

Mr. N. D. Hewes, who has been visiting Mr.
H. Sullivan on Water street, returned to

J.
Waltham, Mass., Thursday.

making.

Miss Eva Havener

Saturday

came down from Bangor
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mt. Ephraim road.

Unusual Operation. Mrs. Geo, L. Hammons, Sixth avenue, underwent a successful
Caesarean operation last Sunday at the Presbyterian hospital at Chicago. The Operation
w'as performed on the advice of Dr. Hench of

to visit her

Havener,

H.

on

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ward celebrated the
59th anniversary of their wedding last Satur-

day,

at their home

on

Leach street.

Steamer Kanawha, Capt Burns, arrived Satfrom Newport News with 3,460 tons of
coal to the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co.

success.

and with
home.

Miss Annie Gilkey of Bangor is spending
her Easter vacation with her parents, Capt.
and Mrs. W. R. Gilkey, on Union street.

Mrs. Hammons is rapidly recovering
her baby daughter will soon be back

and Mrs. Hammons are both well known
Searsport. Mr. Hammons, a former Searsport boy, is now a prosperous business man of

!

!
i

j

Mrs.

L. B. Blee of Philadelphia has taken
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Davis !
Main street and will reside here in the
future.

rooms
on

!

diseases.

of the heaviest
eastern Maine,

visited
northeast gale and

snowstorms that

ever

accompanied by

a

1

!

boots. He told someone at t' e board- !
ing house that he was well acquainted in Ban- j
gor and for a short time had been boarding at
On his
a house near the steamboat wharf.
ticket oi the Quebec
person was a railroad
Central R. R. from Levis to Quebec and return, with the coupon detached. It was dated
March 14, 1812. No letters or cards to give
his name were found. In his pocket were $1.75

several newspaper clippings, mostly from
from 8 to 15 feet in height.
Province papers.
I
F. A. Wentworth celebrated his 84th birthEastertide will be observed with appropriate
day Monday, April 1st. He received many music and exercises of worship Sunday April
valuable presents from his friends in
Boston, 7th at the Congregational church. A large
New York and points in Maine.
chorus of 40 voices have been preparing music
are to be assisted by Mrs.
G. A. Bowen and L. W. Wentworth,
painters, for the occasion and
have begun work on the E. S. Glidden house A. C. Pattee on violin and Mr. Harry Peavey
of former years for
standard
The
on Main street, which will be
on
clarinet.
painted throughout and the floors and interior work varnished. these festal days in this church has been of a
has even been exit
if
Capt. Frank E. Curtis of the steamship Ore- high order and possible
of the services
gonian of the American-Hawaiian line, who ! ceeded in the general character
has been on the sick list for the past three as a whole. The music for the morning worWilliam
Reed encantata
the
will
be
by
months, has so far recovered as to resume the ship
is
command of his steamer at New York.
| titled “The Resurrection and the Life for It
this
admirably suited in form and spirit
It possesses meloI season of the church year.
| dious part writing, a dignified, churchly style

|

By This Sign
you know

that

you

I

are

getting the
preparation that

has stood
the

test

over

|

?

for

thirty-

five years
and still re-

;

tonic-food-medicine,

used and recommended
by the medical profession the world over.
;

\

great themes. The Junior chorus will aid in
the services of the morning. In the evening
the program will be of a diversified nature,
consisting of anthems by Trowbridge, Buck,
Attwater, Bartlett, and carols by Wilson,
Rockwell, Daggett, Campiglio, Smith, Soutee

Nevin, which, when accompanied by the
organ, violin and clarinet in their respective
parts, will impress the heart of the w rshipper
We
and inspire musical appreciation in all.
most heartily invite all, without respect to
creed or class or nationality or color, to come
and unite in a fitting observance of this holy
Christian Festival. All seats are free throughout the day.

Stomach Misery Quickly Ended

mains the Standard

Scott's
Emulsion

Sourness, Gas, Heaviness, Heartburn, Go
in Five Minutes.
Eat a hearty meal if you want to.
Then take two MI-O-NA tablets and you 11
wonder why that old stomach of yours is so
comfortable.
MI-O-NA tablets do more than give relief,
they clean, renovate, put strength and elasticibuild up the
ty into the stomach walls and
so that you
general condition of the stomach
fear of
without
meal
can digest the heartiest
..

distress.

....

...

Guaranteed for indigestion, dizziness, biliousnllstomness, sleeplessness, sick headache, and
ach diseases. Large box 50
Howes & Co.’s, and druggists

is the

embodiment of
elements that make for
good health and

strength.
AIA DRUGGISTS

I
11-23

—

cents at A. A.
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You Don’t Have

To|

Jl

take any automob ile agent’s word for it.
If you
^ant to know what car is selling best read &
the list of the cars that are registered each week at the

Secretary

of State’s office.

Price for 1912 Ford
fullv

Jasper Sprague,

The

Specialty

A

a son.

of

Styles.

\

1

j

Webb. In Stonington, March 22, Stephen B.
W’ebb, aged 68 years and 3 months.

Stimulate
Children ?

cars

delivered in Belfast and

equipped:
1912 Model T
1912 Model T
1912 Model T

Touring Car, $720.00
620.00
Roadster,
620.00
Runaboui,
for
Ford Cars in Waldo County,
Agents

CARLE & JONES.

£

1?
gi
%
&

$
£

||

(af^.er

Shoot.
Saturday, the second
“shooting match” was held by our Stockton
the
with
following captains and
gentlemen,

!

Ask your doctor how often
he prescribes an alcoholic
stimulant lor children. He
will probably say, “Very,
very rarely.” Ask him how
often he prescribes a tonic for
them. He will probably answer,

“Very,veryfrequently.”

Then ask him about

Sarsaparilla

Harold Griffin.
John R. Merrithew.
Arthur Colcord.
Frank V. Davis.
Edward Littlefield.
William H. Reed.
Melvin Thompson.
Alvah C. Treat.
George McCullum.
Leonard LaFurley.
Joseph Harriman ..
Harold Hawes.
Michael Corbett..

54

60
45
41
48

51
51
30

it._

Always keep

Made by

25

box of

the J. C.

Ayer’s

Pills in the

AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

DR. E. S. WEBBER.

DENTIST

57
44
65

a

just one pill at bedtime, now and
then, will ward off many an attack of
biliousness, indigestion, sick-headache.
How many years has your doctor known
these pills? Ask him all about them.
house,

55
39

Ayer’s

strong and

safe tonic for the young. Not
a drop of alcohol in

Another

personal scores:
Capt. Herbert L. Hopkins.

as a

Room 5,

Masonic
Telephone 64-3

Temple.
tfl2

The Feather

An

3

Weight

Times the

Vacuum

Efficiency.

Cleaner.

j

C. R. COOMBS, 72 Main Street.

BELFAST.

ASK FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS AND PRICES.
fill Hill II
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Opening

b

._i

m

take this occasion to inform the people of Bel fa.that we have a cargo of coni shipped which we
hope will arrive in about a week. This coal we
are now selling to arrive, at the following prices,
f
limited quantities:

W \ \ rE

VV

(?t)i

Elegant line of

pf

||

Shirts,
Neckwear,
Hosiery,
Gloves, Hats,

P|

PER HI

$9.00
Egg and Chestnut Sizes,
p
Stove and Chestnut Sizes, 8.50
(lift Reading
P
“

These
when

Sk

prices apply only

Hi

we

must

H|

DwightP. Palmer’s

WMmmmMmmmmmmmmmmm
irjijOj

Temple.

EASTER
11 and 12

(J

AND

price 15c.,

inch
we

for the small

HEATING.
THE BUSY

Promptly.

VASES

Fancy Vases,

our

regulai

shall sell them this week
sum

of

M. A.

First-class Work
Done

%

1

BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.

PLUMBING

,1!

to this cargo, as we cannot tell

may have more nor what the prices may be. We
request the privilege of delivering the coal at our
convenience, as under the peculiar conditions now existing
we cannot hold the coal in storage.
Orders will be filled
in turn as they are received.
2wl4
Yours respectfully,

l(i)J

Easter at

Masonic

|

Franklin

Everything up-to-date.
Buy what you need for

j

|

No Vibration

You
Guaranteed for 10 years.
You CAN pay more.
MAY pay less. But you CANNOT get anything to
EQUAL THE MONARCH. For sale by

MILLER,

I>IU1)

j

the strenuosity of the walkappeased,
ing and shooting) that they gave three rousing
cheers for the meal, supplied at 50 cents per
plate by the ladies. Mrs. Frank Jackson was
the special committee for the occasion and was
assisted by Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn, Mrs. Albert M. Ames, Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson and
Mrs. Rufus Mudgett, who proved most efficient
aids. Great credit is due these ladies for the
plan and execution of this most satisfactory
affair, netting such a goodly sum for the treasury of the L. A. S.

|

Wear Hals.
Hair Dressing in all the Latest

JOSEPHINE BRYANT, MILLINER.

|

1

No Noise.

Weight.

Ready=to~

MAKKIKI)

urday, at 6 o’clock, for the members of the
shooting match fraternity, proved a grand
success in all features. The tables were bountifully ladenwith viands of all kinds; and the thir- i
ty-four masculine appetites were so thorough ly

Belfast, Maine.

The Price.

Wilcox. In Belfast, March 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Wilcox, twin sons John William
and Leonard Oscar.

One of Stockton’s well-remembered young
ladies, Mrs. Edric A. Coleman of 36 West
street, Milford, Mass., is announced as the
winner of the 3rd prize—$10.00—offered by the

||

1-2

Whitehead. In Belfast, March 21, to Mr.
Mrs. Elmer S. Whitehead, a daughter,

Boston Sunday Post for a catchy name for the
picture presented in its “Unnamed Picture
Contest.” Mrs. C. is the only daughter of Mr.
j Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eaton came from Cam- and Mrs. Levi S. Griffin, Maple street. Numerden Tuesday, accompanied by their daughter, J ous friends in her native town extend conMiss Beatrice, who has been attending the gratulations to “Amy Gertrude” upon her
winter term of the Farmington Normal school. Yankee propensity for “guessing.”
! Mr. Eaton left again Wednesday for Camden,
The supper under the auspices of the Ladies'
where he joins the steam yacht Lyndonia for a
Aid society of the Universalist parish, given in
! cruise to Jacksonville, Fla.— Deer Isle Mes- the Masonic banquet hall (through the kindsf>ncrt*r.
ness of Pownal Lodge, F. and A. M.) last Sat,1

Ji

High Street,

Temple,

1-3

and

ar-

|

I

Hospitals, Schools, Theatres and Public Institutions
throughout the civilized world.

j

April 1st, sch. Hattie Lewis
rived from Stonington.

in.

Endorsed and adopted by the U. S. Navy, The New
York Police Department, The New York and Brook
lyn Edison Electric Light Co.’s, the leading Churches,

j

Stonington.

May styles

are now

The Monarch
Vacuum Cleaner \
The King of Vacuum Cleaners.
|

I

j

4

shopping.

and Ban:sh Dandruff.

Georgia Emma.

everywhere.
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In Camden/ March 26, Miss F.
Bachelder.
M. Bachelder, aged 84 years.
Buchanan. In Camden, March 28, A. P.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet socially,
Buchanan.
this, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Alvah C.
Curran. In W7est Rock port, March 25, Mary
Treat, Church street. It is hoped by the
widow of James Curran, a native of
hostess that the traveling may allow a goodly Elizabeth,
Calais,
aged 87 years, 8 months and 21 days.
number to climb the hill.
Duncan. In Brooklyn, March 28, Captain
Mr. Albert M. Ames, after a trip to Wash- Samuel A. Duncan, aged nearly 96 years.
Farwell. In Thorndike, March 17, O. J.
\ ington, I). C., is now, Monday, with his sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.Charles Devereaux, Farwell, aged 75 years.
in Rutherford, N. J.
His mother being there,
GlLCHREST. In Clark’s Island, March 25, Edthe family members, excepting Mrs. A. M.
ward O. Gilchrest, aged 45 years.
Hodgdon. In Hartford, Conn., March 26,
Ames, are together.
Ii. Hodgdon, formerly of North- !
Mrs. George Titcomb of Oakland arrived last | Capt. George
aged about 63 years.
port,
\ Saturday to remain over Sunday, the guest of
Kenniston. In Sailors’ Snug Harbor, N. Y.,
her husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
March 26, Charles E. Kenniston, formerly of
!
Titcomb, Sylvan street. She left Monday for ; Rockland,
aged 59 years, 1 month and 25 days.
i home by the afternoon train,
leaving her little Interment in Rockland.
daughter Doris with her grandparents for a I Litchfield. In Warwick, N. Y., March 25,
time.
Mary Elizabeth White, widow of Rev. D. C. |
Litchfield and daughter of the late Joseph C. j
Mr. Peleg Griffin arrived March 25th from
Pittsfield, having been called there by the White of Bangor, aged 74 years.
Miller. In Camden, March 16, Adeline E.
serious illness of his brother, Dr. Truman M.
Griffin, to spend a few days with his sisters, Meservey, widow of John K. Miller, formerly
of
aldoboro, aged 86 years. Burial at WaldoMrs. John Clark and Miss Maria Griffin, Maple
boro.
street. He left Thursday by steamer for his
Mitchell.
In Calgary, Alberta county,
Boston home.
Canada, March 28, Mr. James Mitchell, aged
Miss Emma Hichborn, West Main street, 69 years.
left Monday, for Belfast, in response to a mesIn Holden, March 27, Marshall
Mixer.
from J. H. Howes, asking her to assist Mixer, formerly of Belfast, aged 41 years.
| sage
his
in
him,
dry goods business, for a few weeks.
Pease. In Longmont, Colorado, March 8,
I Her long experience, as head sales-woman, for | 1912, Simeon S. Pease, aged 70 years.
G. W. Burkett in that city renders her an exPotter. In Orland, March 13, Mrs. Ella M.
pert in that line.
Potter, aged 60 years, 6 months and 24 days.
Powers. In North Deer Isle, March 19, Mrs.
The last week’s weather leport from StockLucinda Powers, aged 92 years and 4 months.
ton is as follows: Sunday, a damp, all-day
Paul. In Sailors’ Snug Harbor, N. Y., Capt.
snowstorm, with easterly wind; Monday, sunof South Thomaston,
shine and shadow through day, with a clear Charles S. Paul, a native
77
5 months and 12 days. Interaged
sunset; Tuesday, fine day, cold wind; Wednes- ment in years,
Rockland.
day, clear, very mild and spring-like; ThursReed. In West Tremont, March 18, Captain
day, lovely day, very warm for M:.rch; Friday, Nathan A.
Reed, aged 54 years, 5 months and
and
rainstorm
fog, very mild; Saturday, beauti- 23
days.
ful sky, with strong northwest wind.
Robinson. In Southwest Harbor, March 21,
From Cape Jeliison piers the following ship- Capt. A. J. Robinson, aged 78 years and 13 days.
Smallidge. In Winter Harbor, March 21,
ping report was telephoned Monday evening:
marcn £<tn, sen. oaronne ivreicner arrived,
Joseph L. Smallidge, aged 51 years, 8 months
light, from Stonington, and steamer Milli- and 21 days.
nocket sailed, with paper, for New York.
Sprague. In North Penobscot, March 21, inMarch 29th, sch. Iiattie Lewis sailed with edg- fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Sprague, aged
ings tor Stonington. April 1st, sch. Georgiana 7 days.
Lawrence sailed with lumber for New York
Small. In Rockport, March 28, Edward
and sch. Caroline Kreicher with edgings for Small, aged 63 years.

grateful solo passages. It intersperses
tragic narrative given in touches of
dramatic perception with the contemplative |
its two j
passages of appropriate feeling upon

and
the

and

one

Masonic

Mrs. Edward E. Chase, a son.
Hammons. In Chicago, March 17, to Mr.
Mrs. George L. Hammons, a daughter.
Mayo. In Castine, March 9, to Mr and Mrs.

Mrs. Edward M. Lancaster t»as for a week
past been suffering a severe grip-like cold,
complicated with asthma. She is more comfortable at this date, Monday, and we trust her
improvement may continue.

i

of

H. H. COOMBS CO.,

Easter

and

drifts

store when out

BORN

Mr. and Mrs.

attractive and up-to-date line

an

Fashion Sheet.

Blackington-Preston. In Belfast, March
George Hopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Hopkins, Church street, arrived home Mon- 27, by Rev. David L, Wilson, Arthur A. Blackof Rockland and Mrs. Marie E. Preston
ington
from
Portland, where he has been attendday
Chicago.
of Boston.
ing Gray’s Business College the past year.
An unknown man, who came down from
Clark-Spurdons. In W’interport, March 27,
Mr. and Mrs. Elman Dickey, Morse avenue, by Rev. A. J. Lockhart, Leslie L. Clark and
Bangor on the train Monday afternoon, March
90 MAIN STREET.
25th, and found employment with the A. A. C. | are entertaining this weak their two vounrr I Miss Laura F. Spurdons, both of Winter) ort.
Co. at Mack’s Point, where he had lodgings at grandsons, liarak and Emery Dickey of RumPerkins Harri man. In Bucksport, March
found
dead
Tuesday ford Falls, the boys having arrived last Satur- ! 27, by Rev. Mr. Whiteside, Harold L. Perkins
their boarding house, was
morning, death having resulted from natural day to spend their Easter vacation in Stockton. and Miss L. Mae Harri man, both of Orland.
He was about 56 years old, of medium
causes.
Reynor-Benson. In Belfast, March 27, by
Miss Lillian A. Simmons, accompanied by
complexion, with a moustache; about 5 feet 8 ;
Rev. Montford S. Hill, Edward E. Reynor and
her niece. Miss Frances Kimball, arrived by
inches in height, and was comfortably dressed.
Bessie A. Benson, both of Belfast.
from Boston last Saturday to spend a
He wore two shirts, two vests and two outer train,
Stantial-Vaughan. In Belfast, April 3, by
j
1 week with Miss Mabel F. Simmons in the famicoats in addition to his usual clothing, and had
Rev. Wm. Vaughan, Mr. M. Lloyd Stantial and
School street.
for baggage a bag in which was a pair of lum- , ly homestead,
Miss Clarissa B. Vaughan, both of Belfast.

j

Miss. Mabel I. Nichols returned to Milo
Junction last Saturday after spending two
weeks with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. C M.
Nichols, Water street
one

|

Mr.

Stephen H. Blake, the veteran caulker, has
been seriously ill at his home on Water
street,
for the past two weeks with a
complication of berman’s

April 2, 1887,

jffil

& Co. to

provide

to

the home of PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

are

for a

I. V.

Flounders of excellent quality are being
caught along the waterfront and are selling at
20 cents per dozen ready for the frying pan.

occurred

Call

home

and

The latest report from Dr. Truman M. Griffin is not encouraging; frequent chills are not
a favorable symptom in his greatly exhausted
condition. We can only wait and hope.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Franklin of Boston
in town Thursday and Friday the guests
Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curtis, Water street.

Howes

A.

We

you

In Winter Harbor, March 23, to
C. H. Bickford, a daughter.
Bowden. In Stonington, March 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe B. Bowden, a son, Arthur Albert.
Chase. In Bluehill. March 20, to Mr. and

Elden Shute is improving the interior
of his residence, Sylvan street, by putting in
several hardwood floors. Mr. Elmer E. Thompson is superintending the carpentry.

in

were

of

by A.
Stop Falling Hair

Make this

Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs.

earjy,
Capt.

Hinsdale, the work being performed by Dr. J.
Clarence Webster of Chicago with his usual

urday

Guaranteed

has been exercised

#

and we will endeavor to give you the best of attention and guarantee the
best of service and satisfaction throughout.

H

Roy W. Mayo, a daughter.
Mr. F.W. Collins of Rockland arrived in town
Richards. In Belfast, March 22, to Mr. and
March 26th, for an inspection of his hotel |
Mrs.
Alonzo Richards, a daughter.
property and livery stable, having ordered a
Rhoades. In Belfast, March 31, to Rev.
few repairs.
and Mrs. Hosea W. Rhoades, a son, Roger
Our State Republican convention is near at ! Hanson.
hand. Whom shad we have as a gubernatorial
Sholes. In Rockland, March 27, to Mr. and
candidate? May it be an able, honest man—a Mrs. Frank E. Sholes, a daughter.
candidate to win.
Small.
In Orland, March 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry B. Small, a daughter.
A large flock of wild geese passed over our
Smallidge. In Winter Harbor, March 23, to
!
village Monday. “Harbingers of spring,’’ Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Smallidge, a daughter.
these are considered. Are we to have an
Sprague. In North Penobscot, March 14, to
forward season?

Dodge’ Corner. H. Peabody Farnham and
friend, Mr. Hartnett of Boston are at “The
Chapin” for a few days-The members of

Unusual

||j

manship.

!

Capt. Horace Staples, West Main street, took
Deputy sheriffs. Edgecomb and Dickey made Monday’s steamer for Boston for his first-ofsearch and seizure Saturday night at an
the-month, business trip to Somerville, Mass.
Italian boarding house in Mechanic’s Hollow'.
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard went to Sandypoint
The parties were before Judge Knowlton of
the Belfast Municipal court Monday^afternoon. last Saturday to spend a few days with her sisarrived
ter
Clara and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
from
Friday
Barge Boylston
WeyThe heavy rain of Friday took away the
Heath.
mouth with 1,500 tons of fertilizer tc the A. A.
snow with the exception of a few patches by
C. Co. at Mack’s Point.
Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue, 2nd, with Mr. and
the roadsides and in the valleys. Robins are
Sch. Warner Moore, Capt. Roosevelt, arrived slow in getting along this spring. But one or Mrs. Daniel Proctor of Belfast, dined with
Friday from Carteret with 750 tons of fertili- two have been seen. A flock of wild geese Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner, Middle street, last
zer for the A. A. C. Co.
passed over Thursday night, steering north- Saturday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carr, returned to
Waltham, Mass., Monday.

Millinery

radiance into faded and unattractive hair.
It should be used by every member of the
family to keep the scalp free from dandruff
germs and prevent baldness. Large bottle 50
cents at A. A. Howes & Co. and druggists
everywhere.

Miss Clara Mixer, Sylvan street, has beer
confined to the house by a severe cold, but at
this writing, April 1st, is much improved.

church

Christian

Hi

|H

57

care

Itching Scalp, keeps you scratching and
feeling miserable all the time. Wash your
hair tonight with pure soap and water, rub on
a goodly quantity of PARISIAN SAGE and
the distressing itchiness will be gone in the
morning.
PARISIAN SAGE is a pure, refreshing and
invigorating hair dressing. Besides putting
an end to scalp itch, dandruff and falling hair
it nourishes the hair roots and puts a splendid

Mrs. Albert C. Colcord, East Main street
has been housed by a grip-like cold for severa!
days. She is improving at this writing.

pearance before Judge Knowlton’s court.
State Evangelist Banks of the Christian

daughter.
a

were

STOCKTON

47
49
40
54

Stops Itching Scalp Overnight.

improving.
Miss

60

winning side—total......790
Great enthusiasm prevailed; and the participants voted to organize a “Stockton Springs
Rifle Club” for target practice, the site for the
shooting to be determined later, when some
entirely safe jocation has been found within
the village limits. Each side having won once
there will be a trial for the best record out of
three matches. The target will be 100 yards
|
and each man will be allowed five shots
j away,
as in the previous tests of accuracy of marks-

James E. Wentworth, who has been confined
to the house the past two weeks with grip, is

Bridgewater, Mass.,
Howard academy.

i|

cordially invite you to attend our Spring and Summer-Millinery Opening on
Saturday, April 6, at which time we will show the best and latest styles in Ladies’ Hats.
We

35
52

The

j

12

Wentworth.

Chester Hawes.a.
Aurelius Coose.
John Barrett.
A. S. Cunningham.
Alston Ellis.
Dr. C. E. Bdtto.
Bion B. Sanborn.

AMMMMMigjj

1 Spring Millinery Opening I
APRIL 6, 1912.—
|—SATURDAY,
||
§|

Clyde Memthew. 45
Fred Hardman. 39

|m

Absolutely Pure

THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

Norman D. Griffin. 58
Raymond Smith. 40
Frank H Jackson. 34

SC POWDER

P

37
49
38

Total.779
Capt. Perry Sprague. 53

TSSSS]§

Capt. C. M. Nichols returned Saturday from
a business trip in Boston.
Mrs. O.

Mudgett.

C. Fletcher.
G«oi£e
L. Albert Gardner.

COOK,

STORE, SEARSPORT, MAINE
j

drop us a postal or phone 234-3 and
we will gladly give you estimates.

Kindly

GOODHUE & CO.,
44 MAIN

BELFAST, MAINE.

STREET,

Easter Millinery

Openinq

APRIL 4th, 5th and 6th.
Mrs. E. A. Mayville, Manager,

Paint Your House

|

WITH

Patten’s Sun-Proof Paint

formerly occupied by Miss Effie
Curtis, STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.
In store

NOTICE.

The

BEST ON THE MARKET.
LOOKS

sub-

scriber hereby gives notice that be lias been
ADMINISTRATOR'S
administrator of the estate of

We also carry finishes, Oils, Varnishes, Dryer, Etc.
Window Glass, regular sizes and cut to order.

duly appointed
STAPLES, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of \\ aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately

A14LIE E.

A. A. HOWES &
GROCERIES,

GEORGE C. FLETCHER.
Stockton Springs, March 12,1912.

REPUBLICAN

BETTER; WEARS LONGER.

DRUGS

and

1

CO.,
MEDICINES.

CAUCUS.

The Republican voters of the town of Montville are requested to meet at the North Ridge
meeting house, so-called, in said town, on Friday, April 5, 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m., to choose
3 delegates to the State convention to be held
at Bangor, April 10th, to choose delegates to
the district convention, to choose a town com
mittee, and to act on any other business that
may come before said meeeting.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Montville, March 30, 1912.
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| —-WOODCOCK’S—

Burnham Grange No. 509 workedjthe 3rd and
The executive committee of the Maine State
Grange has voted to hold the annual session of 4th degrees at their last meeting on three
candidates. Cake and coffee were served, of
that body in Portland, Dec. 16-20.

which 64 partook. April 10th North
Pomona will meet with this grange and
class will take the 5th degree.

